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0 UR TURN: VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF THE NEW VOICE STAFF 

PAT ROBERTSON RESPONDS 
During the time that the Reverend Mel White 

was fasting while jailed in Virginia Beach, New 
Voice staff member, Carla Petersen, wrote to the 
leader or the Christian Broodcasting Network, 
Mr. Pat Robenson, encouraging him to meet with 
Mr. White. Thefollowingrcsprnr;,:swerereoeived 
from Pat Robertson's staff at The Christian 
Broadcasting Network. 

March 29. 199S 
Dear Ms Petersen. 

As you may have heard. Pnt Robenson did 
meet with Mel WbiteonMarcb8that the Virginia 
Beach City Jail at the request or Mel White's 
parents. 

Witbolll condoning the homosexual Uf estyle, 
Mr. Robertson responded to the request or a 
burt.ing family who asked that be spend Jive 
minutes with their son in jail. During that 
conver..ation. Mr. Robertsoncoodemncd violeore 
aimed at the homose,ual community and 
unequivocally stated that be would never 
participate in such rhetoric. As a part of that 
compissionate act, l\1r. Robertson afso dropped 
trespassing charges against Mr. White. 

In addition, Mr. Robertson condemned 
violence aimed at hom<J<iexuals in his March 281b 
broadcast of The 700 Club when he stated: 

We abboc violence against homosexuals and 
that type of thing. So, we would counsel strongly 
in relation to homosexuality that you could hold 
your religious beliefs without beating people up 
and being violent_ I don't think that's the 
appropriate was to treat this issue. 

Mr. Robertson stands firm in his beliefs that 
homosexuality is biblically wrong At the same 
time. Mr. Robertson wanted to express his 
Christian love and compos.sion in this situation. 

Thank you for allowing me to update you on 
the Mel White story. 

Sincerely, Gene Kapp 
Vice Presidenl. Public Relations 

Press Release: 
PAT Jl0BERTS0N'S~AIL VISIT 

ACT OF coAP ION 
Pat Robertson v.s,ted Mel White in the 

Virginia Beach City Jail Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. 
and announced that CBN would drop the 
tcespassing charges against him. This act of 
compassion occurred because Mr. Robertson 
wanted 1(1 honor the req=1s of Mel White's 

pareM~: Robertson exhibited the ltindof Ouistian 
love and comp0SSion that has been the hallmark 
or this ministry for 35 years. Mr. Robertson 
visited the jail because he felt ii was important to 
minister to the needs of a hurting family. Mel 
White's parents. who wrote letters c.prcssing 
grief at their son's lifestyle and bis incarceration. 
requested that Mr. Robertson visit their son and 
spend five minutes with him in jail. 

This five minllle mooting was cordial, open, 
and frank. The meeting did not bring compromise 
to Mr. Robertson's Christian convictions, nor 
crcdencctothchomoscxual lifestyle, but, in;tead 
brought compession IO the issue. 

During the meeting, Mr Robertson while 
expressing Christian love for the homose,ual 
community.strongly rejected Mel White' s claim 
that Mr. Robertson's comments arc responsible 
for the ,·ioleoceauncdat the gay community. In 
fact. Mr. Robertson coodemoed tb.,t violence in 
his conversation with White. As we have stated 
from the beginning. Mel While's foCllsshould he 
on the extremists who are responsible for the 
violence and intolerance against gays, oot Pat 
Robenson or CBN. 

Send your recollections of Omaha 
and Nebraska's Gay/Lesbian/Bi/ 
Transgeoder history. Let's share 

oor memories. 
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REMEMBER WHEN? 
By Sharon Van Butsel 

Carla and I were philOSOphiZiog!heotherday 
abom how much the Omaha/Nebraska gay and 
lesbian community bas grown in the 7 years since 
she came to Omaha. SUICe then, I've found 
myself reflecting back on the progn..'S-«lgrowth in 
theOmaba/Nebraska/Westcrnlowaoommunities. 
I've listed some things which I remember. What 
do you remember? After all, we'll be celebrating 
Pride next month and this year's international 
tbcmc is "From Silence To Celebration." Let's 
take the opportunity to reflect back on our roots. 
Your rcOectiO!l'! will make great material for nc,ct 
month's maga1,ine (just make sure they're 
submitted by May IOthsowecan includethcm in 
the June issue). 

Remember When-
*The Cave and The Hollywood were the 

pl= to go to meet your friends? 
*TbeMA,'X had just opened with its disco and 

light show. Sux;h'sSaloon wasn' t even a gleam 
in Bruce's eye yet 

*Remember when DC's opened? We 
wondered about a gay country wc_stcm bar? 

*Remember when Mark from the Run 
appeared at a City CoWKil meeting, waving a 
<Xll>Y of The New Voice to illustrate a poilll? 

•Remember when 11 w~ important 10 too,,• 
iryou were"butch" or "femme." 

*Remember when Don Rowers first put on 
that red dress? And the Meatpackers were a 
leather group'/ 

•Remember when everything happcrM:d at 
The Warehouse'/ (fherc's a lagoon and a ritzy 
housing development whcr it stood.) 

•Remember when we were happy to get 100 
people out for an event? 

*Remember when we said that Omaha would 
never have a gay event at the Civic Auilitoriwn'/ 

••Remember when AIDS was something 
that they bad on the coast.sand)'OO'd never even 
thou~ abolll making a Quilt Piece? 

Remember? .......... 

:: : : : ::~ ~ -· ~ ---~· -
. .. . . ... . . . 

Subscribe Today! 
Name 
!Address 
City, State, Zip 

Mail to: NVN, PO Box 3512 
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by subscriptions and advertisements, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

HOW TO DEAL WITH AIDS 
Dear Sharon. 

Regrettably, I was WJablc to read the March 
1995issueof The New Voice until the cndoftbc 
montb. Reading "Our Turn" and "A Guru 
Rcspoods ... " I feel compelled to respond with 
some thoughts for consideration lo the 
e'<J)l'CSS10IIS of Bnan Bcng:stoo. Dllruel Stragusa 
and Sharon Van 13utsel. there is a diversity of 
attitudes that perspectives of death, hving with 
HIV+ and dealing with AIDS. As each person 
expresses their opinion there seems to be 
fractionalizalion that there is only one politically 
correct or psychologically correct manner to 
addiess these monumenlal ISSUCS of humanity. I 
would dare sa) tbal each indi, ,dual presenls a 
unique perspccu•e that is neither better or worse 
than the opinions expressed by any or the other 
writers. And each opinion needs to be reSJ?CCted 
in tbal light without nsldng the danger of nialignilJ8 
anotbcr individual 

A classic mainstay of life and death issues bas 
been the wort of Elisabeth Kubler•R05S, roost 
nocably through her boot On Death and Dying. 
She presentu five-stage process individual.soften 
experience in their occc:ptaoce of life-threatening 
peril and death i1Self. I am sure many of you are 
already very familiar with her works and the 
stages she bas PfOIXl8Cd. To reiterate, they arc; I· 
Denial & lsofatJon. :Z.Anger, 3-Bar'3ining, 4-
Dc_pressioo,andS.AcceplaOCe. Wbenuoviduals 

experience a life threatening disease they 
experience the various ;,ugcs while they auempt 
to accep1 their condition and to find new hope 
with life. It mUSl be pointed out tbal it iun ideal 
to progress through the stages I, 2, 3, 4, S More 
likely than llC(. there "ill be ~ and there ,.,II be regression followed by more progress In 
short. the process ,s never coding and the hope 
will sometimes ebb and now. The five-stage 
process is also a grief process that applies to a 
broad spectrum of health and living issues. not 
just I UV+ or AIDS. 

I have mcntiooed the fi•e·stage gnef process 
aslthmkcacbwritermcollooedeaJ\iercxempllfies 
a v0tce spoken from a different stage of the 
"process". None of the writers are exactly right, 
a.llhough cacb seems to be trying to convince the 
others they are. Each writer is only ••pressing 
their view of their lifecxpericnccat this lJrnC with 
the challenges facmg them. Tbcreisoorighl way 
to gne,e. There is no ngbt way to accept HIV+ 
or AIDS. Tbereare .. -..ystofaalitateacccpta.nce, 
hope and living but the poth also entail$ anger and 
porn. Let us accept each Olhcr as we each pass 
through the grieving process whether it b for 
HJV+, AIDS, loving someone with !UV+ or 
Al OS or other life illoe'l.5CS that burden ounouls. 

Re$pcct.fully subnulled, 
lucbard Elhs 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR 
REMEMBERS EJ 

Dear Sharon. 
I'm a lesbian student who goes to Benson 

High .. rm 17, also a scnior, lhanl<. God I really 
apprccwlc your1wopagear11cJconE.J. I only had 
a chance to meet him once berore be died I "ould 
thtnt that 8cosoo would bccome more aware or 
the~tbatgoeson.butitbasn't Some 
of tbe staff bas become more open and friend!) 
since E.J. · s death. but students have become 
more hostile. 

I do have a few friends who arc accepting of 
me. But lately, I have been threatened as well as 
called names by f dlow classmalcs. Tbccoomclors 
have tned to put a stop to what· s bcco going on. 
unfortunmcly. that only makes 11 worse. I do 
think people noed to become aware of what ,rs 
lilce to be gay, lesbian or bisexual teenager. 

I'm also involved with the state system. !just 
recently moved toa new foster home. I've been 
afraid to tell the people here that I'm a lesbian 
Who Ir.nows what would happen. I'm also •cl) 
pissed ab()g this new pollC) that prevenlS gays or 
lesbiaM from becoming foster pCll'ClllS. That kind 
of home would be ideal for many f05ler Irids 

Anyway. thanks forwrions the article. People 
need IO D'O)W what it's like to have to go through 
that kind of harassment daily It's not fun. 

Peace Always, 
:0./ame Wilhhcld 

GRADUATION 
BASH! 

ACOUSTIC MUSIC ALSO AT DOWNTOWN GROUNDS 

Dear Sharon. 
Everyone who has worked with Sandy 

Vopolka or just wants to come. there will be a 
graduation party on May 6 at 3319 S. 46th in 
LlDcoln. The open house will Stan at I PM and 
everya,e is to bnng a lawn chair and something 
IO eat (munc.mes or a pocluct. dish). I am 1DViti.ng 
people through the community means because l 
could never send out invitations to cvef)ooe I 
know or have worked with in the post 13 years. 

I still don't know where I'll lie living after 
July. 

Sandy Vopwka 

Dear Sharon. 
I am writing in regards to your review of the 

Blue Baro petfonnanccs in your Ma.n:h '95 ts.we 
of ThL New Voiu. As a musician and as a 
promo1ct of acoustic music ID Omaha for three 
years. I .,.oukl like IO congratulate The New Vo,a 
for recognizing tlus mu.,ical format and bnoging 
the attention toil At lhesametime, I would like 
10 rentind the readers of The New Voice that as 
well as the Blue Barn's Mooday oighl originals 
(which has finally been recognized and shown 
regularly · congratul8llODS) Downtown Grounds 
Coffeehouse bas offered ,ts Acoustic Monday 
Senes for three years now and invites the readers 
of The New Voice to check us out in coojWlC!ion 
with the Blue Barn. As I stated earlier, I have 
been highly involved with acoustic music in 
Omaha and have been worbng extremely bald to 
bnlll! thts format to a mon: visible level ,n the 

Printing Plus, Inc. 
2431 So. 120th (2 BIies. North of Center St.) 

* FLYERS * LETTERHEADS* BUSINESS CARDS * ENVELOPES 

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

333-5935 
MON.-FRJ. 8 A.M. • 5:00 P.M. 

Official Printer of The New Voice of Nebraska 
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Metro. During the past three years Downtown 
Grollllds has been a strong supponer of local 
original acoustic music and solo musiaal\'I • 
giving an outlet to tbo6e of us who bad very fc" 
before The Colfee~ has SIDCC evolved 11110 
a venue for tollfUl8 musicians from many states 
across the country housing some of tl'c best yet 
w,signcd tnlcnt in the city M wdl as maintairung 
sul'l.l0r1 of our local arli$1S. So once again. in the 
spuit of 800USbC music, I say thanks to The New 
Voi« for rev,ev,ing an acou!IJC perfoonaocc and 
bring to your atteotioo the as ai .. -.iys ga)·facndl) 
Downtown Grounds - a loogstanding supporter 
of onginal acoustic music. 

Down Lutrell, Entertainment Director 
Downtown Grounds 

Ed,tor's Note: We'll pass the message 10 Al S., 
our 1111's11: nvte><V!T and Stt ifhL'/1 do p,sr thtu 

TE1212Y Kuo0 
lJ&. 

( 402) 551·3~47 

CA,mm 
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REVEREND HATE 
COMES TO LINCOLN 

Dear Sharon, 
1 boo a chance to go protest the master of homophobic rhetoric and 1 

dido ' t go. Pastor Frc'<l W. Phelps came to Lmcoln . .\'cbmska 10 scream. 
hool and boiler that some play al the Lied Ccn1cr 11"JS promoting 
homosexuality 

I had boon asked tll go and didn · t because I ex peeled !here were mi ,ed 
motives for the protest 1 run certain 1 am right 

The U.S. military kicksamanoutofthemiliiaryforbcinggayand what 
do we do'? Not much. Shouldu ·1 we 1cll yowtg gays: when you fill out your 
card for the Selective Service IO wrilc on the form, "b} the way, 1 am ga}. 
so if you draft me it bener be damn importanll" 

ii doesn't end there. When Nebraska Social Services banned 
homosexuals from being foster parents. why wasn't there a sit-in at the 
Governor's place? ( If Uiere was one, why didn't we here about it'!) 

When the Omah.1 police force confiscated homosexual art work from 
an Omaha bar and when homosexuals were arrested in the parks. where 
were the protcsis·) Certainly complaint< were made but no rnicc of outmge. 
Silence equals death? Nice rhetoric. 

I run cenain that many of those who protested Phelps did so because bc 
is a jXlstOr. Once again !his makes homosexuals look irrcligiO<JS in the C}CS 
of the public. oo matter how much that people are willing 1odismiss Phelps 
as a lunatic. Needless 10 say tha1 some homosexuals, if not many. have set 
out to demonize and hate religion and religious people as the main source 
o f homophobia and hale, while secular socie1y conlinues 10 attack and 
repress homose,mals. Phelps will be gone soon. but the Omaha police, 
Nebraska Social Services aod lhc U.S. mililal) will remain. Proiesting 
Phelps. while the righl thing to do. will not do much 10 help homosc,uals 
achieve the goal of full citizenship for be does not have the power to deny 
homosexuals citi:t.enship. 

Sincerely, Andrew Sulli,•an 

POST-DIAGNOSIS 
Moving from the in1imate space of a cancer patient's hospital bed 10 the 
national sacrifice zones of atomic bomb test sties. Sandra Stcingrc1bcr's 
Post-Diagnosis sets 01n to find Ground Zero in order to tell "the whole story 
of what happened." The aUlhor - a gilled young poc~ a sun·iv,,r of cancer 
in her twcaties. a biologist with an coviroomeolal bent eommiued to cancer 
activism - writes about hope and renunciation. desire and de1crmina1ion. 
With a clarity of vision that comes from the particularities of her own 
e,perience while livin~ in times of large-scale crisis. Sandra Steingmber 
names U,c dead and scnas the Jiving out to learn how to "reinvest the gestures 
of survival." lo R~l)Onse to a Promotional Ad Claiming Tbal 1be Number 
of People Who Ha,•e Sumved Cancer Could Now Fill the City of Los 
Angeles: And 1he 1101,sun·frors fill the Pnf'if,c: ()rean, the (;rand CmJJ'Oll, 
and 1/te whole of A11mn:rica. Tirey fill our silences. A11d ch,ey fill our mou1hs 
when we 1ry 10 speak. They mhabit ,·ast and mag11ifice111 c1lies. Tile 
nc,uurvi~·ors remember Ws Angeles as JUSt a dot on the map; a stone's 
1hrow in the sticks where ever)'body knew each other's b11sine.ss. And 1/,en 
there is the wife of a nuui in Illinois: he ·s been waling 1he streets for 1hirty 
years beca,,se the space of lier body fills ,,.,ery ltvmg rocm of e>·ery house 
lie sees. 104jXl~S FirebrnndBooks.lSBN l-5634J -057-5$9.95jXlper or 
ISBN 1-56341-0.58-3 $20.95<:lolh. Individuals please add $3.()0shipping 
for the first book and $.50 for each additional copy. New York State 
rcsidcnlS add sales 1.,x . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LETTER POLICY 
The New Voice will publish only those letters to the 
editor which include full name and either address 
or phone number so we can verity authenticity. 
You can request that your name not be published 
but we must be able to contact you for verification. 

rt 
LAKOTA STABLES 

Where Quality Reins 

14503 - 310th St. 

Ashland. NE 68003 

(402) 944-2422 

Horse Boarding -

Hayrides 

Make Your House Search W 
Both Professional & Open V 

Financial and Real Estate expertise. 
Serving the Gay & Lesbian Community 

*!;~ 
Kirby Rockwell 

Office 291 · 7700 Resldcuce 496-2293 

The New Voice of Nebraska 
Classified Ad 
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Classified ads In the New Voice of Nebraska are S3. 00 for 20 words or less. Each additional word Is 20¢. 
must be received by U1e 10th of the month preceedlng the month you wish your ad to appear. 

Mail to: 
The New Voice of Nebraska 

P.O. Box 3512 
Omaha, NE 68103 
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POETRY: Edited by Brian E. Bengtson 

"BUY A PIECE OF THE 
GURU, 

(he slices, dices, and 
Julienne-fries!)"" 

Good moming. linle l)()Okic-bottoms!! I have 
been warning all of you faithful readers, and now 
theblesscdcventbascome! My book lsout! My 
book Is out! Thank the Lord Almighty, my 
book is out! Now you. my true believer can own 
your own copy of Gay . ..Some Assembly Required. 
my firstcollectiooof poemsin boot form. lo Ibis 
book, you will find some of your favorite pieces 
(and some or mine, of cowse). along with a 
couple of never-before published worts! Be the 
first oo your blocktoown this collection. It's fat
f ree, low in cholesterol. and tastes great in milk! 
On this page, you will see an order fonn, 90 just 
clip it out (or make a photocopy, for those who 
can't stand to deface the Midwest's best damn 
gar.nesbian magazine), and mail it off to Lone 
WIilow Press (along with the $7.95 and one 
dollar postage). and soon you too will have a 
piece of the Guru! And you woo't have to make 
brea.kfa'll afterwards! If you wan~ just track me 
down, and l will autograph it for you. I will also 
autograph body parts, as long as the boyfriend 
isn't looking! 

For this mootb's slice of the poetry-pie.I will 
be serving up h!:lpings from Fritz Bally, and 
Christina Springer. As a special dessen, I am 
1>rovi<ling two of my more recent pieces. just to 
tempt }'OU as }'OU wait for my book in the mail 
(Big-Booking hint!) 

Be good to each other, 
B I uymyboolc 

Brian 

THE SILENT RIDER 
By Fritz Bally 

Along the passage it moves, 
slowly at fmt 
then adding a quickness to its pace. 
Deeper it goes • longing to find its mark; 
ghosl-lilce, pale white, 
slick moves oiled up. 
Long/lean, covered wi.th protcction · 
easy feeling. ride oo 'Iii dawn. 
'ti) tomorrow's ligbt cracks · 
weak and spent. 
Happy with its outcome, 
the rider plays bis band 
smoolh over the can}'OO • 
oat risking, implanting some memory • 
for future thought· high rolling 
uncootrollable fellow. 
What passion • no mistake. 
Pale nder, silent beauty. 
you've entered me with your treasure· 
bold me, press me -
shared Oesh responding · 
pale rider moves on. 
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NATURAL REMEDY 13 
(curing promiscuity) 

By Christina Springer 
Drape yourself crumpled sexy 
in sheer white gauze & no drawers. 
Undulate 
into the 
north wind blasting flurry furies 
in clU1J1ps of sticky thick rivers. 
Imagine drinking iL Press 
your long dog tongue wide out. 
Rip the fabric with dramatic 
longing. Urge a red chaffed Ousb 
of bitten painful hard nipples 
& become satisfied rela~ed. 

SMOKE AND LUNGS 
By Brian E. Bengtson 

Cigarettes balance 
in the first crease of my fingers, 
just like all the adults 
in tbose formative, must,see years. 
I let the white paper burn 
as ~sscd tooocco becomes 
3 SIXth digit 
on my left band: 

each inbaJe of the tar coats 
I ungs singed since a summer 
afternoon in the fifth grade 
biding behind concrete tubes 

A LETTER TO MY LOVER 
(that took me a week to write ..... ) 

By Brian E. Bengtson 
Dear Todd: I wish you wouldn't worry. 
Just like that stocy people frame with 
sunset photos of a beach, you are my single 
set of footprints in the sand 
The first morning 
I woke up with you on the pi Uow beside 
me. I felt safe. lilce when I was eight and 
bad to walk borne in the snow: I finally 
reached the front door. and smiled. mowing 
that soon I would be warm. 
I wish I could show you bow a pOCm is born, 
but sometimes. even I blink and miss iL 
I spend my mornings fishing through 
my memories, stream of thought, 
and the toys I scatter 90 precisely: 
sometimes the metaphors are biting, 
moot days the water is calm. 

Don't worry about the way you see 
the world; I need your calm when the 
pills I've been prescribed 011number me. 
or the fll'S t breath of tbe morning draws short, 
or when I am staning to forget the good days. 
because 1 am sharing the disease 
for one more verse, 
one more chorus. 
I wish you could see the balance we malce: 
You lean on my years. and I push on your youth. 
You ha•e days that end way past midnigh~ 
I wake up, and drink coffee before six. 
I wish you wouldn't worry. I will be here for 
as long as I can. Love, Briaa 

in tbe playground by the pool. 
I stole mine from my mom's 
two-pact-a-day habit. 

, 
"Buy the Guru! Supplies are Limited;, 

My conversations gain I.) Send typed poems of thirty lines or less. 
orchestration 2.) Send commeot.s/critiqucs if you· d like 
and my points carry 3.) SASE if you want • em ooct. 
a small trail of grey ash. 4.) Will try to respond within a reasonable amount of time. 

" 5.) Buy my book!! Send me to camp!! , 

~~~ ... ~,,,,e .,4He,,,tl~ eef14f)e4 
poems by 

Brian E. Bengtson 
1 

...... ,.,., ". ''" d11<~, .... ,, ...... 1 . • , ... i,.., I 
,t.,, ... ll'IC1t :,il1,,m n1111.11 ill Am,•ritJ :Jot4IJ 

~ ,~-·-· - Str:,·11 81Mti 

L ONE W ILLOW P RESS • Box 3 1647 • O MAHA, NE 6 8 131 

Ple,,s,• send me copies __ of G,1)1- .. 50111r .A,s;.•nibly Re,711imt at 57.95 

Postage & Handling of Sl.00 per copy 

Tot.ti r n closed 

'.\:am~ 

Addre;s 

Cih· State _ _ _ Zip 
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FEATURES 

MAY 1979- RIOTS ROCK SAN FRANCISCO 
Editor' note: Joe Bacon, we/I-known, respected 
public re/a1io11S fffOfessional in Houston, wrote 
lire following essay on the night of Dan White's 
voluntary ma11slaugh1er co,wicru:m. White. a 
former Ci1y Supen•isor i11 San Francisco, was an 
all-American who believed i111·alues he idewified 
with the esse11ce of pot riot ism - home, family, 
church. children. As a policema11. 1he11fireman -
t!l'etuiuillyas a City Supervisor, White saw himself 
as a protector of those ..a/ues. When the 
equilibrium of Ids life was t/,remened byfinanc,aJ 
pressures a11d polilica/ re,·ersaL,, Ire pm a gw, in 
his pocket, crawled inlo City Hall through a 
baseme111 window and murdered Mayor George 
Moscone and City Superwsor Han•ey Milk 011 
November 27. 1979. White received an e1glu
year senrence for commiuing the murders, 
outraging many i11 San Francisco's gay 
community. Riors broke out, police cars were 
corched. a11d Mayor Dianne Feinstein was faced 
with thousands of furious a11d i11dig11an1 
constituents. This is in remembrance of 1he riots 
that rocked San Francisco in 1979. - Allison 
Cowan, Houston Grand Opera. 

It was a sad nigh~ Monday, May 21, 1979. I 
heard the incredible news or Dan White's 
voluntary manslaughter conviction and was 
stunned. Maximum penalty, eight )'CalS. Dan 
White killed two, yet retth·ed a lighter sentence 
than many marijuana smokers. It dido·, make 
sense. And it outraged the city's gay community. 

I went to Glstro Street, U,c focal point in Ute 
city for gay people. The place where we gatherto 
celebrate ou, political victories and mourn our 
dead. The mood, the atmosphere, reminded me 
of New Orleans bracing for a hurricane--tbe air 
clears and tensions build But this crowd clearly 
intended to do balUc with the hurricane. 

Signs were appearing: "A,·enge Harvey 
Milk:" "Undo theCoup:""Dump Dianne & Joe;" 
"Gay Rights Now!" A small group hlocked 
traffic a t Ca.1roand Market Streets, ordering cais 
to tum around. Others protested. urging people 
orrthe~trocts. No police were insight at this time. 

A rom,er aide to Harve)' Milk, an intense 
young man with a bull born and a strained voice. 
urged the crowd to pull together and move to 
Castro and l&h Streets. The parade started. 
Whistles were piercing the air and demonstrators 
started shouting, "Out of the bars. into the streets!" 
On the door or the Bank of America at the corner 
or ~1arket and Castro Streets read a sign: "Eat A 
Twinkie & Sbool Oianne." The shrill yell of the 
tow whistles got louder and people started 
shouting, "Close down the bars!" 

At 19th and Cast ro they assembled like a 
boulder that would later become an a,·alanche. 
Straiglx motorists looked f riglv.ened and nen·ously 
locked their doors. A cacophony of whistles and 
jeers, "We're going to City Hall!" lawicbed tl,c 
parade, the march and the protest bel,!lln. 

The momentum was building as I stepped 
from the sidewalk and joined the procession. As 
we turned onto Market Street. I remembered the 
night we walked this route. nearly si., months 
ago. the night or the assassinations. Forty· 
thousand of us. withlit1htedcandles. The silence. 
at the time. wa5 awe,;omc. Not tonight. "One, 
two. three, four, we won't lake tltis shit no more!" 

THE NEW VOICE 

by Joseph W. Bacon 

Oy the time we'd proceeded two or three 
blocks the cmwd again shouted, "O,u or the bars. 
into the streets'" Huge uproars of a.pplause greeted 
those who answered this call. The swelling 
crowd stretched all the way acros.~ Market Street. 
ref using to confine itself to one lane. 

Darkness had not yet come when we reached 
City Hall. Rather th.in hearing Joan Baez singing 
Amai.i11g Grace. we heard applause and cheers 
from the 1.000 or so already there on tlic Polk 
Street steps. Whistles blew, the crowd grew. and 
confusion settled in. What was supposed to 
happen ne,t'/ No one seemed to know. The 
crowd began to chant, "Dump Dianne!" Then, 
"Where's Dianne?" Andooce again, "One, two, 
three. four, we won't take tltisshit no 111orel" 

A leader wa~ needed, a YOicc that could 
channeltheenergyandcalmtbegrowingh)'Steria 
But none surfoced. Henry Britt tried to talk. He 
was shouted down with cries or. "Bullshit!" 
Someone starting singing We Shall Ow?rcome. 
Cries or"Bullshit!" drowned him out too. Sally 
Gearhardt. a lesbian leader. tried to speak, 
screaming in vain thal, "I larvey wouldn ·, want 
this. Harvey wouldn't want violence." The 
crowd answered, ··Harvey's dead! Get that in 
your head!" Leonard Matlovich grabbed a 
bullhorn but was hissed and booed. The only 
person that could be heard was a blond lesbian 
who proclaimed that the time had come for gai· 
women and meo to light back. 

A bout this time. rocks could be hea1d 
bouncing off the walls of City Hall. The 
omamcotal iron work nanking the main doors 
was pulled off and used as spears to break the 
¥lass. Roars of approval blasted from the crowd 
followed with pleas or. "Ko more Yiolence!" Y ct 
each rock or beer bottle shattering glass was 
greeted wi th cheers and applall~C and whistle 
blowing." Before long. all of the glass in the main 
doors were broken and crowds were W(Jrkjng on 
the lirst and second Ooor "fodows. Carol Ruth 
Silver, a City Supervisor, appeared alone on the 
balcony, holding a lighted candle. Butsheoouldn't 
be heard. Not only did she not ha,•e a public 
address system. the crowds were jeering her. She 
retreated and reappeared in the crows on the st·-. IT J>terst., w•s 1,;, ;n tt., ··-•>, hv • n,,; •• 

brick and had to go the hospital for stitches.) 
Shortly after, a man walked out on the balcony. 
lool::edover thecrowd. turnedabruptlyandrushed 
to Dianne Feinstein who had made a couple of 
steps onto Ilic balcony. lie grabbed her and 
backed her to safety. 

There w35 still a lot of confusion. Some were 
urging the crowd to proceed to the Mayor's 
boosc. Others insisted on marching to the Hall or 
Ju.stice where Cbn White was being held. But the 
crowd stayed at City Hall. Trash cans were 
overturned and set on lire. The trees nanking the 
side or the main doors was set on lire. The 
shattering or windows continued. The police 
advanced a couple of times and retreated after a 
rcw tense moments with skirmishes. Finally, two 
tear gas bombs were detonated in the streets and 
people started running. I decided to leave. 

I stood on the corner of Market Street. 
pondering tlie absurdity or taking a bus home 
from a riot. I thought the tear gas would dispel the 
crowd and people would filter back to Castro. 
But it wasonlytheeyein the calm of the hurricane. 
The mob regrouped, and before long police cars 
were burning and heads were being bashed. 

It was a sad night for San Francisco. Outrage 
turned to violence. And there was DOI a single 
person in the city who could talk to the protesters. 
The reverberations or all of this are yet to be rett, 
but II would seem tl,at Ute political cl imate or the 
city will not be tlie same once the unrest is over. 
Many predict a back.lash. an abandonment of a 
large degree of tolerance that has been offered to 
the gay community. This is probably true. And 
possibly comtructi,·e. For it could give us the 
opportunity to assert ourselves as real people. 
with re-.il gools and ambitions and problems. A 
people to be dealt with the same degree of dignity 
off<.-rodOlhcrmiooritics. As OppOOCd 10 indulg<.'llt. 
110.temalistic liberals languishing in their tolerance 
or something that still basically abhorrent to 
them. Whatever the repercussion to the gay 
community, it will certainly cast a new light on 
the political foture or Mayor Dianne Feinstein, 
District Attorney Joe f'reitas and Supervisors 
Carol Ruth Silver and Barry Brill. These so
called leaders were virtually helpless in last night's 
p.n.nf...--.t,.t:.-..n 

Ntw{y <R,,e-openetf 

A Holiday Tradition ... Throughout the Year * J 
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<Department 56 Coffecti6ks 
Originaf StUJW 1/ilTage 

<Dicf.p,.s 1/iffaoe 
N'ortfi Pofe 1/iffaoe 

StUJW6a6ies 

'F'it.r. <t(, <Ffoytf 

Cftrist.opfter~o 
'Fontanini N'ativitieJ 

'E,aoe6iroe !Nutcracf..m 
<Ya~ Cmuffes 

aruf?dud1 ~{ore ... 

In the Old Market 

Tannenbaum 1007 Ho.veld street • Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
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CLEANING OUT MY CLOSET: QUEEN FOR A DAY 

This year·s homecomin~ q1JCCn at C herry 
Gro,•e was(gaspl) a WOIIWl. 1':ow. CherryOro•e, 
as you maylrnow, 1sootju~V,n)10Wn. USA It's °""°" 11. Full ol Fairies and Faggols and Dykes. 
obmy. Only, 11 ma,nlyuscdtobea boys club !'lo 
Girls All0<,cd! Some women tolerated. Out only 
if they were a) nch. b)devotcd. and c) wilhng to 
share make-up secrets and dish. 

Theo a good and bad llnll!' hoppeoecl You all 
lcnol; the bad thing. AIDS Uul the good llnog is 
that baby-booming lesbians grew up and came 
inlo some money the old fashioned way ... they 
earned IL Thanks lO the Women's MO\emert. 
(another , enue that needs lo tbanlc the le11hlans) 
lesbians were allowed 10 become doctors. and 
lawyers. and merchant chiefs And if they were 
very good when they grew up, they could become 
indepcndenll) "calthy just htc the men. and 
afford lo buy propcrt) in the same safe.havens. 
Panially because they wanied 10 be where rhey 
were normal and Mr. and Mni. Brady were the 
exccphon. And partially because. contr.uy to 
popular fiction. some cl us aauall> do hlce men. 

Just when the women "ere conung into 
mortg.ige qualifsca~onsdtheir O\\'ll. and looking 
lo buy available property, unfortunately, the 
propcrt) o( a IOI of men with no heirs came Olllo 
the marlcCL There aren't a whole IOI of middle 
agedmenbvingmCbem·Groveanymore Y01.113 
oncs, linn in their belief that accidents happen 10 
olher. older guys. And mooogamoos. aging 
queens ,.hose raging bonnooes bad luckily 
subsided when their boomer brothers were 
stretclung satyrdom's edges 

Fortunately, as the Cherry Grove gender 
balanced bener. women were there to carelalcc. 
The) saw10mealsaodmcdsand"-eeding,and,as 
usual.didwhat.-loddoingmbadtimes. Anl!Ob? 
Hardly. Most hard working, hard-driving. 
somcwnes hwd-<lrintingdylccs wbojUSI did wbal 
they could, then "'lllched their best fnends die. 

Now in the list of Roberts· Rules of the 
Universe "No goocl deed shall go unpun,sbea 
ranks fairly high in instances like these. That's 
where we get to the sto<yol our fairy queens. and 

by Shelly Roberta 

1hc 25th annual llomcconung. Well, not qwtc to celebrnlc Manm " Joan, after some urim,. 
yCL First you have to know how ii all s1arted. cniercd the contest as Scarlett. and by acclaim o( 

There i s an ancient rite in Cherry Grove a 7~30 male/female crowd. was crowned. linter 
callcdWalkingToTbcl'lncs1nDnlg The Pines the villain 10 press clothing. a resident cross 
1s the clue ne1gb.bonng @a) commwut) a toJf. dresser, and columrus1 for the local rag, \\ho 
mile sand trudge away. fl wasn·, unusual in the "asn'11naucndance. got hisdrawcrs1nan uproar 
olden days (or now) for men. freed from necktie and wr04e, vitriolicly. "First 1hc boys !!04 sick. 
bondage. lo pla) dress-up and walk oYer So one they died. their homes sold. and now. kicked m 
da) Dora Darlmginmai:nir,ccm anayamvcd in theassandthcutr.ldiuomtalcenaway." Wcll, m> 
umc for rocktruls, tied himself to the nearest bor dears. kaboom. fapl05,onscame a httle earl) IO 
stool, and asked for something cold She gol July Cherry Grove. AnAltcmauvc lnvasionw35 
shoulder. "No one served without $h0Cs, shirts or proposed A lipstick line was drawn in the sand'!. 
their own designated gender I.be invisible sign NN•sday ~Dia rcponcr. Local TV senlacre"'· 
sa,d She stormed back lo thc GIO\ e and on thc II was. as one paper pd. 1t. a tempt:51 in a C-cupl 
follo"ing fourth, a revolution begno. lnllustin) 1o,1·nlc1 w1thnoanermorbowhng 

Every)eW'fromthenon.a boal.loodoffemale alley, it was chat iodine out on. Would the men 
impressionists (When on earth did we give them defect? Would the camp di,•ide? Would lhc 
thtJJ imprcss,on?) invadcdthePinesinfull regalia. boys-00-ooc-sldc, girl;-oo-the-othcr elemenlar) 
Tbc> 'd charter a boat. praoa: dockside 10 cnn1nes school rules reapply? Leuas and res~ to the 
andpearls.hatsandhairdos,drcssestodiefor, lhc editors flared. The column1s1 s business 
plaok and peg pier playing havoc with their high boycot1cd. Supporters surfaced. Pro and con 
heel. The costwne party ,.ould deport 10 cheers. acccp1-no-substitu1e posters were app~qucd 10 
andarrivesplcodidlyinlhePinesfor half an bow feoccs. ll w&<1amt1SCma11d'jour On the Fowth. 
o( free drinking, courtCSJ, of the apologetic Scark:U Ob reigned supreme. Man) commenk:d 
innkeepers. Eacbyearitg,cw,anddrcwlllousands on what a fine lookmg woman she made. 170 
from the mainland. I ligb summer camp, and wolfs in she's clothing (the largcs1 invading force 
good business for both 10..m. For 25 years the in history) boycotted the faux foray. did the right 
drag-sterselcctcdoocolll1cuownaothomeooming lhingandpa,dproperbomagclohcrroyally. The 
queen. ElllCr Joan \ 'an !'\css, anract1>e. acuve official 1n,as,onse1 splendid sail "hdeool) r.,e 
k>bian who is assi,1an1 lire chief.a duectorof the or six slight sour supporters of the surrogau, foray 
CG Arts Project. general island boo5ter. good sul.tcdondocksidestools. Tbestormofintcgrating 
neighbor and personal fnend to lcgioos. Joan protest blew itself into barely a z.cpb}T, The men 
usually prefers d)'te drag cluoo cutoffs. print and womcnoltheOrooe proved they could "'Ofk 
slunandboy'sbaircut. Sbedoesn' tspeodalotof andpla) "ellwithothcrs. TbcNewsday beach.fl8 
intimate time ,.;th Max Factor. But she did spend re8lf Cherry Grove Qu«11 Proves She's No Drag. 
wooderful days with a dearly departed. playing Cherry Grove is where I spend my summer 
queen-for-a-day. The) 'd JlO"·dcr and paint. and vacat,ons, the week after Sl.Ollewall 25. Wish 
thenhewasgonr.and11wasbomec:omui,election you'd been there. We had a ga) old lime. 
night. somclhmg silly they'd c:,Cten shluoo. Think of this as )OUr po.<tcard from camp 

"! woke up that morning thinkmg about ~ 19!>5. Shelly Robert.,. AJI Rights Rese"'ed 
Manin. We'd been friends for a long lime . .--------------~ 
Wbcne,·er I fell a bit campy, I'd go - l'.1artin. 
1-le'd paint my face, p,a me moneolhisgown.", 
andwe'dbaveagood. silly time. l fell bu doing 
80mething fun and campy to raise my spirits and 

~ \/ooaH££S, c.M.s.w .• Ls.w. 

We're Changi,ng the 
Way You think of 

Floral Shops! 

Mental Health Therapist 

(jay, Les6i.an, 'Bisexua{ Issues .'Anxiety 
'Deyression 

:fami{y /Marita{ Counse{ing 
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'Refationsfi.i.ys 
CominlJ Out 

712-323-1728 

Licensed in Nebraska and Iowa. 

Call the Designers at ... 

Picco}O'~ Florlst 
& {jilt§ 

Clocktower Village 
Ju.st east of the Westroads 

397-6000 
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SUNDAY 
MAY28TH 

EXCITNG COMPETITION 
WITH CASH PRIZES! 

APPLICATIONS AND RULES 
AVAILABLE AT BAR OR 
FROM SHOW DIRECTOR, 
STELLA DALLAS 

ENTRY DEADLINE: 
MIDNIGHT, MAY 13TH 

PRE-PAGEANT COCKTAIL PARTY 
7-8:00 P.M. DOWNSTAIRS BAR 
HORS D10EUVRES AND CASH BAR 

PAGEANT BEGINS AT 9:00 P.M. 
$3.00 COVER CHARGE 

SAND VOLLEYBALL PITS NOW OPEN! 
BUILDING A BETTER BAR, CHECK OUR REMODELING! 

1715 LEAVENWORTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA 



FROM THE POOP SHEET 
by Ace Lundon 

Nationally Syndicated Columnist 
Well kiss ma' grits and butter ma' buns! 

Some stupid parenlS must have recently left their 
cigs and lighter out where there kid<; could play 
with the lighte, and the house must have burned 
down or something. Why? Because a civil action 
must have followed; blaming lbecig;,rene lighter 
instead of lhc parenlS and now we can only buy 
"child-proof" lighters. The majority has to suffer 
the consequences of the imsponsible stupidos! 

Sorry, but I get a bit riled when I see any 
f reedoru or choice being deprived for any people. 
Tbe hair on my back bristles a l);t when 1 think of 
stupidities of life which anyone foists upon the 
public. I'm remindedofthelbelittlcoldladywho 
bought a steaming cup of hot coffee lo go at 
McDonald'sandthen sued-and won!?'/ - because 
the coffee was lil<e coffee should be - HOT! 
And how did she do it? She burned her inner 
thighs and you-know-what-else. After all. don't 
we all put our hot steaming coffee to go cups 
between our legs when we· re driving our car?! I 
Why, of course ... NOT! Well maybe. for those 
who haven't bad anything bot between !heir legs 
for some time; it might be worth a uy! Or 
possibly there area few masochists who might be 
hoping for a thrill or even the possibility of 
CREATING a lawsuit ... but people with any sense 
al all wouldn't think of doing it. 

What is absolutely ludicrous is the thought of 
blaming the person / company who sold you the 
cup of coffee for your present discomfort because 
you were stupid eoough to put it by your crotch 
when you were driving!!! Hooey! Wake up and 
smell the coffee - even if you have to put your 
head in your crotch - and don't tell me she 

couldn't have done this because it was already 
down there; just a little bit to the rear! Let's get 
real with all this stupidity involving the e,·cr
growing-wealthicr legal community. There really 
ought to be some law prohibiting lhis sort of 
nonwnsctemptationtoge1 rich quickbythumbing 
stupidity in the face of a helpless public. 

My daddy always used to say: "Kid. if you 
can live your life without ever having to use an 
anorney, stand before a judge. or be arrested by 
the police, you'll have a 101 lcss wrinlclcs and live 
a lot longer." I surehopenoncof ourcommunity 
is involved in frivolous JawsuilS or greedy-for
gain lawsuits which would end up limiting the 
personal choices and freedom of others. We've 
all got the opportunity 10 erase many potential 
wrinkles and add ycars 10 life. I lope you don ·1 
blow it! By the way. anyone for a lukewarm cup 
of coffee or a damn cigarette lighter which you 
have to break your nails 10 light?! 

CHANNELCHANGE: Youmusthaveheard 
by now about our evolvement as a national gay/ 
lesbian community. Yes, it's true. Weal! have 
been evolving individually and collectively. One 
thing for sure: we've learned that evolvement 
takes time. We ·vc learned that if we are going to 
evolve onto a stable-ground position in our growth 
process, we MUST have roots from which to 
grow. Our roots go back centuries, similar to the 
Hebrews .. . likc we've been around a long time. 
Our roots go back to what some refer to as the I 
"Gay rights movement" from the late 60'slearly 
70's. We refer to those pioneers as our front-line 
soldiers who blazed paths which we've been 
following the past 25 years; these folks provided 
us witb roots, which, if acknowledged, should 
give us stability in our growth process. A step by 
step, day by day, year after year {'fOCess which 
should lead to equal, not special nghts. 

It is an c,·olvement as that is what phrsical 
life is and mental/emotional life follows 10 the 
same p0ttcm as a logical part of our Nature. In 
many ways our growth process as an evolving 
community may even compare to a 
metamorphosis. IE an evolvement from an ugly 
rioting group into the beautiful royalty of uutb 
and frccd<>m-scclccrs; leading our people into 
richer, fuller lives. And what might be one oflhc 
biggest steps in theevolvemcnt process? Learning 
to love yowself so you become capable of loving 
olhers. Also, up there in the driver's scat will be 
learning about something we all go through: 
facing fear and the unknown. And that's the 
straight poop from the Poop Sheet 

Mr. Lundon is Jormn Mg. Editor o/Zipper 
Magazine. His autobiographical legacy: The 
Closets Are Empty ... The Dining Room's Full is 
in hardcover by Ponderosa Publishing House. 
Visa/MC orders: 800-356,9315. 

A COMING OUT STORY 
by Cynthia 

I've known my friend. I'll call her Jane, for 
about three years. She's may age. approaching 
40. Jane is an intelligent woman. college· 
educated, nuent in two languages. We met when 
we both aucndcd a self-help group, "Adult 
Children of Alcoholics", ln thal aunosphcrc, we 
shared a lot of our past history and. more imponan~ 
our hopes and dreams for the future. Jane and I 
kept in contact. About a year and a half ago, she 
joined I.be Peace Corps. Now we correspond in 
writing on a regular basis. 

I always enjoy receiving Jane's letters. I 
admirethcworkshcisdoing. She'sterrific. Two 
letters ago, Jane told me she'd met someone. 
another Peace COJl)S volunteer, that she was 
interested in. Jane never talked much about 
relationships, l' d never known herto date. I was 
excited for her. Jane knows of my involvemen1 in 
P-fLAG. I wrote back to ber saying. "Keep me 
pOSted on your infatuation. It sounds exciting. p. 
FLAG has taught me never to assume. Who is s/ 
beT 

Iler next letter included this: "fhank you for 
givio$melbe lead I needed about my infatuation. 
SHE ,s .... a Peace Corps volunteer on aoothcr 
island. It's strange for me because I've never 
bcensosuongly auractedtoanyonebefore. I just 
knew that I loved her personality and then the 
physical atuaction grew. It was an awakening of 
something lhal I've never really admitted to 
myself, thought about a lot, but never really 
admitted. Actually, it's probably a large part of 
the reason that I can,e into the Peace Corps - for 
a few self truths. The funny part about ... and I 
was thal we spent two weeks alone together. too 
frightened to say anything and !hen we botb wrote 
letters telling each other about our attraction to 
each other. That was in September. Now we are 
working hard just to get together again as we arc 
so far from each other and our holidays are 
scheduled differently. This is a nice feeling. 
Scary, but good too. I always wondered what it 
was like as I watchedolllersexpericncc il Fmall}, 
it's my tum! I've decided to take risks and be 
more vulnerable than I've ever been before. II 
may not workoutbutatleastlcansay I gave it my 
all, including trying to be completely honest. 
Now that is hard!" 

V\'hen I wro«e back, I thanked her for sharing 
her lie with me. Even though she could guess I 
would be friendly. it was brave. I wished her the 
best of luck. The only advice I gave was the same 
I'd say to anyone starting a new rclationsltip, 
"proceed with cautious enthusiasm". 

The knowledge and education I have received 
through P-FLAG continues to enrich my life and 
the lives of the people around me. 

Thank you all. 

Astrological Reading 50-50 MAGAZINE 
MAKING EQUALITY 

A REALITY 
You love her column, now get analyzed! 

C. Lichtenstein, astrologer extraordinaire will 
delve into your personality. 

$45 minute tape only $45. 
Please include birth info: date, time & city. 

* 
LICHTENSTEIN, POB 1726, 

Old Chelsea Station, NYC 10011 

PAGES 

50-.SOMagazioe. tbelatest gay and lesl);an targeted glossy, 
provides a ocw definition for creative journalism. 50-50's 
desire is to give exposure to the community's finest and to 
discover raw talenL Each issue will be packed with coverage 
of the arts, entertainment, and enuepreneurs aloog with special 
guests and surprises planned for tbe coming year. 

ll' s no secret and the only acceptable stereotype: "The gay 
and lesbian comnumit,• 1s nch with talen1 ". We have the 
freedom or creative expression! 

For more information contact 50-50 at 2336 Market St. 
Suite 20, San Francisco. CA 94114. (415) 861-8210 FAX 
(415) 621 - 1703. 
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GILLIGAN'S PUB 
MONDAY, MAY 29th 

MEMORIAL DAY 
Drink Specials and Food 
Open at 12:00 Noon 

Shuttle Bus Provided for ICON Picnic 
at Vennelyst Park, 9100 N. 31st St. 

1st Bus Leaves Gilligan's at 12:00 Noon 
Shuttles on the half hour 

Last Bus From Picnic 5:30 p.m. 

WATCH FOR OUR NEW KITCHEN 
GRAND OPENING 

OPEN 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
NEW HAPPY HOUR 

2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
ALWAYS UPDATED SELECTIONS IN 

PARKIES KARAOKE 
IN BACK BAR 

Thursday Thru Sunday 
9 p.m . to 1 a.m. 

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 

PRIVATE PARTI 
AVAILABLE IN 

BACK BAR 
1823 Leavenworth 449-9147 Proper ID Required 
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"OUT IN THE STARS" Astrological Forecast for May 1995 

Gallier round the maypole. lods. May is lbe 
bmc tod:ince 1n lbe sun. h"s bme IO bask in the 
,olar sensual Cotrl!)· of Sun ,n Taurus before we 
energize our nunds "itbtheSun mClem1111. ~fay 
can bring u.• moo: than we bargained for. Uranll'I, 
the planet of surprises, finally changes signs and 
moves into unorthodox Aquarius. Don't ya just 
lcwc an explosion or two? 
ARrES (March 21 • April 2') Despite the 
unpredictable beha, ,or of friends. you feel in 
cootrol in Ma) . speaki-'18 )'Ollr lll1Dd (as usual .. ) 
and dotng pretty much what )OU "ant. Keep in 
mind that most activities !hat depend on the 
ki ndness of strangers may run into snags and 
delays. Ultimately. Ibis frustrntion could unfurl a 
loose and rather nasty tongue. Wait Wllil the dUSI 
completely senles. 
TAUllUS (April 21 • May 21) Ma) IS your 
moolb! Queer robust Bulls IJOI bapp,I) Uuough 
their summer postures. blissfully unconcerned 
about the !rials and lribulations of their careers or 
the problems associated with friends. You 
understand that professional surpri!iCS can be 
haodled with a little common sense and that 
sometitne3 pals need to learn from tbetr own 
nustaus. 
GEHJNI (May 22 • June 21) Meet and greet 
sweetheart. This ,s dctmitcly the month to set up 
any interviews with new, important people. Your 
mind is sharp and you will ex~ )'OllrSclf in lbe 
most advantageous way. Slrike early, before 
Mercury runs l,gJO<lOd at the end ol the IDOlllb. Al 
that time, you ",JI cenai.nly place your fOO( 
squarely in your mouth at an) and CYef) 
opportunity! 

AUTO ACCIDENT 
INJURY? 

CHARLES R. 
KILGORE 
ATTORNEY 

Worker's compensation 
claims, back and head 

injuries, insu rance claims. 

NO RECOVERY, 
NO FEE 

Free Consulation 

558-5000 
4913 Underwood Ave. 
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by C. Lichtenstein 

CANCER (June 22 • J uly 23) Rcfouonslnps 
may take on pwple ha,,e. What "as ab1olutely 
inlolcrable in another person ma) seem almosl 
delightful and forgi,able now You do loot 
pretty in pink. but llllt.e the rose colored glasses 
orn The planetS have a "'"Y of sheltering you. but 
you need to tear away the veil of delusion in order 
to avoid nasty surpnscs (particularly in the area of 
""' and inlimacy ) 
LEO(July 24-Augu•l23) Yourcareermtrril)' 
rolls alollg despite petty anooyaoccs oo the day to 
day Job. Well C>tf)1llina III life needs a balance 
of good and bad, dear. Thank goodnes., your self 
confidence and energy level remains high It is 
possible lo make an c,cellent. if overwhelming, 
lirst impressioo oo Olhcrs now and then be uble lo 
cash 1n for some real fu!We securit} 
VlRGO (August 24 • Sq,tem her 23) ~Ol ooly 
do you get high on champagne, oot e, en the 
thought of drink. or drug will get you high as a 
kile. Fun may have a way of getting a htOcoutof 
hand. if you are not careful this May.so avoid any 
mind altering thi11g$. On the bright side, you will 
have aU lbe energy )'OU need to volunteer for our 
causes as well as CD.JOY an) fara,.ay or e,otic 
studies. Get big!> on creall>' it) ! 
LlBllA (Sepembtr 24 • Octobtt 21) Problems 
conh nue on the job. oot 11 may be been= you 
h.ivea lessonor1wotolearnbefore youcru, re.'1.lly 
surge ahead. I lapp1ly. partnerships bring you 
contentment and any activities involving 
fncndsbips will bring becklbeold Llberansmile. 
Jou, a group of like mmdod people IO really feel 
empo,, ercd and proud. 
SCORPIO (October 22 • November 22) You 
cootmue 10 rcevalua1c how your life has been 
going and may make some incredible strides in 
how others evaluale you. Don't tlgbl lhcse 
changes. the idea is tb:11 change is often good for 
)-OUwhctbctyoo reaJw: ,1orno1! Surpruesoccur 
at home and ma} in,ol,e more day today tasks or 
added wort. Happ,ly, Ibis too sball pass 

SAGflaA1UUS (Nonmbtt 23 • Deeembtr 
22) Lucic) Sags may just lindthemsehesmct:11118 
the ngbt peT50ll at jUSI the niht tune as long as 
they an: not IDOOC) ad, ISCrs Doo 't listen 10 lho6c 
who offer )-OU financial advice. Tbing:sares,mpi) 
not what they appear 10 be nnd you could lose too 
whole bundle! Continue lo write and express 
yourself IO whoever will listen. Surprises are ,n 
store "be"' oommunicahoo is con:emed. 
CAP.lCORN (Dect111btr 23 · January 21) 
''Wbo am r yoo a,t )0tnelf This month. the 
ans"cr may be, "I rcall) don"t kn<>\\ " Don' t 
panic or despair. The am" er can be found w11hm 
yourself. Pull bru:k from Ute world and 1.'lke time 
out 10 listen carefully to )our inner voice through 
meditation or spirituah1y. Maybe you need to 
change your circle of friends or social associations 
to really gcl a clue. 
AQUARIUS (January 21 • February t,) 
Aquanans are even more unusual than ~ual 
Lookat your appearance! Whal are you wearing'/ 
Othcr,j whomayoot know youasweUa~ I do may 
simply assume you have finally gone off the 
edge. Who cares. A• a true and unonhodo, 
Aquanan. I'm s..-e )-OUWOD 't gj,eothers' opn,om 
a <ecOOd tbougbl ! Be "ho )-OU a,e and be proud' 
P ISCES (February 2t · M wch 2t) It may be 
time to pull up the sueets and nestle in the oomfon 
of your home. You feel happy and secure there 
and seem lo have reserves or ener/Q' just wailing 
to be pU! IO good use. Tackle any JOils now while 
the energy ,s strong Entertain al home 
~1ean..hllc, don't rdyoo )OOf UJlialJOoto pro, Kie 
)00 .. ,th aD) usable insidtt 

(c) 1995 LICJ-ITE'sSTEIN. All Rights 
Reserved. For best results. read both your Sun 
sign and AsceodanL For a free calculation of 
your asc~. send binhdatc. bmc. place, n.,mc 
of this publication and s.a.s.e 10· 
U CIITEJ\STEL'I. PO.B 1726. Old Chelsea 
Stauoo. , ·y , 10011. 

EVERYTHING I WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT 
LEATHER 
by GLPCI Networi1 

Jim Webber of the Oay Fa1hns A.Ssoc1a11on 
of Seaule had the privilege of addressing 
thcmsands o//esb/a,,s, gays and their Jne/l(is aJ 
tire freedom Day Rafly after Sea11fe ·s Pruk 
Parade. Histop,c: FA\fllYVAJJJES. W1tllJ1111 
11-a.r hu thrtt-y,wr old daughlo, C/oJTC'. Shonly 
after their speech, C /aJre mode a ,,..,.. fnend. 
Hel'C''s how Jim tells 11: 

Defore we could commen1 on m) knocking 
knees, a membcrof Oic leather crowd strolled by, 
clad in black hot poolS and several acce.ssories: 
sluddcd dog collar and arm bands, black. 
motorcycle bOO(s fno$ed w,tb feathers, snake 
tall005. nipple rtn~ JOlned by a looping ;,1,cr 
chamandthecrowrungiouch - sc,cral mchesof 
bone lhn>ll8b the 006C that looked hlcc miniature 
clcphanl tusks. Claire was a linle omalcd and 
seemed frighteoed 

" lstball,00~1abon." she" bispcrcd. refcmnJ! 
to the head of lbe Oregon Citiwl ·s Alliance and 
,p(>R50r of aoli-1'3) ,ruuatn cs in sc, cral <talcs 

Mr Bone-ln-~osc noticed Cla,rc·, rapt 
attenuon right then and lben, and asked ,r there 
was a problem. I le was amaiingl) soft-~P,llken. 
I told hun what Clrure had asked. I le ~m,lcd 

"t'so. I'm not Lon Mabon This is JU.st a 
C06IUrnt I lilt.e 10 wear for fwi" he explained as he 
got dowoon his knees lot.ilk 10Claire ru her level. 

Clru re proceeded 10 introduce bersel f and 
asted all lbc questioos I always "-anled to ask bUI 
could ne•cr get the ncnc Oid 11 bun to polce a 
hole III your oooe? \\ 'ha! happened if you snca.cd" 
Do the boocs gel caugbt Ul 30)1luDg? Ho» do )00 
blow )'OIU- oo,;,,,? Wh} did he have eamng:, there 
(pointing at the nipple nngs)? Tbe surprising 
an.swers 10 these questions wiU DOI be revealed 
here because I do DOI WBlll lO deprive my rcadc~ 
of the rare pleasure of conducllllg their o"o 
i~CIYICI\°' 

.\ftcrdain:'s ne"' budd) strolled a"")·"" 
llllked about ho,,- you cnn't olwa)S tell "hal a 
~™1<115 hkc Just by bow 1bcy look. I wasn't sun: 
,f she undc~oodal first. but 0,cn she summarit.ed 
it better than I eYer could have 

"He looked scary at fu~I. bUI be """ rcall) 
mcc." Claire said. ''Loo ~lnbon might look nocc. 
bUI he ,, rcaU) scar)." 

\men and tbanl: God for thrce-)ear olds If 
the) could only ,·oic. 
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MY PBS, MY NEA OUTCLIPSTM 
OutCllps are the first colleellons of 

,11u.wa1ions and photogmpby for computer use,..; 
who want professioual quality gay and lesbian 
art,.ork. Traditioml computer cbpart is dlgjtiJ.Cd 
artwork for repeltln e use m electronic design 
programs. To d,e, such art" ort bas represcllled 
lhe heterosexual world ID ~ and perwnal 
life situations. Available on diskettes an talhcr 
Mac1n1osh"' or PC formats. OutClips represents 
an array of works from cslJlblisbed community 
arusts. which captures and cclcbrales the divene 
world of gay and lcsbtan life. Everyooc ,.,lb a 
gmplucs capable COfllP'*r can now ba,·e read} to 
use lepll> licensed art"ort lhal cao be placed in 
anyllung Ibey waot to pnnt 

by Richard D. Mohr 

A , oice comes over m} local /\PR siatioo 
urging me 1ownte mycoopcssmanand beg him 
not lOuroOOl f cdernl funding for the Corpoo,lion 
for Public Broadcasttng. The reason. ··,'PR 1s 

important to fa1111lies, especial!) fnnubes ,.;lb 
children." TbeSlllllon'ssclf-pn,mottoncootinues. 
"So in this em of family values, what deserves 
you support mon:. ·· Say what'! 

lfsSauuwyaf1cmoooa1thet..1el. l'me.xcited. 
l're scnbbled a hit on opera. bul I've nc,er been 
10 its premier Amencan house A~ friend 
hasolfcred10lakeme•'ben1' 1sitXc" York. I 
realiz.e just bow generous when be hands me lhc 
ticket. llrca<k "Walk1lre Balcony SI.SO." I gape. 
Later I read that the largest single grant from the 
>sational Eodowmen1 forlhcAns in 1995is lo the 
Met - a half mil hon bocks. I g.ipc. Kids nipping 
burgers at McDonald's ha, c s ubsidized m) 
pauoo' s uctets. 

Do ga) s need the CPB and the )\'EA? Arc 
gays getttng value for money from them? Do 
they ad justly? Are they helping gays win the war 
forlhe hearts and minds of AmerlC8'1 No. 

When ClinlOO was elected President and Jane 
AlellaDdcr became the bead of lhe ,'EA. artists. 
museum dueclon, and liberal pundi1s brealhed a 
sigh d rdicf. They tbougbt that th) bad seen the 
cod d political interventions into the NEA · s 
peer-review system for lhc cvalualJon of artistic 
merit. Early on, Alexander gave a heartening 
interview to lhc Advoc01e in which she claimed 
that the sort d politically-targeted i~rveotioos 
made by Reagan and Bush appouik:CS would not 
occur under her leadership. BUI Clnaoo·s NE,\ 
proved DO IDOfC pnocipled than 01nlOII himself 
Immediately pnor 10 last Fall's clectioos, lhe 
politically-oppointed NEA oversight board 
re,•crscd peer rc1·iew decisions to fund three 
sexually themed projCCIS. One was that of Andres 
Serrano, lbe "orld-dass photographer whose 
"orb include card-iablc si,c images of male 
e.iacula!cs m nighl To wort for p)-s, the )\1:.,\ 
would have IO be principled. Bui Ifs not. And II 
won·, be in aor foreseeable future. 

The same ,s true of PBS. In 19'J4. the six
hour gay cclebrattoo Taleso/1he C1ry was PBS' 
most successful program. even when success is 
measured a11ts crudcsl - lOlal oumberd couch 
plllalOCS glued IOscrecos. But undcrc:omervati,·e 
pol1tical pressure, PBS faiJed IO bwld on its 
success and f wld lhe f tlming dthe second volume 
ofTale.rscries. In consequencc. theprojccl died 

The general rationale for public support d 
lhe arts ,sthe same as the llllioo:llc for pemment 
support 10 the sc,coces. Public fund1 pro,-tdc 
forums for JX*fllially impo1111Dl Micas lbal would 
nor mate 11 on their own an the market place 
because they are new or abslraCI. Federal funds 
are not needed. and should not be used. to support 
and reinforce old ideas, cUSlOOlal}' practices, and 
money-mating enterprises. 

:,,/ow, when it comes lo 1?3) issues. does 
public fuoding do things I.bat the pnva1e scctor 
docsoot? Again.no. Foreumple.NPR'soe..-s 
and commcnlar) pmgrammlll8 - notably - All 
Things Considered'" - is way bcluod lhe New 
York Times in its coverage of gay issues. And we 
have FOX nnd ABC. DOI PBS and the NEA, to 
lhant for gmdually dcmohsbingthe taboo against 
dcpictioosof sune-se~ affed>OD and for portraying 
ga) s as «peeled fi~lures on lhc landscape of 
e,·eryda) American life. 

The cluef problem ,.,,h pubhc fuodt.ng, 
though. ,s 1101 lhal under pob1.1C31 sway the federal 
government wall fail to fund gay perfonnancc art, 
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photogmph5. and screen plays in favor of funding 
W 3pierian opera!! and mac~ Rather, the 
chief problem is thal federal fund1 ha, e sinuous 
tcodnls extending deep into the pn, ate realm. 
And lhesc inlrUSlom arc a positive detnmelll to 
gn) progress. For, you sec, museunis and Ol.ber 
nodal points for representation and meaning, 
DOI ably universiucs. arc hooted on federal funds. 
The result is that museums and olhcr non federal 
lllSltlwoos mUSl bc good bo)-sand g,rls b)· fcdctal 
Slandardo; to 81'1 the goodies that wtll kttp them 
from go,ng 1n10 ,.,lhdrawal coovulsaons. So as 
Rush Limbaugh"s follo,,ers SCI lbesc standards. 
~y images and 1deo• w!111•anisb from museums 
a,ld Ol.ber fedcrJlly-cn1iccd iostituttons More 
than ever, museums wall ccnsorlhcmselves and 
pla) 11 safe m orocr to stay booked up 10 federal 
s ugar. 

o, er lhe ne,1 couple months as Congress 
takes up issues of funding the arts and airwaves, 
a worst case scenano is likely to come 1ruc. 
Funding for NEA and CPB will be reduced lo a 
level where nothing 1ntt:restiog will be produced 
by them. Certainly gil) art and 1!3) progmms .. ;u 
not be funded B,.. funding ,.;u not be redlleed 10 
lhe poilll I\ here IDSlltWOffl= f mc of go, cmrnclll 
ovemghl. If conservauvcs = clever, Ibey ,-;u 
IIOlcutfundingentirely. Ralheflheywtll mainlaio 
atrictleof fedcral moncyiomuscwm,telcvL~ion 
stations, universities and lhe like an order to 
c,-1cod farther aoto the private sphere their 
surve,llancc and COlllrol, lheir marupulatioo and 
suppression of p) unages and ideas In lhcse 
a.rcumslaDCeS. 11 ",11 be better for p)s ,r the 
:ScA and CPB arc 1errrunated. 

Richard D. Mollr is Professor of l'hilosoplry 
/U lire Universi,y o/111/noi.t-Urba,,a, 

ATTENTION TEACHERS I 
JomlhelcslloanTcacbc,s. :Sei..ort. Rcceil·e 

+6 ne"sleners per )ear. Network "'lb other 
teachers across the COUD!l}. Plannmg to move? 
ITN has a list of rcg1ooal coolaets for local 
information. For a sample ocwslc1ter and 
subscription i11format100, colllael LTN PO Box 
301 F.asl Lansing. Ml 48826. 

Origrnal works from artists lite Davad 
Morga,~ Wendy Jill York and Ira Smith would 
cOSl hundreds of dollars if bought from lhc artist 
Now tbcsc works can be SIOrcd or, your computer 
read) at any umc lo be placed in newsleucrs. an 
ad, a leUer. a newspaper or on an im·i1atioo. The 
uses d OtaOips = as vaned as lhc documents 
you pnnL Collec:ttonsof art,.orkaresoldw,lb 20 
or 30 wo,ks from each arUSl. These collcchons 
range from the tender compositions of "Men 
Emb<ac:10~ MenT•". and "Women Embrac,ni 
Women'" ' tolhese~umgesof-Mco~ •• ' 
and -S,nfle Womcn"'-. .. 1u1e olllers include the 
bot male images or-Ccuerfol~"' ", and the maid 
bondage 1magesof-O,st. Sar'"". There's even 
a collccuon of male pruty images in the -Party. 
Boys?'•" collection 10 mukc cuslOroi,;:d 1x1rty 
invitotiom. 

Beth Sampooo of cq.urQ Inc .• the company 
respoos,blc for OutOipi. IS e"tciled abool the 
collc:clloos and the Olber cornpt1er pro<kJcls that 
arc 10 follow "I believe that our communil> 
needs quality images to present ourselves and 
oommunicolJOOS wilb one another. As a design 
COIISCIOUS communi1y, WC send hundreds of 
invitations, lencrs, and fa,cs and many of us ate 
,nvohed in newspapers, newsleuers, and 
commumcaooos lhal .-i a professiooal loot" 

For 1111KC inf onnalJon abOOI cq.LioQ lnc. and 
OutCl1ps. drop your name and address in the mrul 
or call 800.4.0llf.546 and leave them your 
mailing address or faJt. They will be glad 10 get 
iofonnation to you. Address eq.LlnQ ltJC .. 314 
Ea.st 9th Street. Suite 15. New York, NY 10003· 
7901 

OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Hey Omaha! 

We got tons of party wear ("CLUB WEAR", they call it) 
Wonderjul ties that are worn by Prestdent of U.S.A. and 

Unique (Yes, Very Unique) gift itemsjrom all ouer the world. 
Uyou are afcuhion corudous tndwtdual. Come to HU$BANDS1 

(Or are you still a lllaU Shopper?) 

1311 "O" Street Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 
(402) 477-5583 
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TESTIMONY ON LB 400 & LB 21 

The following is my leStimooy oo legislative 
bills in Lincoln on February Z7, 1995: 

I testify on behalf of the Social Action 
Committee of the Unitarian Church of Lincoln, 
Nebraska. I testify in support of LB 400 and LB 
21. Because my testimony wiU focus on what 
people with gay and lesbian sexual orien1ations 
do and do not typicaUy do, and whether they are 
a threat to society, I will take a moment to tell you 
about my credentials to say these things. 

I am a professor of psychology at your 
University - the Universityol'Nebra$ka-Lincoln 
For more than 10 yeais, I have laughl the course 
called Human Sexuality and Society. Four 
different academic departments offer credit to 
their students who take my course. Thal course is 
1aught at the senior and graduate level. to prepare 
future therapists, social worlte,s, criminal justice 

by Richard Dlenatbier 

workers, etc. with a research-based information 
about human sexuality. Thus I must stay 
knowledgeable about current research in the 
sc,cuality area. 

One of the cornerstones of our society is 
fairness of opportunity. To insure that fairness, 
we systematically prohibit discrimination against 
peoples when there is not good reason for that 
disaiminatioo to c,tist. Tho&: who would pcnnit 
or encourage discrimination against gays and 
lcsl:>iar6 believe Iha! they should be discriminalod 
against either simply because they are different or 
because they are potentially harmful to others. 
BLt in our enlightened society, it is inIOlcrablc to 
allow discriminatioo merely because sorneooe is 
di.ff crcnt. People in ethnic and religious minorities 
are different, and there are people who would 
discriminate against them, bul rational people 

In Loving Memory Of 

Michael P. Maly 

October 25, 1958 

March 31, 1995 

LORIL.GRAESSER 
ATTORNEY A T L AW 

Dedicated to the Lesbian & Gay Community 
,.- General Practice 
,.- Wills 
,.- Powers of Attorney 

,.- Sexual Harassment 
Y Partnership Contracts 
Y Domestic Matters 

346-1132 
KEEUNE BUILDING · SUITE 510 

319 SOUTH 17TH STREET OMAHA, NE 68102 
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with a normal sense of morality and decency will 
oot discriminate merely because others are 
differeol Discrimination against gay and lesbian 
people seems particularly reprehensible in light 
of the preponderance of evidence that both the 
sexual orientation.s of homosexuality and of 
betel'06Cxuality are strongly guided by genes and 
by borrnooal differences in the fetus of young 
indiv idwls - causes the individual cannot 
control. 

If discrimination based only on the fact of 
differences is ootappropriate for gays and lesbians, 
the only rational basis for discrimination that can 
be argued, the only rational basis for 
discrimination lhal can be argued is that they Jl06C 
a rational danger to others. The dangers often 
ascribed to people who are gay and lesbian are 
thai they are potential child molesters or that by 
their example or their mere presence, they will 
change the sexual orientation of others , 
particularly, of impressionable young people. 
What are the facts cooceming those two issues? 

The research evidence strongly alfinm that 
men and women wboare legitimately termed gay 
or lesbian are no more likely to seek out sex with 
children than arc men and women who are 
betel'06Cxual. In fact, one of the leading experts 
on sexual deviance in this country. Dr. A.N. 
Groth, who works with sexual criminals in the 
Massachusetts Pri!lon system, believes that adult 
bomosexualily is incompatible with pedopbelia 
- sexual attraction toward children. 

Another research literature shows us that 
Irids who are adopted and raised by homosexual 
couples are no more likely to become homosexual 
thelll.5elves than are kids raised by heterosexuals. 
If growing up in a home with two homosexual 
parents does not influence the sexual orientation 
of children, then it seems very very unlilte that 
having a gay or lesbianco-wor\eror teacher will 
have a major impact. except po5Sibly to make 
people more tolerant of others who haveadiff crent 
sexual orieniation. 

As a fOOUlOle to my commelllS that gays and 
lesbians seem unlil:ely to molest children, let me 
add that I know people sometimes claim that 
some statistics show that homosexuals are more 
likely to molest children. Let me explain that a 
bit It is cenainly true that some men who molest 
children prefer to sexually molest boys. Far less 
commonly, women sometimes sexually molest 
girls. Most of the time, these people in both 
categories prefer adult sexual partners of the 
other sex iftbcy haveanadultscxual orienlation. 
lo other words, if they can be classilied as 
homosexual or heterosexual based on their sexual 
preferences toward other adullS, the vast majority 
of molesters are betel'06Cxual. On other other 
band<l, many child molcstcrs haven<) adult sexual 
orientation. They ca.nnot be classified as 
homosexual or heterosexual - they are genuine 
pedophiles - people scxuaJJy attracted only to 
children. You can see that if every instance of a 
mao molesting boys were seeo as a homosexual 
molesting boys, that would be a grave error for 
the man who molests boys is far more likely to be 
either properly classified as a hcteroocxual man 
or as a pedophile or both. Beware of the 
pedophiles. and protecl our children from them. 
But also beware of those who cite s1atistics 
showing tha1 everyone who molests children of 
their own sex is a homosexual. Remember. 
homosexuals are less ijkely 10 molest kids than 
are h<:teroscxua.ls. 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
LESBIAN FEDERAL OFFICIAL 

RESIGNS 
Roberta Achtcnberg \\Ullls 10 be mayor of S,m hane1'>Co l:lul ID order 

lo run, she said she had no choice but 10 resign her JlO'll1<1n as assistant 
boosiniz SCCTCt3f). 

,\chtenbcrjl. the h1ghc5t le, cl opcnl) ~a> offic,al III the federal 
go, crnmcnl, ,ul>mined her rc\ignation to ~idenl Chnlon ,n .\pril. I lcr 
nominatmn in 1993 touchcd off a pol i11cal fircstonn m \\'1L,h11>!)1on. Man) 
senators atuacked her sexuality durini her confirmation process. 
Cooseoative Senator Jc«~c llelms. a ReJ>ubli,-an from ~tltth Carolina, 
described her :ts mililallt and mean. 

She"•~ ~,en the)Obona rclati,el) n:irro" ,otcof 58 to31. 

MAINE WON'T DISCRIMINATE 
~laioe will face its f'-"l ami-gay Slate hollot mea,urc on clectioo da) 

this year \ccor<hng to \taonc Won't O,'>Cnmmate, a group formed to 
combat the 1ru1,au,·e. the language oflhc hlll cloaks iL, an11-tr3) mcssai;c 
,n mcbrnct language. If pos;,cc.l, 11 would rcpc.,I man) la" s onclud!ng an anti 
discrimination ordinance Ill Portland that J>l'OlccLs ga} men, lesbians and 
bisexuals fmm employment and bouson!( d1scrimi11a1ion If you arc 
planning a trip to Maine. conL'lCI the Maine Won't 1->iscrimm:llc headquarters 
forinformaoonoo ,oluntceringatooeofthc man) local chap1c,,,acro,s the 
Slate. Call (207) 761-1788 

HIV VANISHES IN INFANT 
Fedemlly supported invcst,g~tors at the L nhcrsity ofCahfomia al l.o6 

Angeles School of Medicmc report ,n the \lan:b 30 The Nl'W J.;ng/and 
Jo"mol o/Mrd1C'1ne about an 1nfan1 "ho cleared ID\ 1nfcct,on 

The infant reported 1s the first virol0l(1call) \\Cll-stud1ed patienl "ho 
clearly had IIIV that 1s no\\ undetectable, says Nill grantee y,,01111c 
Hrysoo. MD. lead autllOr or the article. Srn.111 numbers of othc, I UV 
infected cWldren whu<,c infoclions seem lo hnvc disappeared ha,e been 
reported. but these cases \\CFC not \\ell documented and in the absence of 
definith·e e,plamtioo u,,uall) were annbuted to labural<lr) errors. 

The cluld. now foe )C3fS old, was born to an Bl\ rnlected mother 
Scientists could not find 111\' ID the chold. s bloocl\\ hen the cluld was born, 
bu! vi ral culture tests at day 19 and day 5 1 did reveal U1c virus. Later 
auempts to find HJ V using 111 \'-culture techniques, pol) mcmse cham 
reaction and allligen searchers did not reveal any, irus lod:ly. the child 
is health and has oo c, idcncc of I u,· infcct,on. 

Scienusts fmm the1'aoonal f ostilUleof ,\llcrro and Inf~ Di=. 
which helped support lhc study, caution that although the rCJ)Ort provides 
new and encouraging inforn1alion sbo" ing lhal, in mrc 1Mlllnccs. infants 
may clear I IIV, the data do nOI suggest tlwl I IIV mfectoon in infants "ill 
automallcally disappear. lwthcr. the lonwnis m,sc numerous questions 
about the frcqucOC} and mechanism of 1ransien1 HJ\ infections. the 
,mplicaooM for prcgnani "omen and lhcu cluldren. and the 111\. disease 
process and the bod)· s , mmunc response 

AIDS-RELATED INFECTIONS 
T"o Sludie<. of lherap,c;, for AIOS-rclaled infectoons appeared ,n lhc 

\1arcb 16 TM New England Jn11ma/ o/.\frd,cme. 
In Jl"licols ,.,th 31hanocd 111\' infec1Joc1, three treatment, havesurular 

effcctivenc,s in prcventinl) Jlncumocyst,s ca.ri nii pneumonia (PCP). 
lnvcstiiiators a~scsscd the risks for developing PCP duri11g 36 010ntll~ ,f 
therap) among more thanl!(X) patients" 1th 111\' and 200or fc"crCD+> T 
ccUs. CD+> T cells arc the 1nleC!Kln-fightini cells targded I)) 111\ . The nsk 
for de, clopong PCP 11a, ll!'f- among pa11cnts tak,nl,! tnmetbopnm 
<ulfametho=.ole (T:..1P li\1X), 17'< for those rece1\'lng <1.,1,.,.mc and 21'l 
for lhooc on aerosolized pe111aomdinc lhcrap) l<Or raliellls with fewer than 
IOOCD++ 'l' ccll,, 1her:.ip1cs 1hut ~tart \\1lh'1'~ 11>,S~1x or hijlhdo6cdapsonc 
arc supcnor lo 1reatmenl\ hc!,!mrung \\llh pcnlanudme. 

Ruco00/1~e was more cflccllve than clotrima,.ole m pcc, cntmg funttal 
infections ,n puut,lls \\Ith 111\ infection. pu.rticulart) tho1c ,.,th .50or fc"cr 
COl+Tccll1 lnasut>Slud) of \CTG081 po11cnLs,re<,e.1rd1<:rsfoundthat l 
nucooamlc reduced the frcqucnc) of Cf) ptoooccaf niemn)!oto,, esophageal 
candidiasis a~ ,,ell as supcrl,crnl fung-JI mlccuons. 

THE NEW VOICE 

AIDS comes 
in all sizes. 

1·· 

Chnstine, 
•s•7 

·• cli 

Sles-.. 
,ge,7 

Donations to the Nebraska AIDS Project pro,ides 
statl?\~ide AIDS prevenbon educahon. Help <top 
the spread of AfDS lhrough education. Make your 
donation to the Nebraska AJDS Pro,ect todJy. 

NebraskaAIDSProj~ 
Conquering AIDS through education. 

New address: 3610 Dodge, Suite 
110W, Omaha, NE 68132 

AIDS Hotline: 1-800-782-AIDS, I 
in Omaha 342-4233 __j 
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LOCAL NEWS 

Left: Wheelchairs are Delivered to Nebr AIDS Project 
Right: Ammie Zahn Crowns Roxy as Miu S11icide 1995 

Singer/Evangelist Delores Berry 

ICON INTRODUCES 
REIGN XV CANDIDATES 

AT QIN LINCOLN MAY 17 
The candidates for Emperor XV and Empress 

XV of The Imperial Court of Nebraska will be 
formaJly presented to the community oo May 18 
at a special function al lhe "(l' in Lincoln. The 
festivities begin at 10pm. There will be a small 
C()verchargeatthedoor. Tbisyearmartsthe 15th 
anniversary of The Imperial Court of Nebraska 
and special events are planned in honor of ICON' s 
15th anniversary. 

The Imperial Court is pleased lo announce 
that this years campaign will include an 
impressive list of candidates for bolh positions 
and that there will be even greater involvement 
with the Lincoln community. Nol only is 
lnuoouction of Candidates being held in Lincoln. 
bot there will also be the opp()rtunity for residents 
of Lincoln and Greater Nebraska to vo!e in 
Lincoln. Voting for Emperor and Empress will 
lakeplaceonJunc 17. tbeweekbeforeCo,onatioo 
(to be held Jwie 24 al the Airport Ramada Ion in 
Omaha), at "Under the Rainbow" in Lincoln and 
at Metropolitan Community Church in Omaha. 
Watch oel<l month's New Voice for details. 

SINGER/EVANGELIST 
REV. DELORES BERRY TO APPEAR AT MCC-0 

Oo Wednesday, May 24, at 7:30p.m., Singer/Evangelist Delores Berry will appear at Metropolitan 
ConummilyChurchofOmaba. 819S. 22St. The Reverend Delores Berry presents the gospel through 
her music - music which reflects both Rev. Berry's heritage and her personal journey. Rev. Berry 
answered her call to ministry al the age of 19. She was ordained in the Christian Methodist Episcopal 
Church. transferring her credentials to the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community 
Churches in I <n6. Early in her ministry with MCC she traveled with the Fellowship Evangelist Team. 
talking the message of God's Jove lo gay and lesbian Christians across the country. Rev. Berry has 
held many positions within the UFMCC, but has done full time evangelism since 1987. She brings 
her music to an average of 55churchcscach year. Rev. Berry will be featured at the Annual Confcrcocc 
of the Mid-Cenlml District of UFMCC wbicb will be held in Des Moines May 25 - 28. Rev. Delores 
Berry was ooc of the co-founders of the National Coalition of Black Lesbians and Gays. and assisted 
in organizing lhc first Gay and Lesbian March on Washington, D.C. The public is inviwd to join the 
members and friends of MCC-Omaba on tvlay 24 and to bear the special mu.sic and heartfcll message 
brought by Rev. Delores Berry. There is DO admission charge, but a Jove offering will be taken. 
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ICON MONARCHS 
PROVIDE 13 

WHEELCHAIRS TO 
NE AIDS PROJECT 

Roxy Claims Title of 

Miss Suicide 
Emperor David Hansen and 

Empress Mae C()nti nue lo lead 
the community in fundraising a.s 
they took to tbesta~ at DCs on 
April 2 for s11ll another 
f Wl<lraising show. Their mission 
this time was 10 raise money to 
purchase wheelchairs for clients 
of the Nebraska AIDS Project, 
which they did through the 
innovative and highly 
entenaioing C()mpctition for the 
title of .. Miss Suicide 1995:' 
Journeying back 10 Omaha to 
headline the show and to pas.s 
her crown oo to the new Miss 
Suicide, was the winner of the 
first Miss Suicide competjtion, 

Miss Ammie Zahn. Joining her on stage were the 
Emperor and Emprcss.D,wid and Mae, as well a.~ 
lvliss Laura Gray, and !'.·fiss Muffy Rosenburg. 
Eight cooteSlaOls lined up to compete for this title 
- Monica West, Josephine. Quincy Valentine, 
Annie, Jeunifer Jett. Brooke. Ro,y and Sloon. 

Each oontestanl told to draw the name of the 
number they would perform and then had 5-7 
minutes lo change into an appropriate costwne 
and prep,re to perform the song. There was DO 
time to rehearse or practice. This contest tested 
the stage presence and the musical repertoire of 
each of the contestants. as well as their ability to 
impress the judges (V alaric. Phoenix. and Steve 
M.). 

At the end of the competition. Roxy eroer~ 
victorious and claimed the title of Miss Suicide 
1995. for her work. she was awarded a lovely 
F.aster Lily with insuuctioos 10 plant it and tend it 
carefully so it could be passed on to the ne~t 
winner. The first runner up, Miss Quincy 
Valentine, won an assortment of prizes carefully 
chosen al the local discount grocery store and 
~bed in great detail by emcee Steven Koeller. 

The coolest was all in fun_ but the monarchs 
were seriou.s about their fuodraisiog. They set 
their goal fortbeeveoiogat $1000. Tbis goal was 
left far behind as lhe Monarchs raised a t()lal of 
over $1700 and also had three wheelchai.rs 
donated. Thanks to the geoem,ity of A hhy 
HomeCare and Sor s, the monarchs were able to 
purchase wheelchairs ,·ir11,ally at cost and so 
were able to donate 13 wheelchairs and still have 
money left for NAP to use if repairs are needed 
Rieb, volunteer coordinator at NAP, reported that 
they had5 requests for wheelcbairs waiting before 
the chairs were even delivered 

Chairs Go To 
Lincoln--Kearney 

Norfolk--Scottsbluff 
After filling requests from local PW A ·s, NAP 

has been able lo send 2 wheelchairs to their office 
in Lincoln, and one wheelchair to each of their 
offices in Kearney, Norfolk, and Scottsbluff for 
use with clients in those areas. 

THE NEW VOICE 



Riuer City MiHed Chorus 

Sing Out! 

Pride Concert 
featuring works by Brahms, Rutter, Sondheim, 

Lennon c, McCartney, Durufle and more! 

Saturday, June 3 7:05 p.m. 
Sunday, June 4 7:05 p.m. 

Strauss Performing Arts Center, UNO 
60th and Dodge, Omaha 

Tickets: $10 aduance, $12 at the door 
(Students/Seniors: $8 adu./$10 door) 

Ruailable at New Realities, 
from any Chorus member, or by calling 

402-341-S I N6 



GREAT PLAINS FILM 
FESTIVAL JULY 18-30 
Entries due by May 26th 

The Great Plains Film Festival is a biennial 
regional venue for independent film/videoartislS 
working in the U.S. and Canadian heartland. The 
festival encourages and promotes film/video 
which accentuates and enhances appreciation of 
our nation's extraordinary multicultural diversity 
and conveys the rich vibrancy or our cultural 
heritage. 

Augmenting the competitive segment of the 
festival will be a tribute, The Mary Riepma Ross 
Award, to an established film or video artist 
whose roots or artistic concerns are grounded in 
the Grcal Plains region and culture. 

Films/videos entered must have been 
completedbetweenJanuary 1993andMay 1995. 

The competition is open to film or 
videomakers wither from the Oreatl'1ains region 
of the U.S. or Canada or whose film/video relates 
in content or in narrative lo the Great Plains. 

Enuies produced and/or directed by a person 
of color or Olber marginalized person (i.e. Gay or 
Lesbian or Physically Challenged) are eligible 
for a special Rainbow Award. 

There is a $25 entry fee for features and a $15 
entry fee for shorts. 

The categories are: Dramatic Feature (60 
minutes or over), Documentary Feature (60 
mioltes or over), Dramatic Short, Docwnentary 
Shon, Rainbow Award, and Made for Public 
Television Station. 

For more information or for detailed 
submission iofonnation, call (402) 472-5353. 

HGRA 
POT 'O GOLD 

The l·Ieanlaod Gay Rodeo Association 
spo=reda "Pot 'OOold'' RaflleatDC'sSaloon 
on March 18. We badsornegreatdonationsfrom 
local businesses as well as from some of our 
members. Spaghetti Works. Old Market'. ~ve us 
certificates forlwodinners, four passes to Noodles 
Comedy Club. and two for the Firehouse Diooer 
Theatre. Lakota Stables donated two gift 
certificates to Tony Roma's restaurant. Art Plus 
Gallery in the Old Market gave us a western 
poster. Member Jim Bohrer donated a beautiful 
horal arrangement and a stuffed cow. Member 
SheUcyFosicr<k)oalooa leather bell wilh matching 
key chain. 

WestartedselliogtidelSat8PMandheldthe 
first rallle at 9PM. Prizes were gi,·eoaway every 
hour on the hour till midnight. 

Jim and Shelley gol lots of help from Linda 
Willis, a friend of Ute rodeo, in selling tickets 
lhroughoul the evening. After giving away the 
last of our prizes at midnight, we called the 
winning number for the.SO.SO raffle. giving away 
$44 in cash. 

We'd like to thank the staff of OC's for all 
their assistance in helping make the oigli a success. 
We would al.so like to thank Sharon and Carla of 
MCC for the use of their "pot" to hold the prize 
envelopes. 

The money we raised will be evenly divided 
between HORA and the Nebraslc.a AIDS ProjecL 
A tOlal of $170was raised, thanks to the generosity 
ofDC's customers. 

SECOND 
MISS RIVER 

CITY 
PAGEANT 

May 28 at The Run 
Are you a male who is al least21 years of age 

and bas proof of age? Arc you a resident of the 
Metropolitan Omaha/Council Bluffs area? Are 
you a laleoted Female lmpcrs<>nator willing to 
hold at least 3 functions ( at least one of them a 
benefit) during the coming year? 

Are you willing to compete with the best of 
the area's female impersonators in the areas of 
evening gown. laleot, and on stage questioning? 
If so you may become the next Miss River City!! 

On May 28. al 9:00 p.m .. The Run Bar. Mr. 
Terry Tippet, Miss Stella Dallas, and the staff of 
the Miss River City Pngea11t, wW open the doors 
of The Run Bar and welcome the best of the local 
female impersonators a.~ they compete for the 
tide of Miss River City 1995. 

Applications for the pageant are available 
from the bartenders at The Run Bar. The Second 
Annual Miss River City Pageant promises to be 
even better lban last year's. 

Mark down May 28th on your calendar so 
you don't miss iL 



CC RAE RETURNS TO LINCOLN 
The fabulous CC Rae, aka Rand) Bouche, retums lo the Lincoln stage 

\\ilh performances a t The Q on ,\fay 20 <1nd at The Panic on ~fay 23 
CC Rae is a 31 )Car old from Green Bay, Wisc..,nsin, \\'ho delights 

audiences ac~s Lhc countr}' with a uniqu(·. brand of comedy. The ~how 
combines stand-up comedy, life-sit.cd puppcll'), ph)Sical humor, live malcnaJ. 
lips)nc matcrial, andcelcbrity impersonations, includinisuch SUU'Sas Harhm 
Streisand. Pee Wee Herman. lhc Churehlad), Pc~ Bund). Linda Richman. 
and Monicia Addams. 

Rand) Bouche ha, been compared to Red Skeleton, Lal) Tomlin, Lipsinka. 
and Charles Pierce. Olhcrs ha"e c.ollcd him th<: Carol Burncn of the 90' s. 
Carmella ~ larcclla Garcia. 2 tomc national l")l,?Cllnl tillc holder, says ·'rric CT 
Rae show is one of the lop 3 female impersonator shows in the coun11y1 " 
Brandy Alc:rondcr (owncrol'lhc MGW l':oJ!ellnt)says, "CC Racis phenomenal' 
Our city has OC\'Cr seen a show like tltilil .. 

Rand) Bouch~ has been tourint \\ith hb CC Rae show ,ince 19')2. 
performing al 28.5difTercntclubsaodevcnts. I lis la.s1 visit tu the ~lid\\eSl '"" 
an o, er,, hclminp success. Standmg room onl) audkncc~ cheered and 
fauf?hcd uotiJ tcttrs were tollin~down thdr foe~. Jf )OU don·1 sec any ocher 
show this season. Ile ,ure to ,;ee this one. 

RONNIE GILBERT, FERRON 
WILL APPEAR IN KC 

Some or the finest women artisL, in the oow11ry woll be appearing this 
sprinl,? in Ka1tsas C:ity, compliments of Willow Production.,. Ronnie Gilbert 
\\ill appear on May 6, perfom1ing her old farnri1es and song, fron1 .\101her 
Jo11es. Ferron will lead off the Kansas Cit~ Guy Pride celebration which 
takes place ou J W\C I 0 . 

. \ JI of these co11ccr1s woll takc place at the Gmruoda Theater in Kansas 
City, Kansas, at8:00 p.m. f-or RonnicGilbcr1, $ 15 in advance, $17 at the door. 
for Ferron, $15 in advance, $1!! al the door. T ickets Illa)' be o rdered from 
Willow Pmcluction.~ by scndini a stamped. self-addressed envelope to PO 
U()x 1010-I. Kansas Cit) . MO (..i t71. O r call 8 16-691 -8785 for further 
information. lo Kansas Cit), tickets arc available at Jan's Westpnr1Tropicals 
and Clas.,ical Westport 

We neea your stuff! 

Closet Clearing V 

The Annual Garage Sale to Benefit the 

River City Mixed Chorus 

June 17, 1995 

To drop off your treasures call 
Barb at 344-3728 

To arrange for pick up call 
Dave at 556-1819 

C{ean out your cCoset Tocfay! 

THE NEW VOICE 

iiii 
Working with a Woman can be 

a pleasant experience I 
See Carol at Schrier for your 

new and used car or track 
needs. 

Call (402) 896·6000 or 
1·800·367·3880 for an 

appointment and ask for 
Carol I 

iiij 
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CIRCLE OF FRIENDS QUILT 
DISPLA YEO AT LIED CENTER 

Fred Phelps Demonstration lnaeases Attendance at 
Bill T. Jones, Still/Here Performance 

Lincolnite. Jack Salt1.man. enjoys bringing many people together al large events 
so the) can corutecl aod learn a bow and helpooc another. Jack also makes quills -
l<~sof quilts. ~lisCircleof FricndsQuiltwasdisplaycdat the Bill T. JonesStiillHcre 
pcrfonnance al the Lied a:mer of Performing ArlS. 

TheC;rcle of f'rieods Quill, displayed in lhe heart of the Lied Center, symboliz.cd 
and named some of the Nebraska people who have died with AIDS. These names 
represent and recognize an important part of all societies - not some ·'fringe"' 10 be 
dismissed or for$o11en or shouted away. ii is a restive work remembering and 
reclaiming lost f nends and their memories. The quill luis been seen by thousands of 
people al Charity events, concerts, meetings and churches. The pl is 10 reach oui 
and Wlite people who. in return, will understand and belpoocanothcr.10 remember 
thol;c who have died; and to education and prevent the rteed for more names to be 
added. 

Months ago, when asked permission to display the quilt, Tim Bartholow. house 
manager or the Lied, chose Still/Here as the perfect ,·eoue. I le and all the Lied are 
to be comme.ndcd for presenting this wonderful. if coolro•·ersial. ballet. The risk was 
worth it. This was anolhcr event to connect many in a common and important 
concern. 

lhesmearof prolesl on lheoutside was wiped away by lheaudiencc'scxplosion 
of applau~ when Lied director, Bruce Marquis, gave a well deserved thanks 10 those 
a11endingand those supporting the dance. Theoounter-protestersallowcda magnificent 
performance 10 be rerognized and all involved showed what people can do with their 
creativity and talent. 

Throughow the evening. many people inquired about the quilt. iL~ nx:ani.ng. and 
the Nebraska AIDS Project. There were many more names contributed One name. 
a fonner dancer in the troupe, was given by bis brother who was altending the 
performance. The Circle of l'riencls thus enlarged. The e,·ening was a sucoess. The 
protest served ID draw together a greater circle with the resolve and commitment 
needed 

. . • The handmade quilled work measures 15 by 14 feet. Within the connecting 
Ctrck of Frietuls Qmlt . circles, red ribbons are embroidered and beside them eighty names are reprcsenled. 

RemettdMr• thou who /rave died of HTV Related Jllneue, To fulfill its purpose. the quill is available lo be displa)ed to help al other events. 

SKINNER & PANKOKE 
ANNOUNCE WEDDING 

On Sunday. April 30, Karl Skinner and Larry Pankoke 
exchanged marriage vows al the Saint Fr.mcis Chapel in Lincoln. 
Nebraska. Following the ceremony, a private pany and reception 
was held al "'(l' in Lincoln. 

PARTICIPANTS 
STILL WANTED 

Sandy Vopalka finished her thesis in Apnl, bul wanted to 
cootinue 10 do more research. She will interview lesbian. gay, 
bisexual and transgeodcr people who are 50 years old or older. 
She had 10 finish her thesis before she could do any other research. 
Please write to Sandy Vopolka Box 220-i3, Lincoln. NE 68542· 
2043 or call her al (-!02)-lSS-4178 for an infonnation sheet. Sbe 
thanks everyone for their help and support. 
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INDOOR RODEO -- MAY 20 
by Tom Hansen 

Ou May 20. the Heartland Gay Rodeo Association will be holding its annual 
Indoor Rodeo at OC's Saloon. Our Des Moines members had an indoor rodeo in April 
and the winning learn will be here to challenge the Omaha gay community. We are 
asking all the gayorgan,1.alionsand ban; to get a team of four 1ocornpe1e. The rodeo 
will start a1 3PM. The entry fee for each contestant is $2. $8 per team. 

The evellls ,.;11 include bull riding. oonel racing. sbarpsbootiog. calf roping and 
a drag race. The order in which lhe team members compete is up 10 the indi,•idual 
team. I Jere are the rules: 

Bull Riding. Timed event. Each member will bouncearoondthceourseooalargc 
bouncing ball Iha! bas a handle on ii. Each rider must bounce on the "bull". DOI squai. 
hold on and drag the "bull" or similar. Each rider will complete the course as laid out 
and must cross over lhc finish line before handing lhe "bull'' off to lbc nc:itt rider. 
Team with the fastest ti.me will place first. 

Barrel Racing. Timed cvcnL Each member of the learn will be seated on a tricycle 
and peddle around the course. Each conles1a111 must cross the finish line before 
balldiJlg off the "horse" to the nc,u contestant. Team with the fastest time ,.;11 ge1 first 
place. 

Sharp Shooting. Coo1eS1ant will ride a "slick 11orse·· along a line pwallel to a dart 
game. Contestants will have two rides 10 throw their two darts at lhe dart board 
Points from each try will be tallied and 1otaled. lben added to the team total. Team 
with lhe roos1 points will receiver fIJSI place. 

Calf Roping. Cootestanl will stand oo a line 15 feel from the calf which will be 
standing oo its back two feel. blindfolded and standing still. Contestants will have 
1wo ropes (two tries) and a legal roping will be considered if the rope goes around the 
head, neck or main torso of lhe body. or legs & ree1 in a manner that it will not fall 
off. Each legal catch is worth 10 points with a possible 20 points per conlestao~ or 
80 points per team. Team with the most points takes first place. 

Drag Race. Fml conlestanl runs 10 the end of the=· digs through the basket 
of clothes and places on a wig on bis or her head. Running beck to the learn, behind 
the ,1ar1 line, they remove lhe wig and give ii to lhe second person who then places 
ii on their head. The second cooteslalll runs 10 the basket and pUls on boot.•. IJpon 
returning 10 the start line. lhey remove wig and bools and gives them 10 the third 
contestant The third contestant puts on all the clOlhcs. runs to the basket 10 put on 
a bra and falsies. B)' now. you get the idea. II goes on until all of the clothing is on 
lhe fourth team member has everything on. 

Please return applications with the entry fee NO LATER than May 5. I hope to 
sec your team there. I k.now they will have a l!Teal time and I wish them succe,;s. 
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MISS GAEA T PLAINS 
ENTERTAINER OF THE 

YEAR PAGEANT JUNE 11 
AT THE MAX 

1st Prize - $1 1000.00 
1st Runner Up - $400.00 

For Applications Call:J. 
Jeff Johnson aka Laura Lee 

(402) 556-5594 

Nkou Gray, H~ad iNtJ£on al MCC-0 

THE FIRST TIME FOR ANYTHING CAN 
BE DIFFICULT 

By Tim Hopkins 
Th" all ,tarted \\h<:n Barbara Imm P-na!! did not Imo" the uUe at the umc \\ e coold oot 

called me .olxnn a rcponcrat the ~•I) '-=tbra\kan find it. \\'e had sk,ppccJ mer 11 sc, cral tomes 
"ho wanted to talk to 1t•)' couples. I ,aid OK, I 11a,•ing .. S1ra1~ht .. on the Utle fooled ,i.s After all. 
"'II call her and see \\hat she want, B.irbur.1 "11d "h' nould \\c "ant a t,,.,.,t ,.,lb .. str.u2bC on 11? 
)OU Imo" )OU can ah•a)S w.e a fokc name RoiwantcdtoasJ.:theclerl ISJJd~O\\ccanliod 
Pre• JOU>I), m) choice,, \\ould h:uc hccnto use a ,t \fterabotn o half hour. Roi ftnall) J,lcd the 
fake name or ootdo ,tat all. It had OOlcrossed m) clerk. Du )(>LI ha,·e the lllx>t about the l\\O gu)S 
mood tlus time. T \\as going to use m) """ name. "hog<JI ,mmcdl Rod and llob. She never said 
We made arr.ingemcnt, to meet the reporter awordandhlol u.sclearacnl6Sthcstore1otliega) 
After all, not too mat>) poople read the 0:S. do and k,boan sec:1100 "here "e bad bc<:n k1oltine 
the)? ~he certainl) \\OOJd OOl ha• ca problem She pu1 her hngern(!l,ton the lx,ol; and•:ud here 
\\1thg;:t) f>t'Ople. that·, "hat hern:Jl<"l "a,aboul )OO go You should ha• c seen the ltl<>k on ow 

T ,iter after our wtcn ,cw, the reponer called faces. 
back waming to send a photographer to take a How alx>ul the first ume you e•cr wore a 
pictun: or u, She bad Ullked to Rollie on !he pnde slun or AIDS pin'> ln public'' Or ~ng to 
phoocandhcsmdOK T smd,-hat• I akep,ctures a ga) or IC'lbtan event ,.,th TY catrier~s·> We 
of who'/ l·s \\'bcn? Oh. ffi) god' :So, I was not \\COi to lbc l!") pride parade last )car and could 
worried about havtnjl our faces ,n n campll.S not get one lO come near u.,. 
newspaper. I was womcd about what should I Recently. I went Lo the bank 10 up<ullc my 
wear. I low was m) h:ur'> Should I shave? And IRA. It had m) c,-spousc hsted as "frocnd". Tiu, 
ho\\. much lime dtd I h.1,e? \\as OOl ~Of"CSL ( chooe another bnnl ro, lbclt 

.\U of !ht< made rne reflect on a lot of first sen ices. not 1he1tdiscnm1na1Jon pobc) Though 
umcs that "ere d1rficulL As a child, was 11 I applaud Norwest for tl\ pohcy. The woman at 
crossing Ilic ,1reet without a parenr> Riding a the bank wonted 10 know if Lh1s "as also a 
bicycle on )<>Ur own·> ROller skating? Diving off "friend". Three o r four year, ago, I would ha, c 
the hiizb board or jusi J!01ng into dceg water? said )CS. Uut tlus time .,a, definitel) ~niz 10 be 
Going to a rie" school'' Ori, ing • car . I ,..._, different I sa\d ··""°""'" (If \\balc,cr "ould be 
climbtn!! antenna towers ~I) bobb) was, and equal to that Trying 10 a,o,d a confrontation, 
sulf 1s. amateur radio. It was nol difficult to climb thinking tlierc would hea banker or legal tenn for 
one and I was not afnnd of hcighl<. I was more that like fag. ra,ry or sicko The banker never 
womoo of fallinj! ol f I low about teffing your balled an e)c and replied 1h31 works fur me. 
best fncnd )<ltl arc gay \\'as that difficult and0< Has )<>Ur rOOlhcr told most of ~our relati,cs 
sea') ·1 that you arc 1\3) • This is the same lll<lthcr who 

HO\\ about bu}mg )OUr first ga} ur lcsbl3n used 10 01p out "hen r Mltlld wear one of those 
hook ,nu st.might book,;torc? Did you buy fouror pride shirts ol ATOS pu\, 0,11 of the hou'IC Sbe 
five other books so lhc c lerk would not notice the nlso womoo about lbc r:nnhow I plll on m) truck 
ga) one·/ Last )ear. Roi and I weotto 13.'lmcs and about three )C.'U'S ago TluSJs the same truck that 
~topurehasc"SlrnlJ!hthomthelfearl". \\'c ha•m) compnn) mmcallO\crtt. I \\omedtoo 

MCC DEACON RECEIVES UNITED WA y 01hert1uogs that were d11Ttcurt eumng m) first 
key Cnlock,n8 lhat first house or car by myself 

"SPIRIT OF VOLUNTEERISM AWARD" :::~~~~~::i'1:~?,i~ci::~';i:c~lnnging 
N,corc Gray. Head Deacon at '.1ctropolttan 

Commurut) Church of Omaha. ><as hooored b) 
lbc lJrutod Way of the Midlands as the rectptcnl 
of the 1995 Spin1o1· volunteensm Award in the 
Religiou,, C1tcgory. 

Nicole was nominated by the Board or 
Dimctorsof~ICC-Omaha. Tbcnorrunalioolctter 
subm1t1cd by lhe !'-loderator of tbe Board of 
Directors. Mr. Tom Bertino, describes the 
volunteer activities which Ted to tlu> award. 

··N,colc Gray is the Head Deacon with the 
Metropolitan Communtl) Cburch of Omaha 
Fromlhe,·cf)' bcg,nrungofthecum:nt Dc.acooatc 
~1111990.~tcolehasbeenalcadmgforoc: 
,n dirccllng the tt1Jn1s1ry of the deacons. Thc11 
mission i, ministering to the physical, emotional. 
and spiritual needs of the membcn and friends of 
MCC-0 This included \\Clcomc letters to new 
members. greeting »S1lors, or!!3n11mg social~. 
and v ar1011• olhcr endeavors. l',icolc • s particular 
ministl)' also included maintaining lite MCC-<> 
Pantry Program, providing food and other 
necessaf) household uems for the needy in the 
cornmuruty Shoppm)l ror the Pant')', solicitin!? 
donations, and coord,natmg actmt,cs with the 
chwch ofTlcc arc but a few ofhcrdutic•. Becau.c 
of her 1,cvcr ending dod1ca1ion to Ilic Dcaconatc 
Program, ls'tcole was oppolllled Head Deacon ,n 
!'-la) of 1993 Xioolc"as,n,;trumental ,nre,,.,ng 
XICC.0'• ··coffee house," a month!) galbcnng 
for networking, sbann!l and fun. designed a,, an 
alternative to the >.Nual weekend bat m\d nightclub 
atmosphere 
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lo add1tioo to her ~!'\'ice as llcad Deacon. One da) '"as~g toaj<>b\\1lh ~ 
l'\icole was anointed as a La) '.11mstcr 10 "ho "ods for a friend of nurie. PotntJn!l 10 m) 
Sep1embcrof 1993 nhcn ~he fimshcd training to pride rings. he said what are tho.c'I I Slltd pride 
lead aPrnycrSharcCarcC'ucle. Thc>iecirclesarc nngs. he said oil This ,s the same person who 
an outreach that meet twice a month to allow cameintolhcClub2001 scveral)"'1r5Ul(Oduring 
people to etplorc and de,·elop their own a Valeollnc brooch to open a car for someooc 
spintuaht) and refaoooslup with Ood ma small This was aU go,ng on "htfe m) c,-spousc and l 
group semng. As a part of lhcsc: c,rclcs, l\'icolc sat atourliUletableeallng Talk about htgh blood 
must lead discussions on God. Christ. personal pressure. He came over to the table and spoke to 
spiriluulity. corporate worship. communily us. He bas riever treated me any differently. T 

service, and variou.s Biblical topic>. and lead latcrmetbtsgayb«Jther Hesayslhcydon'ttalk 
prayer on the coocerm of the members of lbc about il 
group. Ntcole'sdedicaooo tolbc Psc·~ h3'> bc<,n ~1any of us have lmd some of these same OT 
the reason the group remains vital and vibrant sunilar c,l>ericnces ,n life Others never have OT 

Nicole's dcdicahon and mim,try extend never wit r h;wc hecn empowered by these 
beyond the bounds of Mclropolitan Community c,periencc,, And by others Rod and Bob. Darren 
Church of Omaha N,colc:: has been acu,e m the whowa<lon T\',Greg Louganis. I hope lhiscan 
Budd) Program with the !':cbrasb Af1)6 Project. empower )OO First umc• can be d,fficuft or 
where she assists people Ttvini "'lb AIDS in scary. 0on·t underestimate )Ow,;clf or others 
practical support and helping lbcm maintain a around you 
mca5weof mdependcocc and secunty that would Pl""* note: 
otherwise have been abandoned She also ,~ r used m) real name for this aniclc 
active m a nc" proiram that pro, 1<lcs penodic I did not ,ha,e for the p,etwe. 
meals to PW\·s. Xi\PstafTand volun11,crsa1 lhc Jf "e \\3nl a book at Dames and ).;oblc, we 
ACE(AlDS Coalition for l:.mpo"crmcnt) linity ask for 11. 
I louse. We arc going 10 gay pride to look for those 

Because of her tireless efforts to create a cameras. 
better community, spectf1call} her "°'k ,-i!h and The nuobo\\ is SIJ.U oo m) truck. 
lhroo{!.b the "fctropohtan C.ommWlll) Cburch of ~1y moo,er washes and folds m) flfldc shuts. 
Omaha. "c, the Boord of Director\ feel that Club2001 is gone and ,fl would h:l,ebecn 
Nicole Cira) 1s \\Orth) or the Oumand,nj! o ul, r would have been unlocking that car 
Volunt~-cr /\ward in 11,c Religious Onegory." And )CS, ram still sc.arcdtodeathof ,c,ifTolds 

that shake 
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FRED PHELPS PICKETS LINCOLN SYNAGOGUE AND 
By Dick Brown 

Can/Qr Midiael Weisner Meets Fred Phelpt 
Organi:ers ofCounter-Prorert: (left to right) Kara Kugler, 

Dawn Buuamer, Kelly Erisman, Phil Hogan 

On Tuesday, March 28th. fundameolJllist 
minister. Fred Phelps, came to Lincoln from 
Topeka, Kansas, with approximately 15 family 
members, friends, and members of bis tiny cbun:b. 
PbelJJ5came 10 protest a 1992 Kansas appearance 
by Cantor Michael Weisner and 10 protest the 
production of SrilVHere by Bill T. Jones/Anne 
Zane Dance Company. Phelps bas boasted that 
be always tries to pull a double whammy when 
be' son the r<JQd He has also stated that be is 
proud to have protested Pride Parades, funerals of 
AIDS "Victims", Art Exllibits and Perfonnanres, 
and other gay and lesbian gatherings. 

Phelps claims that as of April 2, be and his 
followers have protests such events for I 98 
consecutive weeks. At the gathering in Lincoln, 
Phelps and his followers carried signs saying. 
"FAG Dole," .. Hil lary Fags,'' .. Sodomy is no 
human right,'"'2 Gay Rights - AIDS and HcU," 
"God Hates FAGS - Rom 9: 13" "FAG Greg" 
and "Save lbe Gerbils." 

While speaking wilb Fred Phelps. I couldn't 
help but notice a glazed look in bis eyes. He 
seemed lo be conswned with hate. It appeared 
that be carried the "FAG Dole .. sign in an atlClllpl 
to gain national media attention. Wbenquestiooed 

METROPOLITAN ARTS 
COUNCIL AND NAP TO 
SPONSOR ART SHOW 
A multi-media art show sponsored by 

Metropolitan Arts Council and Nebraska AIDS 
Project will be held at the new Art Space. 1209 
Hamey Street, May 19-29. The show "'" f earure 
artists who are iniected or alf ccted bY HIV/ AIDS. 
The event is being planned in coojuoction \\ilh a 
2-day seminar al Nebraska Methodist College. 
The seminar will explore ways communities can 
come together to suppon persons living with 
HIV/AIDS and their fomilies. The featured 
speaker, Carol Levine, is thecxecuti,·edirectorof 
The Orphan Project in New York City and will 
share her experiences with working with children 
and families who are impacted by the disease. 
Both the seminar and the art exhibit are open to 
the public. there will be an opening reception for 
the exhibit al Art Space on Friday. May 19. at 
7:00p.m. 
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as to why he carried lbat si~. PhclJlS stated that 
he was not pleased that his l riend, Bob Dole. bas 
been tolerant toward gays. He expressed his plan 
to attack Dole's campaign for President like wild 
dogs' 

The Lincoln community did not stand idle 
when hearing of the arrival off red Phelps and bis 
followers. Telephones rang and groups gathered 
to counter-protest Phelps' arrival. A meeting was 
held at The Panic Bar to organize the counter 
protest and to spread the word. This group, 
calling itself "Gays & Sttaights For Unity .. 
(G.S.F. U.). The Unitarian Church also spread the 
word and PFLAG' s phone tree went into 
operation. University and High School students 
spoke loudly as they also passed the word. 

The time for the protest arrived and all 
8SCClldedtheS1CpsoftheSoulh20thSueetTemple. 
The C()Unlcr-protesters were a diverse crowd of 
approximately 400 strong! The Lincoln police 
lcepl all 400 under control when Fred Phelps and 
his handful of followers arrived. Chants and 
songs clashed in the air between the two groups. 
Signs carried by the counter-protesters waved in 
the air, countering Phelps' hale slogans with 
messages such as: ''Thanl<God. Fred, 'Cause She 

PANHANDLE 
SUPPORT GROUP 

SPRING DANCE IS MAY 6 
Come on out and join the fun as the members 

and friends of Panhandle Gay and Lesbian Support 
Services invade the Western "lebraska Arts Center 
in Scottsbluff, Nebraska for their annual Spring 
Dance on Saturday May 6, from 7pm until tam. 
This will be the biggest P.G.L.S.S. dance ever! 
Last spring approximately 50 people anended the 
dance and for Halloween there were 65 people in 
attendance. This is a BYOB affair. There will be 
soft drinks available for 50¢and finger foods will 
be provided. Tt., cost for the dance will be $2.50 
for members and ~ -00 for non-members. For 
more information. contact Diane at (308) 635-

Loves You, Too," .. All Love is Right," "Love 
Multiplies - Hate Divides,"''L.ove Yes - Hate 
No ... "Fred, Can You Say Love?" .. God is about 
Lo,·e, not Hate." "Fred Phelps is a Deadly Social 
Disease." 'Tm Out and Proud - Mean and 
Loud," .. Don't Assume I am Straight & Don't 
Assume I am Not." 

The crowd of counter protesters shared some 
comments with me. 

.. Supportourcauseagainst bigots!" - Dawn 
Bussaller 

"Bigotry is no longer accepted" - Bill 
Schultz, President, Gay & L,esbian Student 
Organiuilion, U.N.L. 

"Help Understand the Beauty of Humankind 
Through Jesus .. - Norman Leach, Executive 
Director of Lincoln I otcrfailh Council 

..Counu:r Protest Against Fred's Tactics. No 
Room for Discrimination." - Jean Gibson 

"Young peoplearediverseand horrified about 
intolerance and ashamed it exists .. - Emily 
Lauterback, Lincoln High Sophomore 

'Tm a neighbor of Cantor Michael Weisner 
and I support his etTorts" - Susan Ackisson 

''Show Suppon for the work of Cantor 
Michael" - Akira Lippe! 

SAGE COFFEE 
HOUSE 

The few who attended the organizational 
meeting in February shows a little inlerest in its 
survival. 

There will be a change in May. I \\ill be t!ODe 
and someone else will be host of the coff cc house. 
The hours for Maywill bcfrom6PM to9PM with 
the mov ie at 7: 15PM. The women of Lincoln 
seem to have more intcrcs~ so some changes of 
the overall coffee house will mostly take place 
this summer. 

Watch the community news for more details. 
If you have any questions. please write: SAGE 
Box 220.U, Linooln. KE 68542-2043. 

8488. 
BENEFIT BOOK SALE 

A Benefit Book Sale will be held at Under the Rainbow, J 231 "P' Street in Lincoln, from Ma> 
3 • 31. All Proceeds will go to The Nebraslc, AIDS Project. 
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PERFORMANCE AT LIED THEATER 

Fred Phelps and Counter-Protesters Meet in Lincoln 
··uwe-Tolcmnce Peace"" -OlmorMichael AtlhesccoolprQle<ll.PhelpsandhtsfollO"crs depw1£d. 

Weisner. IOOkpositioosacrossfromlheLiedCcntcr Cat- The police and cspcc1ally Captain David 
" Proud to M:C the diversit) of pccll)le or all a-corner. the couoter·protestc"' appeared. Bnw should be commended for their suppon 

rcligioos, youn!t and old, showing support for approumately 200 strong. Most of the counter. and assistance during this ume. 
Cantor Michael' - BettyJeaone(BJ.) Holcomb protesters were students, full of enerio Before Coogratulations.Uncoln! Youcamc1onrms 
- Keller, Attorney at Law lonii lhcy gathered nn the same comer with ooly with great Priclc and l)ivcr.olyl 

'"Solidarity with rriends, with Michael. I've the police separating the two groups on the Oh. yeah. Thaots. J red' You gave extra 
always been here." - Ruth Thone sidewalks. Words were e,c!langcd bul the pohce prt:5'- for lhe performance of S11/VHere and 1l Wit§ 

The rally remained rather peaceful Chters did a ll)'tat job keep,ng lhe peace. \p,n the a huge suc:ocss. much btgcr than bad e•er been 
ral18 Olli when Phelps departed. cro"'d cheered as Phelps and his follo .. ers a 

Thursday May 4th 
Th is May, Q delivers P-Flag Date Auction 

a May Day Basket full Josephf~;~rii::~~ir,ends 

Of eXCitment for YOU! Thursday May 11th 

Free Pool Wed. 8-lOpm & Fri. 5-9pm. Happy 
Hour Fridays 5-9pm with free food & drink 

226 S. 9 / Lincoln / 475•2269 
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BackTracks 701s & 801s music & prices 

Sunday May 14th 
Kathy Kline from Sioux City, IA 

Saturday May 20th 
White Party with C.C. Rae at 9pm 

Sunday May 21st 
Drag Races 

Thursday May 25th 
Escape to Reality Show 

Saturday May 27th 
Miss USA At-Large Jaqueline St. James 

SHOW 9-10pm (no delays) 
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Lauren WhiJe, Mi.st Gay Nebraska USA 

1st INTERNATIONAL 
MR FANTASY 

CONTEST TO BE HELD 
IN OMAHA 

Leathennen from across the continent will 
gather in Omaha the weekend of August 18 • 20, 
1995 f orthc Fust Annual International Mr Fantasy 
Contest sponsored by Faniasy Productions. . 

Tbrougholll the U.S. and Canada, statewide 
or province"ide cootcsts are being held .to 5<:lect 
the one man that will be the representative from 
their respective areas. Contests are currently 
planned for Missouri (sponsored by Gateway 
M.C.), Nebraska (sponsored by Pat Phalen), 
California, Aorida. Massacbusens. Indiana, 
Kentucky, Arizona, Michigan. Oregon. 
Oklahoma. Norlh Carolina. Louisiana. New Y ~ 
Washington. Virginia. Illinois, Ohio, and Georgia 
with more being confirmed each week. 

The contest itsclf will be different from any 
other International Contest in the way it narrows 
down the contestants and in the categories of 
competition. Contestants will compete in the 
typical Pre-Judging, Fantasy Wear, On Stage 
Question and Answer, performance of their 
Fauiasy, and in a Mystery category which will 
change each year. Contestants will not learn what 
the Mystery Category is until it is anoo~nced 
during intennission of t!>e actual compettllon. 

This event will qwcldy dommate Leather 
competitions around the world. Start plaruung 
now to be part oflbe very first International Mr. 
Fantasy Contest. 

To sponsor a contestant. or for more 
information, please contact Fantasy ProductJ-Ons. 
PO Bo~ 8203. Omaha, ~ 681~03. 
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Left to Right: Con1£stant1 Barbara Love, Quir,cey Valentine, Rega11 Dalimore, 
Krisl£n Weather, Lauren Wllite, Ti1ha Taylor, Briltarty Brook!, atUI Mallory Moore. 

LAUREN WHITE CROWNED MISS GAY 
NEBRASKA USA IN PAGEANT AT DC'S 
Thanks to Dan, Charlie, and D,we, owners of 

oc·s thalourMis.~GayNcbraska USA Pageant 
was s;,.,h a success. Ow appreciation to all oftbe 
statT of D.C. 's, from the bartenders, waiters, and 
the excellent 0 .J., Shelly. 

Also many thanks to our regulars that have 
worked with us the past four years: Tom Cech for 
the fabulous set.Jesse.Kenny, Tim, Ron, Valarie 
for all their help, the judges, and last .the 
contestants: Barbara Love, Quincey ValenlJne, 
ReganDalimore, Kristen Weather, Lauren White, 
Tisha Taylor. Brittany Brooks, and Mal lory 

'OVER 50' 
POTLUCK 

Once again, it's time to honor all the members 
of our community who have made it pas1 the baJf. 
centwy mark. If you'veattendcdcitherof the two 
previous potlucks. you know how woodertul the 
food was and how much fun everyone had. 

If you haven't attended before. don't miss out 
this year! Here's how it w~rks: .If you'': under 
50, bring a dish to share. II you re over 50. Just 
bring an appetite-! . 

Table service and beverages are provided. 
After the meal, U1ere wiU be a short program, 
followed by videos. Feel free to bring yow 
favorite games or videos to share! 

In a nutshell: 
Saturday, June 3 
Cornerstone Church. 640 North 16th in 

Lincoln 
6:~ :30 Bring food & set up. 
6:30 Eating begins 
7:30 Brief program 
8;00 Videos 
For more information, call Matt or Andy at 

(402) 477-3336. 

Moore. 
This year's crown went to Lauren White. 

first runner up was Mallory Moore, second runner 
up was Tisha Taylor, and third runner up was 
Quincey Valentine. 

I don't think we'll forget the fabulous 
entertainment of CoCo, the current Miss National 
Gay USA. . 

Thanks again to everyone, 
Helen McCann & Troy Crawford aka 

Dorian Drake 

FROM SILENCE TO 
CELEBRATION 

Celebrating GLBT Pride In Omaha 
Parade Steps Off at 2pm, June 11 

The annual Pride Parade and Rally will take 
place on Sunday, June 11. The Parade will s1ep 
off al 2:00 p.m. from Turner Park at Farnam and 
Turner Blvd. Food will be a,•ailable from noon 
oo. The rally will follow the parade, with music 
and entertainment provided throughout the day. 

Many groups and organizations will have 
iofonnation tables set up throughout the day 
This is a great opportunity to find out what is 
happening in 0Dl3ba. and maybe JOm in and lend 
your talents to one of Omaha's many GLBT 
organiwtions. 

The Parade will slllrt off down Douglas to 
Twentieth St., turning right to Farnam, and then 
!Jock to the park. Signs, Banners, and Floats are 
strongly encouraged. This 1s your opportwnty to 
show your Pride to all of Omaha. 

Plan now to attend and enjov the afternoon of 
festivities as together we show our Pride in Dl0Ving 
From Sllenre to Celebnlloo. 
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The New 

DC's 
6 ,0 8. fllrh 8rreer 
Dmalia, l'I[ 68102 
(1102) 31111-3 ,03 

COME DOWN TO DC'S IN MAY 
Saturday, hlay 20th 

Indoor Rodeo 
Coming June l/th 

Miss DC's I! 
3:00 pm 

$2.00 Entry fee 
Entries taken until 2:30 pm 

lippfications avaifahfe 
at DCs 

ONLY 
at 

DC's 
Country Dance lesoons 

1ue6day Hight 
8:00 PIil 

DAILY SPECIALS 
Shot, liquor 

and Beer 

IY/ay 7 tn, Sunday 

Jeff Miller Show 
* Gold hledalist 
* Rodeo Rider 

* Gay Country hlusic Singer 
Show 9:30 pm 

only 3.00 cover charge 

HAPPY BOUR 4S - WELL Dms &. TAP BEE! $1.DD 
SlDl Mon Tues Wed 

IJIMdy flfary 's Jad Daniela Cuervo Ja9er 

$f.S0 Th $f.7S 
Fri 

$f.S0 
Sat 

$f.7S 
urs 

/Jat.C.CJrdi COO}boys Skyy Oodka 
$f.S0 $f.S0 $2.00 

Thanks For Making---DC's "The Place To Ee" 



CLOSET BALL 
CROWNS FIRST 

MR CLOSET BALL 
.\pri19,at The ~l.\X, the Imperial Court o r 

1-;cbraska scored aootbcr lirst as they cro" ncd 
Rusty Shields as the lirs1 M r. Closet Ball. RllSty 
Shields. sport'IO<ed b) Annie, competed with three 
talented and innovative female impersonators: 
Ariel Attak, sponsored by Jennifer Jett: Ashle) 
Simone. sponsored by Brady: and }.Jandy, 
sponsored b) }.fonica West 

Each of the competitors was introdoced to 
the judoes and the audience in a "gender" walk
oo. wb~rc each contcs1.am appeared in his or her 
own gender an.ire. The contestants tbcn bad 
exacily onchour,duringwhich time 1hcirspo!lsors 
had 10 transform them into their opposite gender 
and prepare them for the talent competition. At 
the end of the hour. alJ ma.kc-up and costume 
adjustments were called to a halt and the 
contestants began their talent presentations. All 
contestants were judged on their initial gender 
walk-on, their talent, their appearance, and their 
total gender presentation. 

RllSty impressed the judges in the initial 
gender walk-on as she appeared in a Lailorcd suit 
with medium height heels and pearl necklace and 
earrings as accent. Her image was a c lassic 
presentation of a professional woman. When 
!lllSty next appeared on the stage, it wa.s a., a 
slender, bearded leather man, with leather chaps. 
jacket. and tom blue jeans to pcrfonn a leather 
fantasy with Great Plains Drummer Boy Rick 
Gannon. The high heels were gooo, replaced by 
work bools. and lhc demure walk was replaced by 
a male swagi;er. The change over was good 
eoougb todehght the audience and Lo impress the 
experienced panel of judges: Phoenix Fallentioo. 
Tracy Heintzleman. Katrina Kane and Head 
Judge. Mr. Tom Cech. 

Rusty Shields, Mr. Closet Ball '95 

The first runner-up. Ashley Simone, was a 
favorite of the audience with her high energy 
dancing and her gender make-01·er. The other 
contestants were also crowd pleasers as Ariel 
Attak presented a wondcrrully choreographed 
milt of rock and roll c lassics while Mandy,dn.'SSCd 
in a striking cootume of black and gold, perfonncd 
"Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds.·· 

This evening also was the farewell a1>pearnace 
of the very talented Miss aoset Ball 199,.1, Siera 
Sands, who demonstrated once again the scope 

Ashley Simone, 1st Runner Up 

and diversity of her talenl5, performing comedy. 
high energy, and a sentimental farewell. 

Closet Flail 95 was produced by Siera Sands 
under !he guidance of ICO:s! Board Member, 
Danny Smith AKA Roxy. who was a lso 
responsible for the striking set. Emcees ror the 
evening were Mr. Vince Percy and M r. Sieve 
K<ieller. Special enlertainment W'dS provided by 
Katrina Kane, Jennifer Jen, Monica West, 
Empress ~lac, Emperor David Hansen. and 
Vanessa Van Damme. 

Under 
The 
Rainbow* 

wwfr~~ fr~ 

•-• & Things for The Nonnallty Chala-ged 
"A very GAY Place to Shap" 

New & U- Gay & Leablan 8-a 
Lesbla~y Pride Items & Jewelry 

Greeting Carda 
Qlfta / Fw, Stuff 

HIV/AIDS lnfcwmatlon & Safer Sex Products 
"Great Gonlp" 

Houn: 
W•Th•F 12. 8:00pm Sa-8u 12,600 pm 

1231 "F" St 
Lincoln, NE 68508 

402 / 477-5644 
*"Where you're not Just a customer, you're FAMILY" 
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Sid~= ,ssJstaRel 

ow- stlvA-
f .W .A. ~~Show 

. ... ,:lrnl M0114, 1995 
$lM'UMNJ' The; MAX 

9:30 f'M c,.t t & Ffowersf 
Hosted by verve 
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The lmp~ial Court of N~raska presM. EM
O 
R Ill 

DAY PICNIC 
f11d&l1QUlrflrS8II ION., MAY 2 I 1raanizlti1n & 
lnflrlRltilR B11ths 

ID Reauired - $1 adm. 
AISllffllY NI POSI 

Fre1B1er&P1p 

**MISIC*" 
UMES 

****PIIZES**** 

9111 N. 31st St 
••aha.NE 

FIEEIUS 
RIDESFRIM 
lllUUN'S 

VENNElYST 
PARK12-5PM 

.JUI .. Y Li Pl(~NI(~ 
PROGRESSIVE PARK 

'fUES., .JULY 4 

COMING Ill /Ulll. .. 
COROIIATIOII Ill 

I..AIIOll ltilY J•I(~NI(; 
)ION., SEI•'J1. 5 

VENNIU .. YS'J11•1UlK 

]~23 -25, 1995 
Avport'R~In.tll 

"Nebrr~~k~ Hoedown, wldt, 
H~H~tfttUty. 

COW\tlyM~&V~ 
<M'\al Jell& Salcui" 



PRELIMINARY FEASIBILITY REPORT 
ON G/LJB/T RESOURCE CENTER 

Submitted by Ad Hoc Committee of ANGLE, Inc. 
The ~ts of the SllnC)"Sdooe ~ the Ad Hoc 

Commtucesbowa defoutc an!Crest ma Cl J, B'T 
Resource Center in the Omaha area. Whale the 
survey techniques would llOI meet any scieutitic 
critena. they do give us a sense of the interest and 
pQ<enual support for a Resource Center To this 
point. the term "Resowce Center~ has not been 
defined. \s a result. orgam1J1tionsand llld,, idual.s 
completed surveys acconbng to !hear personal 
definition or a "Community Resource Center.'' 
There arc four basic types of Resource Center 
which may be feasible for Omaha al lllls lime 

Bask ll<Sourc:e Cffllff: (One room office:, 
housaoi the Pbooe Linc, files on local 
regaonallnallonal orgarn1..a1ioos. space for a 
volunteer to work at a d<?sk and answer the 
phone and greet walk-in.) 

R.esouree Cffltcr with meeting room{s): 
{Addallonal space1rooms to mtetinp of 10 · 
50 people for org;an11..auoos and groups) 

G/L/B/1' Center: {Add office space for 
various organizataons and more meeting 
space wil.h potential for hosting social 
activities of various sil.es) 

Community Center: (Purchase ow own 
bualckng wuh Pffllll8. security, lxlnqucl hall 
etc.) 

Preliminary Rtt0mmcndatlon: 
Based on responses from individuals and 

organizations. the Ad Hoc Committee feels that a 
G/L/B/f Rmourcc Center is feasible for the 
metropohlan Omaha area. This center could 
meet the basic a:-is of housing the phone line: 
providing a meeting specc for groups: serving as 

an casaly adeoufiablc ~ of anformatKlD and 
help for thoseconung 0.- and """ to the area: and 
could grow and e~pond into a center with more 
diverse events and scn·ices. Ir the right building/ 
office area could be found, the center coold also 
acO(>mmodalc offices for organuauons. "hicb 
could f"O''ide income IO help meet the CXl6IS o( 
opcraung the center. 

Start l'p Needs 
Leased Office.• Bay 
Telephone 
Desk Chair 
File Stonage Cabinets 
Bulleun Boards 
Work Table/Chairs 

• (Meeting/Reception area) 
Misc. Office Supplies 
Office Spocc/Iiquipmcnt 

*PartitJOffi 
*ComJner with Word Processing 
•1n1crKe1 Llnk 
*Fax or Fax Modem 
*Copier or Fax Copier 

Estimated Ongoing E.<pcnscs: 

Rcot (SS-$10,q ft per year) SSOO,mo 
Utilities SIOO..mo 
T clepbonc S 60/rno 

(Business LincNoicc Mail) 

lnsurai.:e 
Misc. 

TOTAL 

$ 2.Smo 
SISOrmo 

S8J&'mo 

Issues of Ownership. Go• crnance. 
~1aantcnance. Security, etc. "ere con<;ldered al 
the April 22 meeting of the Ad I loc C.ornminec at 
MCC-0. 

A 'Town Hall" Meeting wluch \\all alJo\\ lbc 
community at large to discuss issues related 10 a 
RC10tlrCC Caller "'II be held oo \fa) 17 al Farsi 
l ruted \fethodist Church. l .<,ok for more 
information oo JXl&C 28. 

DC's PRESENTS 
COUNTRY SINGER 

JEFF MILLER 
Jeff Miller will be performing in concen at 

OC's inOmahaoo May 7. Thesho,\ \\ill bepn 
prompllyat9:3()pm JcffMillcruaj\Oklmedaful. 
arodcoridcr,anilagayCOUIIII) mUSICsmgu. lbs 
music was ong,nally influenced by Dwig.bt 
Yoakum. Now his creativity shows up in spoors 
and parodies of well -lrnown songs. such as a 
leather vcrsioo of "Somelhang an Red." called 
"Something in Black" - a 5008 "'h>ch has gooc 
far tomab: 1nm a legend in the lcathcrcommurut). 

JcfT M11lcr has been tounng c,tensively. 
primarily making the circuit of Goy clubs and 
rodeos. He is currently working on his dcbul 
album which sc:.irching for a record compooy 
walbng to produce an openly gaycoonuy singer 

Mart your calendars ror Ma) 7. You woo·t 
want to miss Ibis one! 

Mea•••lhaa 
C ...tty 

Dnlrell 

CALL NOW! 
681-3613 

afO ••• 
819 Sooth 22nd Street 

Omaba,NE 

Serving the Gay and Lesbian 
Community 

for or,er 20 years! 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
Every Sunday •. 9:00 a.m. &: 10:30 a.m. 

Adult &: Children's Christian Education 
Classes 9 :00 a.m Every Sunday! 

"Jofn us fn "'Celebrating Life in Christ' 
and affirming God'• looefor all people.• 

Malling Addr ... : P.O. Box 3173, Omaha, NE 68103 
Phone: (402) 345-2563 
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APARTMENTS 
AND 

CLEAN HOMES 
FOR RENT 
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OMAHA GIL SOFTBALL LEAGUE? 
By Steve Jackson 

,\l'tcrmeeting wiU1Jim Morton at the On1aha 
Softball Association (OS,\) in regard 10 forming 
a gayt lcsbian coed softball league, I am certain 
that it can happen. Jim is willing to work\\ ilh the 
community to organize Uic entire league. Whal I 
need to be sure or is the commitment from you. 
the community. From our conversation, I gleaned 
the necessary finaocial i nrormation. as well as 
schcdulini,1 information. 

Each team would be re.sponsiblc for set fees 
under OSI\ regulation,. They are: 

Entry foe* $107 
Roster fee** $120 
Umpire recs $50 

*($20 forfeit foe to be returned 
if all games are played) 
**(based on $S per game per 
team for IO wcck.5) 

\\'e can p lay as ma.ny as L6 weeks or as few 
as8wccks. I have based the league on lite interest 
that I have receh·ed so ,far. Over 60 people have 
expressed mtcrcsL Each team would have a 
roster or al least 15, fo r a total or 5 team5 to date. 
Thiscanchangcasmoretcarn,;iinclividualscxprcss 
interest in playing . . League play is anticipated to 
hegmtbc last we-ck mMay,due to bowlino league 
schedule and lime constraints at OSI\. Sunday 
afternoon5 at 2:(XJ, 3:00, -1:00. and 5:(XJ would be 
playing times (this would be with eight total 
teams: 2. 3, & 4 for six total tean.s). 

Games would be played at Hitchcock l"•rk in 
South Omaha. Team sponsors ca,n be sought to 
assist m covenng t.he fees, but ,t is up 10 1hc 
sponsors to decide how much thC) would be 

willing to sponsor. If you find a sponsor. please 
ha\'e them make a check out to Omaha Sollball 
Association and noteGay.'LcsbianSollball league 
mlhe mcmoscctiotL Tbcyknowwc'rchere, lcrs 
remind them! 

Also, team c:aptainslmanager.; arc needed. 
I am doing thecoordinalionoftbelea11ucand \\iU 
probably caplain a team. I cannot do 1t all. Jr you 
arc interested. please lei me know. T cams should 
be 5 men and 5 women. but since this is a closed 
league. we will bcall,,,.cd totieldanycombination 
or IO players. There has to he wmc mixture of 
men and women on each tc-.ant I can be reached 
at -I021558-8121 (Omaba) or 402471-250-I 
(Lincoln). Either of these numbers ha,•c ,·oice 
messaging,so please le.we a messagcsoUiat I can 
contact you. 

1995 GOLDSMITH 
CAREGIVER AWARDS 

NAMED 
The Omaha i\lDS Interfaith Network named 

the 1995recipicntsoftbeJonatban C. Goldsmith, 
M. D. Caregiver 1\ wards al the April JO llealing 
Service at SI. Cccilia'sC'.atbcdral. Tbcsc recipients 
arc chosen bccauseof thcirdL-dication and service 
in mceli ng the nt.'OOs of Persons With A IDS. This 
) car· s wirulCrs are: 

ACE Unity I louse 
l'ri17.8ally 
Ron l~smb 
Oon Pruden 

Diana Ahnsteier 
Rev. Nancy Rrink 
Stan l,as~ci,>ard 
MemttStinsoa 

GIGANTIC 
RECORD SALE 

AT THE MAX 
Proceeds Benefit MCC-Omaha 

Piano Fund 
There will be IOOO'sof 12" recordstochot:,sc 

from, along with a selection of c n·s, Cassette 
tapes_ sheet music. show lune albums. and music 
1•ideos. You will be able lo choose from 
Alternative, I louse, Rap. R & B. Tcchno, Show 
tunes. and more. This gigantic sale will take 
place on Satwday. May 6, and Sunday. May 7 at 
TbeMAX, 1417Jackson.in0maha. OnSa1wi1y. 
the sale will run from 2 - 7pm, and on Sunday 
from 5:30 • 8pm. You mllSI come earl} for the 
best selection. 

O n Saturday, the price.s will change as the 
sale progresses. Those wbo come early get the 
best selection and pay the most money. Prices for 
12" records will be: 
From 2-3:50pm - 12" records $2 each 
From 4-4:50pm - 12" records $1 each 
From 5-5:50pm - 12" records 2 for $1 
From (>-6:50pm - L 2" records 3 for$ I 

Sunday sales will be at one price only. On 
Sunday a ll 12" records will be 3 for $1 for the 
entire time. 

.. ~II merchandise sold AS IS. ,\II sales are 
final. C.'1.shorbtLsincsschecksonly. :-lo Advance 
pre\' icwing. No Advance sale..~. 

lf you would like to donate records. CD' s. 
!apes. \'id<.'OS. etc. call 345-2563. 

White Party 
with the national touring comedy talents of 

"The C.C. Rae Show11 

Saturday May 20th 
9pm 

226 S. 9 /Lincoln/ 475•2269 
A portion of the evenings proceeds will be donated to Nebraska AIDS Project. 
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TOWN HALL MEETING 
TO DISCUSS FEASIBILITY OF 

OMAHA G/L/B/r 
COMMUNITY 

RESOURCE CENTER 
On May 17. at 7:30pm. a Town Hall Meeting will be 

held to allow the community to discuss their views and 
opinions regarding a Gay1Lesbian1Bi1Traosgeoder 
Community Resource Center in Omaha. All interested 
persons are invited to attend this meeting which wilJ be held 
al First United Methodist Church, 7020 Cass, in Omaha. 
Preliminary Surveys have indicated a definite interest in a 
GIUBrr Community Resource ('.enter, but there are mani 
decisions which need 10 be made: what services will be 
offered? where will it be located? how will it be funded? 
who will be the governing body? The list of questions goes 
oo and oo. YOUR input is needed to help answer these 
questions and lo plan for the next step in the development 
or such a center. !'lease plan to attend the Town Hall 
Meeting, May 17. at First United Methodist Church. 

0ADVANCED II SECURITY ...... 
EMIROINC Y SERVICE 

+ LOCKOUT SIERVICE 
+ D1iAD80LT LOCKS 
+ LOCKS AIKIYl!D/REPAJRID 
+ ALL TYPES OF KEYS 
+ ALARM SYSTEMS BURQLAR/FIRI! 

! i I 
..... 

X l 

C ALL---~ 

P.O. Box6341 
Lincoln. NE 
68500-0341 

CIC • fail D ..... 

Check it out - call tir a free consultation 
Duane E. Solers. Ph.D. 

402-691.a101 
11912EmS1nle~Suite20-0maha,NE 68144 
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Emperor XIV David Hansen & Empress XIV Mae Present $400 to 
Dave England for PFLAG's Gay & Lesbian Youth Support Group. 

NEWS FROM THE IMPERIAL COURT 
Well. thanks to the community, l.C.O.N. ·s last three shows were a success. The 

Monarchs' show at the Chesterfield rais<Xl$400forlbeGay Lesbian YolllhGroup: and the 
Monarch's show at oc·s raised over $1700 lo buy wheelchairs for the Nebraska AlDS 
Project And. of cow,;e, Oa,et Ball was a great success with the help of the MAX. Four 
cC)IJlestantS fougbl long and hard for the title of Qa,e1 Ball. The first runner up was Miss 
Ashley Simone and the winner was the new l'vfr. Closet Ball, Rusty Shields. A very big 
thank you from Emper()f 14and Empress 14tocveryonc whotoolcpart in the shows at the 
Chesterfield and D.C. 's. II was thanks to your help that these shows were sosucccssfuJ. 

Also don't forget l.C.O.N.'s first picnic of the summer is jll1il around the comer. The 
Memorial Day Picnic will be held on Monday. May 29. at Vennelyst Park. (Note: the July 
4 picnic wiU be held at Progressive Park in Cowicil Bluffs.) 

Andabol'eall,don't forget to bn:alcolll your hoedown gear. Coronation 15,June 23. 
24. 25, 1995. is just around the corner (and there will be jello salad.) 

Three oew officers were elected at the April Board meeting: David Hansen and Ste,·c 
Koeller as Vice Presidents, and Tami Griffith as secretary. 

I.CO.N. has had a very successful year, paying outo,·er $9500 to different groups and 
org;initlllion thus far. Don't forget, I.C.O.N. ·s general meeting is the first Monday or each 
month and the public is invited. Once again. a big thank you 1otheC001J11uni1y for their 
help and support. 

FAMILY AIDS SUPPORT GROUP FORMS 
" .... My son lives in New York City. He has AIDS. He's oot ready to come and stay 

with us: be wants 10 be independent. Eventually. he'll come home to die. When be does. 
I want 10 be preparcd to care for him and to deal with all the issues our family will face. 
We are very active in ow church, but I've never told anyone about our son. I am DOI sure 
how they are going to respond 10 this. II will be impossible to hide the fact that he ha.~ 
AIDS ..... Whal would you do? 

There is some place family members and fricodsofthose with I UV/AIDS can share 
their experiences and support one another. Parents. Families, and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays (PFLAG) Omaha and First United Methodist Church of Omaha are co-sponsoring 
an AIDS Family Support Group. The group's first meeting wiU occur Sunday, May 7th. 
at 2:00 p.m. in Mead Hall at the First United Methodist Church at 70?.0 Cas.s. Co
facilitating tre group will be a molher whose son died of AIDS, a minister experienced in 
JUV/AlOS issues. aod two nurses involved in providing practical support care. 

Fear. anger, guilt. depression. helplessness. a sense of isolation. the feeling that no one 
knows what you are going through are what most persons feel wren a family member bas 
been diagnosed Members of the support group are parents. brolhcrs, sisters, aod f ricods 
who understand. 

Wrelbcrcaringfora person with I IlV/AIDSoruying to deal with the situation by long 
distance. it can be an em<)(ionally charged proce_..s in which a whole range of feelings arc 
experienced and expressed intensely. A climate of fear and discrimination isolates 
millions of family member.; affected by AIDS. Parents are often unable to talk about their 
dying children with friends. neighbors. relatil'es or clergy. :-.othing in the way our society 
tr.tins parents to raise and sustain their families has prcJmcd them for the AIDS crisis. Tile 
opportunity to connect aod converse with others who have their own experiences coping 
with a lo,·ed one who has I av, AIDS can be a tremendous "safety valve .. 10 release penl
u emotioos. 
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TRANSSEXUAL 
ACTIVISTS TO APPEAR 

IN KANSAS CITY 
&LEAD 

DEMONSTRATION IN 
FALLS CITY 

The Kansas City chapter of lnterweave, 
the gay1lesbian/bi/1rans affiliate organi,.ation 
or All Souls Unitarian Universalisl Church, 
will be sponsorin!! an appearance by Leslie 
Feinberg. Kate Bornstein, and lv!innie Bruce 
Pratt on Sunday, May 14. Ms. Feinberg, Ms 
Bornstein, and Ms Pratt will be speaking 
about lraossexual and trarL~gcnder rights and 
the relationship between the gay/ lesbian/ 
bisexual community and the transsexual and 
traosgendercommuniticsat 2:00 p.m. in Bral!8 
Auditorium of Ail Souls Unitarian Universailst 
Church, 4500 Warwick Boulevard, in Kansas 
City. There will be no admission for this 
c,•ent 

Leslie Feinberg is a ooted activist on 
behalf o f gay, lesbian, bisexual, lransse:.:ual 
and transgender, as well as labor and women· s 
causes She identifies both as a lesbian and as 
lransgendered. I !er book, Stone 8111ch Blues, 
won a lambda literary award for best oovcl in 
19')4, 

WW PRODUCTIONS 5TH ANNUAL 
PWA SHOW AT THE MAX 

Sunday, Ma) J.J, WW Productions returns 10 The MAX" ith llie 51h Annu.,J PWA Show. coruinuing 
a tradition begun by the fonner General Manager of The MAX, Mr. Wayne Tietsort. 

This year's PW A Show is "Spring to Assistance ... As always, the show will feature the be.st of local 
and regional perfonncrs. including the incomparable talents of the Babes Behind Bars. En= for this 
event will Velvet and Rowers. All proceeds will go to bcnefil PW A's, 

FROM THE COMMUNITY ... 
FOR THE COMMUNITY 

JOHN C. COOTS 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
•Bankruptcy 
•Personal Injury 

•DWI •Wills and Contracts 
•Living Wills •Powers of Attorney 

First Visit Free 

341-5010 
Kale Bornstein is a transsexual lesbian 

playwright, performance artist. author , and 
noted adivisl on behalf of transsexual and 
transgendcr C'JlL5CS. She has authored three 
plays including The Opposite Sex is Neither . 

Minnie Bruce Pratt is an accomplished ":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ author, poet and activist, wh06c books include , 
CrimeAgai1ist Na!ure which won an American 
Library Association Gay/Lesbian book award. 

Demonstration Planned for Falls City 
May lS 

to coincide with start of second 
Teena Brandon Trial 

Ms. Feinberg. Ms Bornstein, and Ms Pran 
will beappcaringinKansasCity in conjunction 
wi1ha plannoo demon,,1.ration against violence 
and lack or civil rights for tran.ssex,.,I and 
trans gendered persons. scheduled to lake place 
lhe following day: Mooday, May 15, in Falls 
C.i1y, Nebraska comciding with the o pening 
of the trial of John Lotter, who is charged with 
the murder of Teena Brandon. 

Teena Brandon wasapreoperativefemalc 
to male tra=c.,ual li,·ing as a man. who was 
discovered to be anatomically female after 
being arrested on a misdemeanor charge of 
chrek forgery in December 1993. The Falls 
City Police Department then released this 
information to the local newspaper. Brandon 
\\'as subscquenlly raped and assaulted in her 
home by two men whom he identified 10 
police as Thomas Nissen and John Lotter. 
Brandon was murdered. along wi th her 
roommate Lisa Lamber1 and a visiting friend. 
Phillip De Vine, one week later. 

ThomasNissenwasronvictedofoocoount 
of first degree murder in the death of Teena 
Brandon and one cowu each or second degree 
murder in the deaths of Lisa Lamberl and 
Phillip DeVine on March 3 , 1995. J ury 
selection in the trial of his oo-clefenda111. John 
Loner. is scheduled to begin in Falls City on 
Monday, May 8. and his trial is expected 10 
begin on Monday, May 15. 

For further information, contact D:wina 
Anne Gabriel a1 (816) 753-?816or bye-mail 
al davinaannc@aol.com 
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GALP TO HOST SHOW AT 
CHESTERAELD MAY 21 

The incomparable Miss Dietra Soow will 
beadline a Benefit show ro, the Gay and Lesbian 
Parents Group at 9:00 p.m. on May 21 at the New 
Chesterfield Bar. 1903 Leavenworth. Tbe au. 
star line up features Dielra Snow, .\fofry 
Rosenburg, Laura Gray. Jcnnifor Jett, Phoenix 
Fallentioo, Monica West, Mae 0-Naise, and Mr. 
Closet Ball ·95, Rusty Shields. 

Proceeds from the show will go to fund 
activities of the Gay and Lesbian Parents Group. 
This group meeL~ at Metropolitan Community 
Church of Omaha on the first Thursday of each 
month. GALP fo.:uses on thc ~ of gay and 
lesbian parents. their sigoificant others, and their 
clri.ldren. The meetings are open 10 any interested 

rsoo. 

MAKE A PANEL TO ADD 
TO THE QUILT 

To be Shown in Omaha Oct. 7 & 8 
The NAMT..S Project AIDS Memorial Quilt 

will be displayed at !be Ci,·ic Auditorium on 
October 7 and 8, 1995. If you are interested in 
malting a panel, please contact Ron Wilson at 
734-3421. There will be a "quilting bee" at Ron's 
home, 5101 SoUlh 391b Street, Omaha. at 10:00 
am. on Saturdays, May 20, June 17, July 15, 
August 19,andSeptember 16. Tbese''bees" will 
beanopportwlity to get help with your panel and 
a chance to talk with other panel makers. Please 
call 10 confirm your attendance. 

For rurtber information, contact Ron Wilson 
at the above number. 

... serving the gay and lesbian traveler. 

REGENCY 
·1·RAVEL 

ASK FOR MARY WICHSER 
SHAKER PLACE SUITE 29 I 10730 PACIFlCSTREET 

393-0585 

MEET NEW FRIENDS OR PERHAPS THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE IN TM~ 
SHADOW BOX MONTHLY PERSONAL ADS NEWSLETTER 

FOR A 
BROCHURE 
SEND YOUR 
REQUEST 
TO OUR 
MAIM OFFICE 

ti' IT'S FUN, SAFE AND INEXPENSIVE 
ti' LOW SUBSCRIPTION AND FORWARDING FEES 
ti' DISCREETLY DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOU 
ti' ONLY MEMBERS RECEIVE OUR NEWSLETTER 
ti' ONLY MEMBERS RESPOND TO PERSONAL ADS 
ti' WE DO NOT OFFER 900 NUMBER SERVICES 
ti' WE ARE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL & VE RY DISCREET 

PROUDLY SERVING THE GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL COMMUNITY IN THE OMAHA.LINCOLN, 
ST. LOUIS METRO, QUINCY, IL-HANNIBAL, MISSOURI & MANY OTHER NEARBY AREAS. 
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RIVER CITY 
MIXED CHORUS 

TO PRESENT 
PRIDE CONCERT 

JUNE3 &4 
The River City Mixed C horus will 

complete its eleventh season with the annual 
PrideConcert onSaturday.June3 andSWlday. 
JWlC 4 at the Strauss Performing Arts Center 
onthecampusofL'N0.60tbandDodgeStreets 
in Omaha, Nebraska. Both concerts begin at 
7:05p.m. 

~.fr. JohnJ. Bennett will conduct the chorus 
in a diverse prognunthat is sure to please every 
musical taste. Included in the program are 
three pieces by Johannes BrJhms (inGem>an), 
two piece by Stephen Sondheim, John Rlllter' s 
"for the Beauty of the Earth." three madrigals 
by Emma Lou Diemer, " Ubi C'.aritas" (in Lalin) 
by Maurice Durulle. "Good Night., by Lennon 
and MGC'.artncy and "Everyt.hing Possible" by 
Fred Small. made popular by the Flirtations. 
The men will perform three pieces by Ron 
Nelson, from three Pieces after Tennyson, 
wilh Siring Bass and Piano ~-hand 
accompaniment a.od percussion. The pianist 
for the Chorus is Mr. Ron Guthrie. 

Tickets are available in advance al New 
Realities in the Passageway of the Old Market 
or from any Chorus member for $IO(students 
and seniors $8). Tickets will also be available 
at the door for $12 (students/seniors for $10). 
For more information, call -lOZ-342-S!NG. 

The River City Mixed Chorus is a non
profit corporation and receives funding from 
theNebraskaArtsCouncil. RC~1Cisamember 
of GALA. the Gay and Lesbian Association of 
Choruses. 

For Those 
Not Content 
with the 
Ordinary! 
Call the 

Clocktower Village 
Just east of the Westroatls 

397-6000 
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DC's #1 MAINTAINS LEAD IN 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

The fin.'1 lhree places in the River City Mixed 
Bowling League remain wtehangedafter29 weeks 
of bowling. DC'S I I sti ll holds first place, 
followed by Run Jim Dandies and City l.ickers. 
Gill igan's 12 has dropped back into 61.h place, 
while 9 - -I Gets & Nots has taken b<ick 4th place 
and l)clj very Boys hold down 5 U1. 

The high scores for men's scratch game arc 
unchanged (Wier?Jlicki -258. followed by Dan 
Cooper and Joe Rlocmer with identical 2-18 
games.) Dan ('.,ooper still holds high men's 
scratch series ((HT), followed by Bloemer with a 
674 but Ch.1rley Wade has taken 3rd high series 
with a 671. Dan Cooper still holds the high men ·s 
average with a 200.5, followed by Bob Aadrcsen 
"~th a 187.2 and Joe Bloemer with a 183.8 . 

Rhea Lukehart still holds women· s high 
scratch game (250), followed by Kellie Loveall 
(236). and E. Mueller (231). Mueller stil l holds 
the high series (002). followed by Rhea I .ukchart 
with a .598 series but Cherie Iniquez has improved 
her 3rd high series score by bringing in a 576 
series_ Rhea Lukehart also holds high women's 
a1•eragewitha 17J.4followcdbyF.. Mueller with 
a 169.6 and Cherie lni~uet with a 161.2. 

C ity Lickers contmucs to hold bo th high 
handicap team game and high handicap team 
series (814 and 2328 respectively). Rainbow 
Chaser have second high team gan1c with a 783, 
followed by oc·s I I wiU1 a n9. DC's #I has 
improved their second high team series to a 2176 
and The Taylor Shop has lakcn 1hird high series 
with a 21 JO. 

During week 1119 of bowling. Rob Andresen 
bowled a 245 game and 624 series. 
MilceWier,.nicki bowled a 236 game and G reg 
Strickland turned in a nice 59'.l series. for the 
women, Rhea l .ukehart bowled a 213gamc and 
5-19 series. and E. Mueller had a 19 l game and a 
501 series. Ron Wailers bowled J39piosovcrhis 
a,•cragc and Tim Sacks was 99 over. Debbie 
White was I ITT over avemgeand L)110 Bailey was 
80 pins over average. 

Complete learn standings as of week 1'1.9: 

I.DC'sll 
2. Run Jim Dandies 
3. City Lickers 
4. 94 Gets & Nots 
5. Oclil•cry Boys 
6. 0illigon's2 
7 . Wurgler Photo 
8. The MAX 
9. DC's Liplockers 
10. Gilligan's I CCB 
11. Misfits 
12. Bowling for T ricks 
13. The Taylor Shop 
1-1. Express Male 
I 5. Dicksters 
16. DCs 2 Reason to Drink 
17. The DJs 
18. Puss&BOOIS Gilligan 3 
19. DC's Tuna Melts 
20. Rainbow Chasers 
21. Night Riders 
22. Kings & Queens 
23. TM#8 

Won Losl 
81.5 30.5 
73 39 
71 -II 
67 45 
67 45 
65 -17 
62.5 -19.5 
62.5 49.5 
60.5 5 1.5 
59.5 52.5 
57.5 54.5 
56 56 
56 56 
55 57 
53.5 58.5 
52.5 59.5 
52 60 
50 62 

49.5 62.5 
-17 65 
-14.5 68.5 
44 68 
43 69 

ESCAPE TO REALITY 
ATQ 

On Thursday, May 25, Off-Our-Asses 
Prnductioos will present a Comedy Benefit at the 
Qin Lincoln. The proceeds from this evening of 
fun and frolic will go to benefit 1he Nebraska 
AIDS Projccl. The show begins al 9:00 p.m. 
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SMOKIN' HOT 
REVIEWS 

by Alan 5. 
IL would be worth paying a king ·s r,m«om 

lo spend a night with Ransum. The band is that 
good. in more ways than one, of course. Band 
members recently moved down here from the 
Orem White :Sorth (Fargo, >-D) to warm up our 
town. Singer Mark Keller, drummer Jeremy 
rn,rig, ooss-ph,)cr Josh Koth. and guitarist Chad 
Svcnby are a cute bw1ch of long, haired pretty 
boys who play lots of j?O<XI old and new bard rock, 
from Ted Nugent 10 The Offspring. Catch them 
May 2-1-28 a t the Ranch Bowl and at PinkE's on 
the 31st. Look for their casseue called "rhe 
Prccpcc" al their shows and Homers 

Secret Skin is one tasty morsel of a band. 
Band members " on·t S3) what lhcir name means. 
but it's sure fun lo guess! The group is made up 
of Paul Weaklund oo drums, Clint Thomas on 
bass, and super-skinny cute-talented Dana 
Hancock (don't get me started!) on vocals and 
guitar. How a little guy like him can put o ul so 
powerfuUy ... music that is .. is arnaLing. Secttt 
Skin plays all over Omaha, and hopefull) soon, 
the world. The band is so g,xxl! l .ook for its self
titled C:l)and its two great songs on ··Capitol Lile 
Mix" CD at loca l record stores like the 
J\nliquarium. 

Ever hear of Ultra Bide (with an accent on 
the 'e') or '-Wash Your Ass Music"? The band 
pla)ed that stuff Febna,ry 15at the Ranch Bowl. 
Band members opened for ska-master Bad 
Manners - kind of like good manners before 
bad members, or vice vcrsu perhaps. New York's 
Ulll1l Bide is made up of three Japanese guys of 
dubious sexual persuasion. They play extremely 
experimental punk noise music. Satoru uses 
eight special effects on his guitars. so) ou nc,•cr 
know wha1 he's doing. llidc (with an accent on 
the ·e) uses lots of strange things on his bass to 
con,e up with many quirky sounds, and s ings in 
more than one language, so there's no telling 
what the songs are about. Tada pounds the drums 
like a man possessed. All inall.lwas mesrncriicd 
by their sounds. And Utcy were fun 10 interview 
afterwards sincctheydoo't speak a lot of English! 
Watch for their single "Kill Mc Tender" on 
Alternative Tentacles records. Dylhe way. "Wash 
Your Ass" is their music publisher and their logo 
is a porcelain bidet! 

~l!;)f® ~ A ®@g~LLJll'gji'll~~ 
Des Moines CA.C. 515) 

Blazing Saddle 416 E Sin St., 
246-1299 

The Gardenl 12 SE 4th St. 243-3965 
The Play Pen 424 E Locust 243-9626 
Shooters Lounge 515 E 6th 245·9126 
Chat Noir Cale 644 18th 244-1353 
The Side Saddle Cale 418 E 5th 

282-7041 
Omaha (A.C. 402) 

The Chesterlield 1901 leavenworth 
342-1244 

DC's 610 S. 14th, 344-3103 
The Diamond 712 S. 16th, 342-9595 
GIiiigan's 1823 Leavenworth, 

449-9147 
The Max 1417 Jackson, 346-4110 
The New Run 1715 Leavenworth, 

449-8703 
Trick's Public House 1019 S. 10th, 

345-1661 
Lincoln (A.C. 40~ 

Panic 200 $. 18th St., 5-8764 
Q 226 S. 9th St. 475-2269 

FREE CALL THANKS 
TO RELIGIOUS RIGHT 

You can call Capitol II i 11 to tell your 
Congres_sman or Scna1or what you think and 
ehari,oe the religious right for your call. for-Right 
Traditional Values Coalition leader Rel'. Lou 
Sheldon paid for a toll-free number ,;o anti-gay 
supporters could cal I congr,-ssional members and 
express their political views. G uess what? Anyone 
can use the same number and giveowcx;ile views 
directly to Washington. The number is 1-80(). 
768-2221. h directly colll\ccts you to Capitol 
Hill '.fake some calls and push up the phone bill 
for the religious right! 

HU$BANDS COMES 
TO LINCOLN 

1 IU$BANDS of San Francisco opened in 
January to offer the community of the Midwest 
the latest and the hottest fashion io lhe major 
cities of U.S.A. We have, for example, club wear, 
body wear, and el'cryday wear (or play clothes). 
We also have wonderful accessories: i.e. unique 
watches. charity tics (the Sa1•e The Children, 
UNICEF, MAKE-A-WISII). A IDS Ribbons, 
preny things for your home. and cards. 
IIU$RAN0S is localed al 13 11 ·'()" S1ree1 io 
downtown Lincoln, and is open 7 days a week. 

WHERE CAN I GET A COPY 
OF THE NEW VOICE? 

We've lis1ed many of u,e regular 
distribution poinls below. If your group 
or business would like lo be incltK.lcdoo 
our distribution list. please contact us. 
Omaha: 
The Chesterfield 
D.C.'s 
T he Diamond 
Downtown Grounds 
G ill igan's Pub 
The MAX 
Metropolitan Community C hurch 
:--lcbrJ.~ka A IDS Project 
New Realitic.« 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
Retro 
The Run 
St. Mary's Tan 
Visions (C ustom Framing) 

Council Bluffs: 
Adu.It Emporium 

Lincoln: 
Nebraska Book Store 
TbcP.anic 
PareotslFriends of Lesbian, & Gays 

Q . 
UNI. Oay/Lcsb,an Resource Center 
\Vomcn ·s Resource C enter 

Kearney: 
GI.AON 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians & Gays 

Des Moines: 
Blazing Saddle 
The Garden 
The Playpen 
Shooters Lounge 
C hat Noir Cafe 
The Side Saddle Cafe 

Sioux City: 
Three C heers 

Of course, you can subscribe for only 
$19 per year and have The New Voice 
delivered directly 10 your door (in a 
plain. brown envelope, of course). 
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AIDS/HIV RESOURCES 
HIV TESTING* 

*We urge you to Inquire about anonymity 
& confldentlallty before testing. 

CharttS Drew Health Center , 
2201 N. 3-0, Omaha681 11 (402) 453-1433 

Douglas County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42.0maha 68105 (402)444-7750 

Outreach ~ nter. 1723 Leavenworth Omaha, 
NE 68102. Open every Friday 14pm. Every 
other Friday from 10pm · 2am. HIV testing. 
education, suppon. 

Equilibria Medical Center, 544 S. 24. 
Omaha, 68102 Call (402) 345-2252 

Llncoln-Lanaister Co. Health Dept 3145 'N' 
Lincoln 68510. 441-8065 Testing. counseling 
Walk-in tests: The Panic. 200 S. 18, 2nd Tues. 

Urban Indian Health Ctr, 140S. 27. 434-7177 

Grand Island-Hall Co Health Depc, 105 East 
lstS~Grandlsland. Mary (3Ql)385-5175 

Hastings College Health Center, Hastings, 
NE 68001 402461-7372 Ask for Judy 

M.Cook Family Planning, I l I West "C' s~ 
M.Cooll.. 69001, (308) 345-3626 

Nebraska AIDS Project, 3610 Dodge, Suite 
110, Omaha 342-6367; AIDS Hotline 402-
342-4233 or (800) 782-AIOS [2437) 

Nebraska Depl of Health, 
Kean,ey, 3423 2nd Ave, 68847, 3®234-8183 
Norfolk, Norfolk Regiooal Or, Adm Bldg 1 16, 

(402) 370.3395 
NorthPlatte, Craft St Office Bldg, 

200 So. Silber, 69101 (308) 535-8133 

Nemaha County Health Department, 
1824 N, Auburn, 6830:5 (402) 274-4549 

LEGAL 
Mowbray, Chapin, & Walker, P.C., 9 10 "L" 
St. Lincoln 685a!-2228 476-3882: Jim 

Nebr Bar Assoc, 635 s 14, Lincoln, 475-7091 

Nebraska Civil Liberties Union, Boll 81455, 
Lincoln 68501. (402) 476-8091 

AIDS ADVOCACY 
AIDS Coalition for Empowerment (A.C.E.) , 
P.O. Boll 31305, Omaha 68131, For anyone 
living with HJV and tho,;c interested in AIDS 
advocacy. 345-1976, Office Hours: M-F 9am. 
4pm, Unity House, 1007 S. 37, Omaha Meet 
first Sunday 6pm 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 
Unity Douse, 1007 S. 37, Omaha, NE 68105, 
345-1976, Open Wed - Sat 10am-4pm for Drop 
In Visits, Activities iocludc: Friday lunches for 
PW A's, support groups, classes, TV, movies, 
therapeutic massage, other activities for those 
with HIV. 
O utreach Center, 1723 Leavenworth, Omaha, 
NE 68102, Open every Friday l-4pm, every 
other Friday from 10pm - 2am. Testing, 
education, suppon. 
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INFORMATION & REFERRAL* 
•More info call Nob AIDS Project 342-4233 

AIDS Educ Projeet, UNL GIL Resource Cntr, 
Rm 342, Neb Union, Lincoln 68588, 472-5644 

American Red Croos. 

COUNSELING & SUPPORT 
AIDS Care. The Mercy Center. 4'1:7 E. 
Kruicsville Blvd. Council BlulTs, IA 5 1503, 
alt Colleen Kibbe-Vest (712) 328-2609 

AIDS Support Group: Sponsored by PFLAG. 
Box 4374. Lincoln. 68504, 7pm. 475-2437 

2245 Heather Dr, Crete 68333 (402) 826-3785 
1701 ·E·. Lincoln 68501 (402) 471-7997 Fami.ly AIDS Support Group: Sponsored by 
3838 Dewey. Omaha 68131 (402) 341-2723 PFI..AG-Omaha, Meet 1st SWlday, 2p.m. First 

Community Prescription Senice AIDS Info, 
medicine. supplies by mail. 1-800-6774323 

Douglas County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42. Omaha 68105 (402) 444-7750 

Grand Island/Ball Co. Health Depc, 
105 E. 1st, Grand Island (300) 385-5 175 

HIV Clinic, Univ of NE Medical Center, 
600 S. 42nd, Omaha, (402) 559-6681 

Lincoln Cancer Cntr, 4600 Valley, 483-1872 

Lincoln-Lancaster Co Health Depc 3145 'N', 
Llneoln 68510,441-8065 Testing.counseling 

Nebr AIDS Educ/J'ralnlng Center, AIDS 
education to health care professionals. UNMC. 
600S 420maha 68198, (402) 559-6681 

Nebraska AIDS Project 
{scatewide} (800) 782-AIDS (2437) 
OmabaOfllce: 3610Dodge, Suite 110. 68131 
for Volunteer Services and Administration 

402-342-6367: AIDS Hotline 402-342-4233, 
HIV Its-ting. AIDS awareness, practical 
support, couoseling 
Lincoln Office: 3818 Sheridan Blvd 4811-8100. 
~ ntral Nebraska Office: 3423 2nd Ave 

Kearney, NE 68847, (308) 865-5610 
Northeast Nebr Ofllce: 304 N. 5 St.,Ste C, 

Norfolk, NE 68701, (402) 370-3807 
Western Nebraska Offltt: 3707 A vc. D, 

Scoltsbluff, NE 69361. (308) 635-3807 

Nebraska Depc or Health, 
Kearney, 3423 2nd Ave, 68847, 
(DI) 234-8183 
Norfolk, Norfolk Regional Or. Adm 
Bldg 116. (402) 370-3395 
NorthPlatte, Craft St. Office Bldg. 
200So. Silber, 6910 1 (3al) 535-8133 

Nebr hglonaJ Hemophllla Center, 
UNMC, 600 S. 42, Omaha (402) 559-4227. 

Nemaha County Health Department, 
1824 N, Auburn, 68305 (402) 274-4549 

Scottsllluff Co Health Dept, 
G ering, NE 69341 (3Cll) 635-3866 

Veterans Admln Medical Center, 42 &Wool
worth, Omaha 346-8800: Dean Pierce, x 4119 

PASTORAL CARE 
AIDS Interfaith Network, LOO N 62, Omaha 
Br Wm Woeger 558-3100 (Chancery) 
Service: 2nd Monday, 7pm, St Cecelia's. 
Nebrnska Chapel, 40th & Webster 

Llnccln Interfaith Council, 140 S.27th St., 
Lincoln 68510, 474-3017, AIDS/I UV Healing 
Service: 1st Tues. 7pm. St Francis Chapel, 
1145 South Street, Lincoln, Public is invited 

United Methodist, 7021) Cass, Omaha 

Grand Island Area HIV/AIDS Support 
Group, Meets 3rd Tuesday, (3Ql) 385-5175 

Kearney Area WV/AIDS Support Group, 
1st Monday, info, phone Barb (3~) 865-5610 

Nebraska AIDS Project 
{Slatewide} (800) 782-AIDS (2437] 
Omaha Offltt: 3610 Dodge, Suite I 10, 68131 
Volunteer Svs and Administration 402-342· 
6367; ATOS Hotline 402-342-4233. 1-0V tests, 
AIDS awareness, practical suppon, counseling 
Lincoln Offitt: 3818 Sheridan Blvd 484-8100 
Central Nebraska Office: 3423 2nd Ave 

Kearney, NE 68847. (3Ql) 865-5610 
Northeast Nebr Office: 3(» N. 5 St.Ste C, 

Norfolk, NE 6870 I , (402) 370-3807 
Western Nebraskaotroce: 3707 Ave. D, 

Scottsbluff. NE 69361. (308) 635-3ro7 

North Plalte Area Support Grp, 
CaJJ: (308) lli-8133 

Western Nebraslal HIV/AIDS Support 
Group, Scottsbluff, CaJJ (3a!) 635-3606 

HOME HEAL TH CARE 
LINK-ON, 2118 South St. lB, Lincoln, 
68502, Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm, counseling, 
teaching of HIV infected individuals, people 
with AIDS, and others; Rick Swaim:, Director. 

Unity House Calendar 
Unity House is open as a Drop-In 

Canmunity Ce,ter for PW/1\s, 
Wednesday · Sati.rday. Call for 
information on Suppat Groups. 

Every Friday: Noon Luncheon for 
Persona With AIDS. 
Sponsored by NAP 

Every Friday: 7pm "An Alternative• 
Gay men's AA Group 

Sunday, May 7: 6:00pm 
ACE Board Meeting 

Wed, May 10: Noon Luncheon 
for Persons With AIDS 
Sponsored By Lord of Love 
Lutheran Church 

Sat, May 13: Noon Luncheon for 
Persons With AIDS. 
Sponsored by 
Bethesda 7th Day 
Adventist Church 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
***"*LINCOLN**""* 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Meetings: 
**Thurs. 7 :30pm. U nilarian Church, 6300,. A .. , 

Lincoln, lnfocontnct V.J. at477-3526 
••Fri. 8pm, 1st Plymouth C hurch, 20 & D, 

Lincoln, 438-5214 
BIPALS (Bisexual People/ Alternate LlfeStyle) 
Box 80913. Lincoln, 68501. 1st Mon. 7 :30pm. 
Comerstone(upsus)640N 16 .Allsexcsweloome. 
BISexual Discussloo Group, No longer active 
Gay Men's Support Group, c/o Counseling & 
Psych Services, Rm 2 13, U niv. Health Ctr, UNL. 
Uncoln, 68.;88-0618, 472. 7450. Confidential 
SAGE, Box 22043. Lincoln 68542-2043.lnfo, 
Conference Updates, Education for o lder Gay 
people, Intcrgcncmtionaal Coffee House 2nd 
Saturday, 6-9pm. Lesbian Videos at 7 : 15pm, at 
3319 S. 46th, Lincoln, All welcome. 
Lesbian Discussion Group, Womens Resource 
Or,Room340NcbUni<Jn, UNL. Llncoln,68588. 
472-2:ll7. Call for meeting information 
Lincoln Women for Sobriety Mtg, Saturdays, 
IOan1, Galhering Place, 15th & "E", Lincoln. 
Coruact Judith at 472-2598 for infonnat io n 
The Male Space, 3rd Swxlay 2pm. 1744 "L" 
SL. Lincoln. Focus "Spiritual Healing", Gay/ 
Bisexual Meo, all ages, all races welcome. 
Membership $ I 2year. Info write/visit: Mark 
Whitworth, Dir .. 1744 "L"St. l..C.Lincolo, Ne. 
68508 S.A.S E.. 
National Org. for Women (NOW) Lincoln
political .& gmssroolS activist org. in every issue 
relating to full equalityf or women- meets mootbly. 
Uocoln NOW, Box 80172, Lincoln. 1''E68501. 
477-1226 
Parents-Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P· 
FLAG). Box 30128, Lincoln, NE68503--0128, 
-04-9880. 4th Tuesday, 7pm,Uoitarian Church, 
6300 ·A', Group for family of people with HJV. 
and GIL Youth Group meet same time & place. 
UNL Gay/usbian llesouree Ctr , Rm 234 Nebr 
Union. 14 & R, Lincoln 68588-(»55, 472-.56W, 
Social, info, referral, library, General meetings 
Tuesdays, 7pm. during school year 
The Wimmio'sSbow, 12-3pmSwlday . KZUM, 
89.3 FM stereo, Lincoln. 
A Woroan'sPlace.Box67035. Llncoln,68506, 
nooprofit org dod~ted to empowering women. 
Youth Talldlne 473-7932, Friday & Satwday 
7 pm-Midnite, Lincoln. Emotional sup port, 
reftna ls, AIDS info for callers Age 23 and 
uooer. Project ofCoalitioo for GIL Civil Rts 
YWCA Counseling & Educalion Department, 
476-2802, Lincoln. lnfonnatioo and Referral. 

-OMAHA***** 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Info: 345-9916 
.. Stonewall Grp. Wed. 7:30pm MCC-Omaha 
**Gay Mens Stag "An Altemath•e", Fri. 7pm, 
Unity House, 1007 South 37 Street: 
**Live & Let Live Group. Pella Lulheran. 
303 S. 41 , Omaha Open Mtg Friday 8: l.5pm 
A.N.G.L.E. (Achieving New Gay/Lesbian Endca· 
vors), Box 8343. Omaha 68100-0343 SSS.5303, 
Nctworkfog, consciousness raising, PRIDE 
activities throughout the year. 
C itizens F or Equal Protection, Bo:< 55548, 
O maha. 68155. (402) 398-3027 , Legislative 
action- eliminate discrimination for g/1/b employ
ment. housing. education. public acoomodations. 
1st Thursday, 7pm, 1st Unilarian,3114Hamey 
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Different Realirles, COmpute r Bulle ti n Board 
for gay, lesbian. bisexual, leather, transgender 
community. Acccssbymodcmat(402) 697-1 512 
using SNJ protocol, 24 hours/day at 14 .4 baud 
EAGLE-Omaha, Employee Assoc. of Gays & 
Lesbians. US WEST. Contact Pat Phalen, 1299 
Farnam. I Ith Ar, Omaha68102 (402)348-8569 
Frontrunners/walkers, Box 4583, Omaha 
681(», HOTLINE496-36.58, Running/Walking 
Club (SASE for info) 
Gay And Lesbian Parents Group (G.A.L.P.), 
1st T hurs, 7:30pm , MCC-Omaha, 819 S . 22. 
345-2563 Emphasis oo Gay/Lesbian Parent 
&significant other. Mtgs open to anyone. 
Gay/Lesbian Information & Rererrat Line, 
A service of A.N.G.L.E .. Inc., (402) 558--5303 
Gay Lesbian & Affirming Disciples (GLAD) 
G/IJ BI Affirming Di.sci pies of Christ 553-2386 
Lutherans Concerned. 1st Sun 7pm 1st Luth, 
3 1 & Jack.son, Omaha 34.5-l000'453-7137 
MetropolllanClub. P0Box3 J484,0maba, NE 
6813 1-0184, Meet third Thursday of month, For 
gay aod lesbian professiooals to meet. socialize, 
and network with 01hcrs. 

Metropolitan C omm unity Church or Omaha, 
345-2563, Mail: Box 3173. Omaha, 68103. 
Services : 819 S. 22.. Children & Adult Christian 
6duc. 9am. Suod3y Worship 9 & 10:30am. 
New Realities, Books, Tapes, Gifts, Old Market 
P-assagcway. 1026 Howard. 68102.342-1863 
National Org. for Women (NOW) Omaha · 
political .& grassroots activist org. issues of full 
equality for women- Omaha NOW. Box 3325, 
Omaha 68103-0325. ( 402) 391-7303, Meets 3rd 
Tuesday, 7pm, 1st Unitarian, 3 114 Hamey 
Omaha Meatpa ckers. AIDS fundraising 
organization. Call: (712) 366-1791 
Omaha Players Club (OPC), PO Box 34463 
Omaha 68134, (-!02) 451-7987. Leather/SM 
oducation & play group. Men· s & women's group. 
Omaha WOOien for Sobrie ty meet Tuesdays, 
5:30pm, Omaha YWC A. 222 S . 29 St., 
Cootnct Judith at 472·25~ for more info. 
ONYX IMAGES, Box 3 1026. Omaha, NE 
68132-9998. Support/Social FT8lcm ity for 
African American men. Age reSlric.tioo for 
membership. Support for brothers of all ages. 
Parents-Friends or Lesbians And Gays 
PFLAG, 2912 Lynnwood Dr., Omaha, 68123, 
291-6781. MccLs Isl Uoi1ed Methodist, 70'20 
Cass, 2od T hurs, 7 pm, Rooro 20-I, East End . 
"Program & Sharing"; 4th Samday, 2pm. Mead 
Hall Below Mead Chapel. West Eod "Sharing" 
Presbyterians ror l.e$blan & Gay Conttms, 
733-1360: Cleve, Omaha. 
IUver C ity Mixed Bowtlng League, Sundays • 
3pm, Skylancs, Center Mall, Omaha 
IUver City Gender Alliance, Box~. COWJCil 
Bluffs, IA 51502 Forcrossdressers, transsexuals, 
& thooe wishing to lcoow more. All orientatiolls 
welcome. Ncwsletter. Mee1 lstSattuday, Omaha. 
IUver City Mixed Chorus, Box 3261, Omaha, 
68103-0267. 341-SING (341-7464). Volunteer 
choru• for Gay/Lesbian/Sensitive people. 
7th Day Adventist Kinship Inc, Support/Info 
for Les/Gay College Student 8004-GA Y -SDA 
Women of the Plains, Box 24355, Omaha, 
68124-0355, Briog women's culture to Omaha 

Women's Support Group, MCC-Omaba,819 
S. 22nd. 345-2563. Mt.els Saturdays J Jam 
WoroenSpace, Doll 24712, Omaha 68124-0712, 
Quarterly newsletter for lesbian voices & events 
to build heanland lesbian community 
Youth Support Group, sponso<: PFLAG. t'Of 
gay, lesbian youth & thooequestioning sexuality. 
ages 13-21. Meets Sat., Omaha, Call 291· 
6781. 

**""*STATEWIDE***"* 
Coalition for G ay/Lesbian C ivil R ts, Boll 
94882. Lincoln 68509 Advocacy, newsletter 
Equality Before 'The Law, Bo, &> 172. Lincoln 
68501 , 477-3336 (Liocolo) 341-1371 (Omaha) 
Ad hoc coalition for hate crimes law in :-lcbr. 
GLB Alliance , clo Health Center. Hastings, 
College, Hastings, NE 68901. Info: Judy a t 
402-461·7372(11ealth Ceoter) or402-462-2961 
(home). For Gay, U.'Sbian. Bisexual S1udents 
and Friends .• a safe place 10 meet, discuss & 
learo. 
Gay & Lesbian Assoc. or Greater Nebr,, 
Suppolt meetings, social events, oewsleuer. Info: 
GLAGN, Box 2AOI. Keamey, NE 688'18-2401 
or call: (~) 534-7820 
Heartland Gay Rodeo Association (HG.RA), 
Box 3354, Omaha. 68100-9998. Jnfcx Dao'.344-
3 103 All who enjoy /support rock:o6& cououy 
acbvities. Meets Isl Saturday OC' s. Omaha 
ICE BOWL Invitational Bo wli ng 
Tournament, Box 3622, Omaha 681CB-0622 
Imperia l Court o r Nebraska, Boll 3 772, 
Omaha 68102 Org for advauccmcol o f Gay/ 
Lesbian society, Business Meeting 1,1 Monday 
each month 
Lincoln/Lancaster Drug Projeets, 6 10 "J", 
Lincoln, 475-5161 , Dennis Hoff man. Case 
Mgr. Outpatient chemical dcpcrdcncy treat
ment while affirming sexuality. Sliding Fee 
The New Voiceo/Nebraska, Box3512,0maha 
68HB. Subs. $191year. Deadline: 10th of mootb 
Internet: tjrrOSc@prodigy.com 
Panhandle Gay and Lesbian SupportSen>ices, 
P.O. Box IO<l6, SeotlSbluff, NI, 69363- ic»G 
Parents-Friends or Lesbians and Gays 
*PFLAG,Keamey. ~ : meets3pm.3rdSuoday 
a t SI Lulce' s Episcopal. Call (308) 382-0752 or 
(308) 99S-S490. Direct correspondence to: 
PFLAG. 1320 8th Ave., I loldregc, t\'E 68949 
PEN Magaz:ine, PO Box 1693, Des Moines, IA 
50306, (5 15) 265-32 14, Alternative 
F.otcr1aiomeol Magazine . Subscriptions $25/ 12 
issues. 
PRIDE Group, c/o Coonseling Cenler, Wayne 
State College, Wayne, NE 8787. Info: Karen or 
Virginia, (402) 375-7321. Group for Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual Students and Friends to meet 
new people.discuss issues. providecommWlity 
service. educate, and raise awareness. 

Thanks to Internet, you are 
now in touch with The New 
Voice via your computer's 
modem at: 
tjrrOSc@prodigy.com 
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I 
Imperial Court of Nebr Board or 
Gov, 6:30pm, The MAX. Omaha 
MCC Prayer Care Circle, 7pm 
3101 Websrer, Omalui, 345-8948 
•RIV Test Site, 3610 Dodge, Ste 
110, West door Omaha 7-9:30pm 
•RivuCily MixedChonu 
Rehearsal, 7:l5p, /st Methodist 
Church, NW Door, Omaha 
•Bl-PALS (BISexual People, 
Alter-nate Life Styles), Comer-
stone. 640 N. 16. LIMoln- 7:30pm 
Kearney HIV/AIDS Support Grp, 
Info: Barb (308) 865-5610 

8 
*HIV Tests NAP Omaha 7-9:30p 
•RCMC Rehearsals, 7:15p, OM 
•Bi-PALS, LIMOln. 7:30pm 

AIDS lnterlalth Service, 7pm, 
St Cecelias, Neb Chapel, Omaha 

Boole Sale to BenejiJ NAP, Under 
the Rainbown, Lincoln, Continues 
Through May 31 

15 
-uIV Tests NAP Omaha 7-9:30p 
•RCMC Rehearsals, 7:15p, OM 
•Bi-PALS, Lincoln, 7:30pm 

Book Sale to BenejiJ NAP, Under 
the Rainbown, Unct>ln. Conlinues 
Through May 31 

MCC Prayer Care Share Circle, 
3101 Webster, Omaha, 7pm 

22 
;'fiiv Tesls NAP Omaha 7-9:30p 
•RCMC Rehearsals, 7:15p, OM 
•Bl-PALS, Lincoln. 7:30pm 

Book Sale to Benefit NAP, Uodet 
the Rainbown. Lincoln, Continues 
Through May 31 

MuJJi-media Arl Slww works by 
or abour these with HIV, An 
Space. 12~ Harney, OIMha 

29 Memorial Day 
•mv Tests NAP Omaha 7 .9:30p 
•RCMC Rehearsals, 7:15p, OM 
•Bi-PALS, Lincoln. 7:30pm 

ICON Memorial Day Picnic. 
Vennclyst Park. Omaha, 
Admission $7, Free Beer & Pop 
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MAY CALENDAR 
2 
rwomen ror Sobriety 5:30pm. 
Omaha YWCA, 222 S. 29, Call 
Judith 472-2598 
A.N.G.L.E. Mtg, 7pm, UNO 
Reli!ous Ce111er, IOI N. Happy 
Ho/ w, Omaha 
RIV/AIDS Healing Worship 
Service, SL Francis Chapel, 1145 
Sotllh St., Lincoln , 7pm 
•UNL GayllesbilJn Resource Ctr. 
Uncoln, 7pm, Nebr Union, 14th 
& R, Rm 234, 472-5644. days or 
465-5703, nights 

9 
i"oM Women for Sobriety 5:30p 
-OIL Resource Ctr Lincoln 7pm 
Free/Confidential HIV Testing by 
Lancaster Co Health Dept., 5-7pm 
The Panic, 200 S. 18, Lincoln 

P-FLAG OIMha Boanl Mtg, 
7:30pm, !st Methodist. 7020Cass, 
Ubrary 

Book Sale to Benefit NAP, Under 
the Rainbown. Llneoln. Continues 
Tb.rough May 31 

16 
*OM Women for Sobriety 5:30p 
-OIL Resource Ctr Lincoln 7pm 
Lincoln NOW (Nat'I Organize. 
tioo for Women), The Women's 
Club,407$.14, 477-1226,7pm 

Omaha NOW (Nat'/ Organiza-
lion forWomen), 7pm, I st Unit-
arian 3114 Harney, 391-7303 
Grand Island HIV/ AIDS Support 
Group, 8pm (308) 381-5175 

23 
*O)f Women for Sobriety 5:30p 
-0/LResourceCtrLlncoln 7pm 

Parent/Friend ol Lesbians/ Gays 
(PFLAG) LiMoln, Unitarian Ch, 
6300 A, 467-459'), 7pm 
Pronlrunner,iWallrers Mon1hly 
Meering, 6:30pm, 496-3658 

CC Rae performs at The Panic, 
Lincoln 

30 
*OM Women for Sobriety 5:30p 
-OIL Resource Ctr Lincoln 7pm 

Parent/Friend of Lesbians/ Gays 
(PFLAG) Lincoln, Unitarian Ch. 
6300 A. Program: "Welcoming 
Congregation: Unitarians Speak 
Out" 467-4599, 7pm 
Fronlrunners/Wallrers MonJhly 
Meeting, 6:30pm, 496-3658 

3 4 
i"Gay Men Discusdon Grp, 6pm, iitv Tesl Site, Nebraska AIDS 
Lincoln, contact Luis 472-7450 Project, 3610 Dodge, Suite 110, 

•Omalui FronlrunMrs 6:30pm 
West Door Omaha 7-9:30pm 

Ford Birthsite, 32 & Woo/wonh Citiuns for Equal Protection. 
7pm, lstUnilariat, Church, 3114 

• AIDS Support Group, Lincoln, Harney Omalui 
7pm AIDS Info Linc: 475-2437 Gay & Lesbian Parent Support 
•AIC-Ohollcs Anonymous, "Stone- Group, 7:30pm. MCC-Omaha 
wall" Grp, 7:30pm. MCC.Omoha GIL Alcoholics AMnymous, 

7:30pm, Unitarian Church, 6300 
Book Sale 10 Benefit NAP, Under "A" Lincoln, Cal/VJ. 477-3526 
the Rainbown, LIMoln, Continues NOW Program Night, 7pm, ISi 
Through May31 Unitarian, Omaha 

10 11 
i);adllne for .June New Voice *HIV Test,NAP Omaha 7-9:30p 

-0/LAA Mtg,Lincoln, 7:30pm 

•Gay Men Disc Grp, Lincoln 6p GLAGN Support Group, Grand 
•OtntJha Frontrunners, 6:30pm, Jsland call: (308) 384-7Z35 
•AIDS Support Grp, Lincoln 7p PF LAG-Omaha, 7pm, Rm 204, 
•GIL AA Mtg, 7:30pm, OIMha I st Metlrcdst 7020 Cass 291-6781 
Pride Commltue Mtg •. 7:30pm, 
Downtown Grounds, Omaha Book Sale to Bene61 NAP, Under 

the Rainbown, Lincoln, Continues 
Tb.rough May 31 

17 18 
"Gay Meo Disc Grp, Lincoln 6p *1!'1vTest,NAP Omaha 7-9:30p 
-OIMha Pron/runners, 6:30pm, -OIL AA Mtg, Lincoln. 7:30pm 
•AIDS Support Grp, Lincoln 7p Book Sale to Benefit NAP, Under 
-0/LAA Mtg, 7:30pm. Omaha the Rainbown, Lincoln, Continues 

Town Ball Mtg about G/L/B/1' 
Tb.rough May 31 
Metropolilan Club, FRANKIR Resource Center. 1st UnitJ:d Panes, JJ2 Douglas, Omaha, 7pm Melhodisl, 7020 Cass, Omaha 

Book Sale to Bene/a NAP, Under Introduction of Candid.ales for 
the Rainbown, Lincoln, Conrinues Emperor & Empn,;s of ICON, 
Through May 3 I "Q" in Lincoln, IOpm 

24 25 
"Gay Men Disc Grp. Llncolo 6p -UJV Test,NAP Omaha 7-9:30p 
-Omaha Fronlrunners, 6:30pm. -OIL AA Mtg, Lincoln. 7:30pm 
• AIDS Support Grp, Lincoln 7p GLAGN Support Group, 
-OIL AA Mtg, 7:30pm, Omalia Grand Island, (308) 384-7235 

Pride Committee Mtg •. 7:30pm, 
Downtown Grounds. Omaha 
Multi-media Art Slww works by 
t,r abou1 these with HIV, Art 
Space, I 2~ Harney, Omaha 

31 
"Gay Men DLsc Grp, Lincoln 6p 
-OmohaFronm,nners, 6:30pm, 
•AIDS Support Grp, Lincoln 7p 
•G!LAA Mtg, 7:30pm, Omaha 

Pride Committee Mtg., 7:30pm, 
Downtown Grounds. Omaha 

Escape to Realily: A Comedy 
BenefaforNAP, TheQ, Uncoln 

Multi-media Art Show works by 
or about those with rnv. ;\rt 
Space, 1209 Hamey, Omaha 

JUNEI 
;mv-ra,NAP Omaha 7 -9:30p 
•GIL AA Mtg, Lincoln. 7:30pm 
GLAGN Support Group, 
Grand Island, (Jal) 384-7235 

THE NEW VOICE 



MAY CALENDAR 
I IHI> n .., \I l lW" ',{ '\I)\' 

.€ 6 *Lincoln Women for Sobriety, 10am, 7 
•OuJreach CenJer, HIV lnfofTe.tcs, 1723 Gatheriog Place. Lincoln, Judilll 472-2598 ;-MetropoUlan Community Church-Omaha, 
Leavenworth, Omaha, J4pm & 10pm . 2am *Womens Support Grp, I Jam, MCC-Omaha 819 S. 22. 345-2563, Cbildreo & Adult 
*Lesbian Discussion Grp Lincoln 7:30pm, •Youth Support Grp, 291-6781. age 13- 21. ChristianEduc9am, Worship9am, 10:20am 
different locations, call 472-5644 for location gay, lesbian. or questioning sexuality, Omaha, *Gay /LesbiJJn Walking Club, JOo, 38 & Sowh 
•Youth Tai/dine, 7pm-!2m, Support/ Info for River City Gender Alliance,for Transgender Sc. by tennis courts. Op1wnal brunch follows. 
callers up co age 23. 47 3-7932, Lincoln community. Boxo&:), Council Bluffs 51502 Lutherans Concerned, Isl Lutheran, 31 & 
•Omaha Alcoholks Anonymous, *YouJh TalkJine, 7p-!2m, 473-7932, lincaln Jackson, Omaha. 7pm, 345-4080 or 453-7137 
..... An Al!Cmative" Open Gay Mens Stag Grp 

Record Sale ro benejir MCC Piano F,md. 2 • 7 Record Sale, 5:30 • 8pm, The MAX, Omaha 7~, Unity House, 1007 S. 37,455-7916 
pm. The MAX, Omaha • *"Live & Let Live" G/L Group, 8: 15pm, 

Pella LUlheran Church, 303 S. 41, 345-9916 Heartland Gay Rodeo Assc 6pm DCs Omaha 
*Lincoln GIL Alcoholu:s Anonymous, 8pm, Sandy Vopal/ca Gradualion Open House, 3319 
Plymourh CongregaJional, 20 & D. 438-5214 S. 46 .. lincoln 

PGLSS Spring Dance, 7p- lam, Scottsbluff 

g 13 14 
*Outreach Center, HIV Tests, Omaha, 14p ;r'tncoln Women for Sobriety, I Oam *Metropolitan Comm unity Church-Omaha, 
*Lesbian Discus>'ion Grp Uncaln 7:30pm • womens Support Group, I lam, Omaha Christian F.<luc 9am, Worship 9am, 10:20am 
•Youth Talkllne, 7p-12m, 473-7932, Lincoln •Youth Support Group, Omaha, 291-6781 *Gay /Lesman Walking Club, 10am. Uncoln 
*Omaha GILAA Groups, 7pm & 8:15pm • Y ourh T alkliM, 7f.m • 12m, Supportlfrtfo for New Voice Steering Comm~ MCC·O, 1pm 
•Lincoln GIL Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm caller.t up IQ age 2 , 473-7932, lincoln 

MCC Prayer, Care. Share Circle, 7pm. ('..all 
80()k Sale to Benefit NAP, Under 1he Omaha Players Club, Workshop 2-Spm, Play Ronald 477-3215 for details. Lincoln 

l'nr1y 8pm, 451-7987 
First Meeting of Family AIDS Support Rainbown, lincoln, Continues Through May 

SAGE Coffee House; 6-9pm, lesbu,11 Videos 3/ 
7:15pm, 3319 S.46, Uncoln, (402) 4884/78 Group. 2pm. i st Methodist, Omaha 

GLAGN General Meeting & Potluck Spring to Assi.tllJnce, 5th Annual PWA 
Benefd Show, FeaJuri11g Babes Behind Bars, Supper, 6pm, Buffalo Co. Fairgrounds, 9:30pm, The MAX, Omaha Kearney 

19 20 21 
~treach Center, HIV Tests, Omaha. l4p iuncotn Women ror Sobriety, 10am *Metropolitan Com munity Church-Omaha. and 10pm • 2am •Womens Support Group, I lam, Omaha Christian Educ 9am, Worship 9am, 10:20am 
*Lesbian Discussion Grp lincoln 7:30pm •Youth Support Group, Omaha, 291-6781 *Gay /lesbian WalkingClub, !Oam, LJncoln 
*Youth Talkline, 7p-12m. 473-7932. Lincoln *YouJh Tallc/ine, 7p-12m, 473-7932, Unccln 
*Omaha GIL AA Groups, 7pm & 8:15pm 

Make a Panel for the Names Project Al DS P-FLAG!Keorney. St l.u/ce's l!piscopal 2304 *Lincoln GIL AJcohoUes Anonymous, 8pm 2nd Ave, ( 308) 382-0752/995-54<)(), 3pm 
Multi-medJa Ar1 Show May 19 . 29 willl Memorial Quilt, "Quilting Bee" Call 734-

Dletra Snow presents benefit for Gay/ 
works by or about those with HIV. sponsors: 342 l for details 

Lesbian Parents Grp. The Chesterfield, Omaha 
Metropolitan Arts Council & Nebr AJDS CC Rae performs at The Q. Lincoln Phoenix Fallentino at The MAX. Omaha Project, An Space, 1209 llamcy. Omaha 
Opening reception 7pm 

26 27 28 
~!reach Center, HIV Tests, Omaha. l-4p ii:lncoln Women ror Sobriety, l Oam *Aetropolilan Community Church-Omaha, *Lesbian Discussion Grp lincoln 7:30pm •wo,,..,ns Support Group, J Jam, Omaha Christian Educ 9am. Worship 9-am. 10:20am *Youth Talkllne, 7p-12m, 473-7932, L incoln •Youth S\lpport Group, Omaha, 291·6781 *Gay /Lesbian Walking Club, 10am, Uncoln *Omaha GILAA Groups, 7pm & 8:15pm *YouJh Talldine. 7p-12m. 473-7932, linco/n 

Parents FLAG-Omaha, Mead Hall, 1st *Lincoln GIL Alcohollcs Anonymous, 8pm 
Book Sale to Benefa NAP, Under the United Methodist, 7020 Cass, 24pm, 291-6781 

Book Sale to Benefa NAP, Under the Rairibown, lincoln. Cominues Througlr May MCC Proyer, Care, Shan Circle, 7pm. Call 
Rainbown, Lincoln, Continues Through May 31 RQna/d 477-3215/ordetai/s, Uncoln 
31 

Coalition Bowli"8 Night, 7pm, Gateway Miss RJver City Papnt at The Run, Omaha 

Bowl. 333 N. Cotrier, Lincoln, $1.50/game 

~ llf!!!in ~ omen ror Sobriety, 10am ~ •outreach Center, 1-IlV Tests, O maha, 14p *Metropolitan Community Church•Omaha, &10pm-2am •Womens Support Group, J Jam, Omaha Christian Educ 9am, Wor,;bip 9am, 10:20am •Lesbian DiscUJ-sion Grp Uncoln 7 :30pm •Youth S::!Jcport Group, Omaha, 291-6781 *Gay /Lesbian Walking Club, 10am, Uncoln *Youth Talkllne, 7~ 12m, 473-7932, Lincoln *Youth T, kline, 7p-12m, 473.7932, Lincoln 
River City Mixed Chorus Pride Concert, •Omaha Gil. A.A Groups, 7pm & 8:15pm 

SAGE "Over 50" Potluck Dinner, 6pm. •Lincoln GIL Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm 
Cornerstone. 640 N. 16 Lincoln 

Sltauss Performing Arts Center, Omaha 

River City Mb<d Chorus Pride Concert, Inga's Annual Pride Benefit, The MAX, 

Strauss Performing Arts Center. O maha Omaha 

I Ht: Nt:W VUl(.;t: 1-'Aut= ;:l!:> 



CLASSIFIEDS 
Looking for 10-15 gay men or lesbians to form 
an all gay dance troupe. Performances 
throughout the year. Call Jonathan 571-8578 

(My95) 

Wanted: Young (l!I+) healthy, escape artlst(s). 
Compensation and commercial management 
negotiable. Gary, PO Bo.< 80.50. Omaha. NE 
68108 (My95) 

Want to send or rttdve faxes, especially artcr 
hows, but don' t have the board or machine? Call 
734-4061 for rates. (My95) 

Cail for papers: Gays, Bisexuals. Trans gendered 
People and Education. Deadline for optional 
proposals is May 1, 19')5. Deadline for papers is 
September I, 19')5. To receive a Call for Papers 
contact Harvard EducaJional Review, Gutman 
Library Suite 349, 6 Appian Way, Cambridge, 
MA 02138: phone: (617) 495-3432; fax: (617) 
496-3584 (comp) 

SILK-SCREENED GODDESS 
TEE-SHIRTS! 

Beautifully swirled purple and green goddess 
against white backgn>und. S, M, L. XL, $23.95 
postpaid to: Womyn's Touch, PO Bolt 8314, 
Omaha. NE 68108 (My95) 

For Sale - 2 Matdti,!)11 Men's Diamond Rlnf:i 
Genwne diamoiid sobirures ,n UOJque, heavy 
kt. gold mounting. These rings are stunning. We 
paid $2200. Due to Divorce, you pay only $950 
for the pair! Call 342-6127. (My95) 

Bot Pink Triangle Mapots- Send $1.00to: Pi
Tri, P.O. Bolt 78033, Papillion. NE68128. (JJ95) 

MEMMOS 
Nationwidecoructclubformenenjoyingmutual 
masturbation & oral sex. For info send SASE to 
MEMMOS, POB 3145, Madison, WI 53704-
0145 (Oc95) 

Sprlng's here! And SUJDma" Is just around lhe 
coma-. Look yow best this summer with a tan 
from SL Mary's Tan. 1202 St. Mary's Ave., 
341-3740 (-95) 

EVEllYONE WELCOME! 
Attend the Imperial Court of Nebraska (ICON) 
Board Meetin~~ June s. in Stosb's 
Saloon at The · p. m. 

You work IIA.R.Dand wort-out even HARDER! 
*FUU,-B~SSAGE will take the EDGE 
OFF and provide BALANCE* Serving Gay; 
Lesbian; Trans; Bi ; & HeteroCommunities.Oift 
Certificates Available. Hours: 6pm-6am. 
Weekend hours vary. OM/UN APPf./lNFO 
342-1964 (Ja96) 

SA VE TIME! SA VE MONEY! SA VE YOUll 
SANITY! Full Body Massage performed In the 
privacy and comfort of your own ho me. 
Nationally/state lice.used Call 553-8657 (leave 
message) for informationlappoinlmenl (Ju95) 

Full Body Swedish and Sports M.......,_ P1ea.9e 
CallCarlos, C.M.T. at(402}342-1017. (S¢)5) 

1995 PRIDE GUIDE AVAILABLE 
BEGINMNG AT ICON PICNIC MAY 29 
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FOR RENT 
500 Sq. fL Basement Apt- Private entrance. 
Appliances & Utilities Provided Call Doug451 -
021 l $300/montb. (My95) 

Roommate i,-Jed: $295.00 all Utilities paid 
West Omaha area. NonSmoker/NonOrugger. 
Co1ll8Cl Bill 333-4524 (My95) 

ROOMATE WANTED: To share home in 
Horeoce Area. Bedroom, share bath, kitchen 
privleges, lauodry in basement. off-street pruting. 
Must like cats. $2()()/month plus share utilities. 
No alcoboUdrugs. Non-smoker. 453-0302 

(My95) 

Roommate Wanted 
ToSbare2Brm12BaApt. wri!yr.oldnoo-smoker. 
Localed at 140th & West Center. $ZT7.50 & 1/2 
Bills ($100dep) Phone: 334-6990 -Todd 

(My95) 

PERSONALS 

GWM, 5'10", 1751, Bm. Hair, eyes. Honest. 
caring, lonely. Please write: Richard McIntyre, 
18966.3, Kentucky State Prison, P.O. Box 128, 
Eddyville KY 42038 - 0128 (My95) 

SWM,24y.o.6' 1", 1851,BmHair,eyes. Sincere, 
honest, lonely. Please write: Rodney Deno 
#107710, Kentucky StatePenitcntiary, P.O. Box 
l28, Eddyville, KY 42CB8-0128 (My95) 

Married Sexy GWM 6-0 165 ISO orgies with 
OM's. POB27552.0maha,NE68127 Sendpb# 
or write. (My9.5) 

Atlradi-n, White Couple ready to experience Bi 
Lifestyle. Looking for similar first timers, Black 
or White/Couples or Singles. Send responses to 
P.O . Box 12172,0maba.NE68112 (My95) 

I'm so glad we ftnally got together! You've 
been faithful and reliable, keeping every date. 
And I've given you the greatest tan ever! Here' s 
to us! St. Mary's Tan, 2202 St Mary's Ave. 
341-3740. (-95) 

For a bot time, read a book from Under The 
Rainbow, 1231 "P' St. , Lincoln, NE (402) ,rrJ-
5644 (My95) 

BJWM, 40's, looking to meet people for 
f ricndsbips or more. I'm a professional so would 
lite to seek olller.J who are in the same situation. 
Send picture if possible. Write to Boxholder at 
PO Box 8171, Omaha. NE 681 <l! (My95) 

Where are you? Still neod 10+ party boys for 
2nd, all-male, all-naked party. Tbisgroupage 19-
30 - in good shape. IOI- already auditioned -
patiently waiting. Send resume of talents: 
Boxholder, P.O. Box 12094, Omaha, NE68112. 
Anything goes. You won 'L be disappointed. 

(My95) 

Bandsome GWM,48, 5' 10", ISSl,Bm/81,just 
moved to Nebraska looking for friends/? to help 
reaclimatiz.e to aiea and state. Galen Sears, PO 
Bolt 2, Bartlett. NE. 68622 (Ju95) 

PRIDE PAllADE=JUNE II , 19'5 
STEP OFF AT 2PM FJlOM 31 & DODGE 

Our May specials will leave you smiling! 
There's one just right for you and your budget St. 
Mary'sTan_2202SL Mary's Avenue, 341-3740. 

Sensual Woman Wanted: Seeking a woman 
who IS Ullercstcd 1n cxplonng the safe and exciting 
world or the sensual. (402) 691-9685 (My95) 

Wanted: Young, healthy person wbowanlsto 
be lx,undooceor weekly, with additional activities 
negotiable. Gary, PO Box 80.50. Omaha, NE 
681re (J u95) 

LONELY 
Need a friend/lOYer? Call Infinity, an inexpensive 
nationwide matching service for gay men. 602-
848-6780. (Ap95) 

Have you been wortting too hard? Putting 
In too much overtime? Feellng tired and 
worn? Come pamper yourself with a 10 

minute tan in our private tanning boolbs. 
SL Mary'sTan341-3740. (-95) 

ORGANIST 
NEEDED 

The Metropolitan 
Community 

Church of Omaha 
is looking for a 

Full-time 
or Part-time 

Church Organist 

Responsibilities include: 
playing for 2 services on 

Sunday mornings 
as well as 

Wednesday evening 
Choir practice 

If interested, send resume or 
letter of inquiry to: 
Bill Burtch, 
Music Director 
MCC-0 
P.O. Box 3173 
Omaha, NE 68103 

THE NEW VOICE 



Omaha FISHING AND 
BOWLING: Reggie, Gdlkg 
GWM, 42, 6' I , 180 bm/ blu, 
isa bi or goy moles 25·50 for 
ftiendsl,ip poss rel, movie., 
reading, amusement porks fish· 
ing bawling, 1kg for guy> in lhe 
E. Nebraska, W. lowo area, Iv 
a me'50ge- -.39264 

GRAB 
lHATPHONE! 
HERE'S HOii' IT ll'ORKS: 

1) To respond lo th.,,. 
ods & b,ow,e oth.,rs 
Coll: 1 ·900·454-4547 

l) To record your FREE 
New Yotk pooonol od 
Coll: 1 ·800·546-MENN 
{We' I print it here) 

3) To pic.k·up meuoge:$ 
from your e.xi$ting od 
Col· ihe 900 number & 
Pm , 11,e ,1o, ley H 

~IO:,,;r,.=.~~1 
)'Oo,l• QOl la11tr 

0..--Ccll: 1·415·281·3 183 

Omaha LIGHT SKINNED BM, 
57, int in meeling BM lM or 
oriental moles, lo find what 
interests we hove in common, 
hove some fvn, body mossoges, 
give me o coll· 1t 39293 

Recording your ad: 
F~,re®twhot'f"'J wonl lo ,aybelo<. 
ccl"ng in. Writ. down wf,,c,1 yCII.I \0/(11'11 
" "'1· K,ep it shori end omple. Jost 
descnbe )'Ol,rielf ond wha1 yo,,l,e 

looling !,. Ou, comp,lerite<f sy,l!m 
.. 11 .alt 'f"'J through there•. licM, c 
pen ,ecdy lo Wfiie clc,.n 1""' box 
numbe1. 

Omaha ROOM FOR RENT: 
Hal, 35 hove a seperote apart· 
ment lo, rent in my hovr,e, into 
om, kinda lonely here, like 
someone lo talk lo go places 
ond do things wi~, grle me o 
coll· 1'37196 

Omaha HOT FUN: looking for 
nice guys in the oreo vor ol int 
biking swimming tennis or 
who"""'r at all kinds of hot fun, 
leh get iogelher and see what 
wifl 1appen· ,.37310 

Linc:oln PREOP TS: White 
preop TS, 5'5 134 likes lo be 
fem and sexy, attr and intell 
looking for men who would 
enjoy my cotnpony-toke o 
chance and Iv o message· 
1t37387 

Omaha WHITE PREOP TS, 
5'5, 134, ottr sexy intell and 
loving iso mon or men for 
dates, who like the company of 
a special lady like ma· 
,,39147 

Lincoln NEW TO AREA frotn 
CA, iso o person who is betw 
25·37, short, hairy and hove 
Sotne fociol hair, pref mustoche, 
masculine, muscvlor, shy, sensi· 
tive ond fun loving• I am orien• 
tol/latino, 30s, like to meet 
gdlkg, inl music art politics• 
.. 36569 

Omaha NEW TO TOWN: 
, 6' brn/blu 33 int in meet· 
ing people, int ate music 
arts literature and hong· 
ing out ond some quiet 
time al hotne· "36897 

Omaha DAR.K HAIRED 
MEN: John, GWM ti 1, 200, 
35, not into bars, like 9">" 
wilh dork hair, 25· 
40, 1kg for a poss 
rel, not into 
hoovy set or 
fem guy>· 
1'37090 

Omaha 
RE· 
LAX· 
ING 
Tl· 
MES: 
Don, 30 
blnd/blu 
5'9, 160, I 
believe in enjoy
ing life, movies, 
comping out 
relaxing times 
someone I 
core for if 
you are lhe 
person 
1tl975 

Omaha FORMER GYM· 
NAST: Kent, 5'7 145, blk, bm 
eyes dn shaven, fom>e< national 
gymnosl, hoping Jo hear frotn 
25·35 intellectual, liberal, lrust· 
wort'1y, -.35069 

Omaha LIKE SPORTS? 
Xavier, looking for o Goy or I,; 
mole 18·25 musl be fun and 
like lo ploy span,, 22 5'7 155, 
1t351 41 

Omaha LUCY FAN: Bill, 
GWM 37, 6' 1, brn/ blu, 230. 
getting in shpe1 like movies beer 
like nick at nil<!, lucy fan, 
romantic times, slow dancing, 
sport,, like to get to know peo
ple, new to the oreo, orig lrom 
NY· inlerested, give me a call· 
1'35314 

Omaha MUSCLE MEN: 
searching 20·30 race 

0b~~s .~v~ot:e ri~c 
with, 27 6' 1 
mu,c 215 brn 
eyes, dk hair, 
waiting to hear 
from you, willing 
to travel· 

,.35335 

Omaha THOMAS 22: h 
sl<.inned man bm/ 6' 168 iso 
18·22 Jusl ta hove fun· give me 
o coll· 1t35531 

Omaha STOCKY BEAR CUB: 
dk bind blu 23, like lo have fun, 
go oul listen lo music, all types 
of am, give me a coll· tt36225 

Lincoln SEXY CD: GWM 5'5 
130, like being a sexy and fem 
lady, possoble and discreet like 
lo pl, men in any way ii, 
"36227 

Omaha TV OR TS: 5'9, very 
firm, 160, med cxion, hairy, firsl 
time<, inl in poss o JV or TS, like 
to meet someone to find out 
what it> like· interesled in lhe 
Omaha/Lincoln orco· ,.35999 

Omaha BIG BROTHER TYPE: 
Don gentle big bro type 21, 1kg 
for someone lo laved pom· 
pered, if lhots u, Iv a number 
18·21· ,.29712 

Omaha RELAX AND 
ENJOY: 30 mole iso olher 
moles in lhe oreo 18·45 just int 
in fun, friendship option too, 
ju,t loy bock ond enjoy · Bob 
1t298l0 

Columbus 35, BIWM iso olher 
guy> in lhe oreo or nearby for 
friendship or whate,er, Iv a 
message in my bo, and l'fl 
return ihe lo,or· 1t9387 

SW IA ALOT TO OFFER: 
Chuck, GWM subm, like mee1· 
ing GBM who have alat lo offer, 
kn¢w who1 !hey wont and how 
to get it, if ur interested~ give 
me a coll· 1t25071 

Omaha LOOKING FOR 
GUYS: David, GWM 29, 5'9,. 
150, bm/blu, wide var of int 
i$0 guys in my orea to do things 
wilh, maybe lead lo somelhing 
else· Iv a messoge· "27399 

Uncoln BIG SCREEN TV: 40s 
GM iso assertive tps around 35 
lhin lo muse, how, o big ween 
IV, le1', watch it and do what 
lhey do- ,r27971 

Omaha COWBOY BEARS: , 
Alex, 5' 11 190, It brn cut Rot· 
lop, blu semi hairy enjoy out· 
doors rodeoi, horsel, countty 

Re-Write 
Summer. 
~ oe:::er W<tf to spend }l>.Jr 
Slff!M~ d"lclf'l Yi rri someottt si:oo~a 
Person~ ad, lk< ih<lt. art ctt o' 
tne /llCSI et!eciM' and aff<J•dablt 
•·¥ to-w, peop1e 

Pf.ace Your FRE.E /VJ Now. 

N>dtp le/Q/CO rooc/.<e;<l<'1(f
tO.a htlcit> fleW 1llTTl'lff 

music span,, esp football, hon· 
esty is # 1 i,o bear cowboy 6' 
hairy mosc Ip· who knows 
what to do, heart of gold· 
1'28014 

Omaha HEY COWBOYS: lhi, 
is Alex, 28, 5'11, 190, It bm 
Aot lop blu ayes semi hairy 
short lrm beard must, like 
rodeos hotses sports and foot· 
ball· looking for o bear «>w· 
boy, 30·50 hairy and masc, 
who ~nows whal lo do and 
wlien! 1t28293 

NE SOMETHING NEW? 
30, 1kg for men in 20, 30, 
open to scenes 1t23206 

Omaha IRISH STUD MUF· 
FIN: GWM 5'7 irish stud mu~ 
fin, looking for hot hairy bodies, 
tight jeans o plus· give me a 
coll · ir23546 



The Heat Of THE MAX Makes Everything Green Grow Big! 

Sunday. May 7 
He's Primed, Pumped & Ready 
He's Gay Film Star Chris Green 

Join Chris, Gender & Chi Chi Larue 
For A Hot MAX Night! 

Sunday. May 14 
Omaha's Own W.W. Productions 

Presents Spring To Assistance 
Nebraska's Annual P.W.A Benefit 

Featuring The Best & Brightesl Stars 

Sundav. May 21 
Are You Ready For Summer? 

Miss Gay Omaha & O.P.C. Are! 
Join O.P.C. For a Mardi Gras Patio 

Party and Stay For A MAX Superstar 
Show, Phoenix, Queen Of The Plains 

May 26, 27, 28, 29 
Make Some Memories This Memorial Day! 

Spend Your Weekend With The #1 
NighL Club Between New York & L.A. -

The One - The Only - THE MAX 

THE MAX 1417 Jackson Street, Omaha ( 402) 345-6327 



"Escape To Reality" 

Comedy Benefit for AIDS 

Thursday -- May 25th at 9:00 PM 

by: Off-Our-Asses Productions 

All Proceeds go towards NAP 
226 S. 9 /Lincoln/ 475•2269 


